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IIOSE-BELFOIRD'S

CANADIAN MONTHILY'
MN*D NATIONL liEVIEW.

NOVEMBER, 1879.

AMERICAN AND CANADJAN SONNETS.

BY JOHN LESPERANCE, MONTREAL

J.

Tf 1E sonnet 18 the canieo of litera.
-. ~tare. It is small iii coml)ass,

but complete in itself, and the sli'ght-
ness of its shap)e i8 compensated by
the perfection of its art. It is difli-
cuit of construction, being macle up of
numerous prosodiacal i ntricaci es, bu t
the resuit is a combinatiota of rhythmn
and rhyme, both satisfactory to the
mind and soothing to the ear. 0f ail
the forms of composition it is titat
whose peculiar and perhaps arbitrary
requirenients have been most rigidly
adhered to by poets, and it is remark-
able that thie failure of a sonnet is
often in proportion to its deviation
from those prescribed externat railes.
What these raies are it is unaecessary
to repeat here, as they belon" to ele-
mentary instruction in belles lettres,
but it rnay be stated generally that
the Italian method has always en.
joyed a canonical force, both because
it 18 the original one, and the one
most beset with the temptation of
ingeulous difficulty. This consists, of
course, of the fourteen lines, divided

into two quatrains and two tercets,
the three uneven and the three even
lines rhyming toýgether. It is often
the case thjat the two Iast lines are
so constructed as to contain the epi-
grain or concello, wbich the Italians
regard as the essence of the sonne,
but this rule is less observed in the
other modern languages. In place of
further explanation, we inay as well
cite Petrarch, the kinig of sonneteers,
taking as an exampie his beautiful
apostrophe to Love and other objects
whiich adora Vaucluse.

Amor che meco ai buon tempo ti staviFra queste rive a' pensier nostri amiche,E per saldar le ragion nostre antiche
Meco e col fulme ragionando andavi:

Fior, frondi, erbe, ombre, antri, onde, aure
soavi,Valli chjuse, alti colli, e piagge apriche,Porto deli' amrorose mie faticheDelle fortune mitae e rv

O vaghi abitator de' verdi boschi;
O ninfe ; e voi che'l fresco erboso fondoDel liquido cristallo aiberga e pasce :I miei di fur si chiari ; or son si foschi,Come Morte che'l fa. Cosi net mondoSua ventura lia ciasun dal di che nasce.

As showing how early the frame of
the sonnet was fixed, and with what
perfection it was cultivated, 1 atn in-
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clined, to add a quotation from Gar-
cilaso de la Vega, the soldier-poot of
Castille, who flourished from. 1503 to
1536. His works are very rare on this
continent, and it is only by chance
that I have procured a copy.

Senora mia, si de vos yo ausente
En esta vida duro, y no me muero,
I'aréceme que ofendo à io que os quiero,
Y ai bien de que gozaba en ser preaente.

Tras este luego siento otro accidente,
Y es ver que si de vida desespero,
Yo pierdo cuanto bien viendoos espero;
Y asi estoy en mis maies diferente.

En esta diferencia mis sentidos
Combaten con tan âspera porfia,
Que no se, que hacerme en mai tamano.

Nunca entre si los veo smno renidos: j
De tai arte pelean noche y dia,
Que solo se conciertan en mi dano.

The use or the neglect of the Son-
net among British poets is one of the
curiosities of literature. Sonie of our
greatest names have overlooked it en-
tirely, while sorne have employed it
very sparingly, and a few have made
it one of their chief dlaims to immor-
tality. Among the former I may
instance, Beaumont and Fletcher, Mar-
low, Ford, Massinger, Cowley, Dry-
den, Addison, Prior, Swift, Wycherly,
Congreve, Farquhar, Pope, Savage,
Thonmson, Collins, Goldsmith, Scott,
and Campbell. In the case of Addi-
son, Dryden, Pope, and Swif t, this
silence is the more remarkable that
the Sonnet would appear to have been
precisely the vehicle for that conden-
sation of thought and terseness of ex-
pression which were among the chief
traits of these men of geniu.s. Among
the second may be mentioned Ben Jon-
son, Milton, Young, Cowper, Gray,
Coleridge, Burns, Byron. A mong the
latter are Sidney, Spcnser, Shakespeare,
Wordsworth, Southey, Sh elley, Keats,
Leigh Hlunt, Barry Cornwall, Kirke
White, Lamb, Mrs. Hemans, Tenny-
son, and Longfellow. It is a further
literary curiosity that the very bcst
sonnets in the language are the pro.
ductions of some of our minor poets.
Chief among these is Bowles, whose
sonnets are ail genis. Next to him
ranks Âubrey de Vere, a poet alto-

gether too littie known in this coun-
try. Other names are Drayton, Sir
John Davies, Donne, iRaleigh, Wither,
George Herbert, 'Walker, iRossetti,
and contemporaries too numerous to
mention.

llowever limited the form of the
sonnet, its capabilities, as a medium of
expression, are infinite. Deiightful
old Herrick, one of its masters, thus
speaks of its varied range :

1 sing of books, of biossoins, birds and bowers,
Of April, Mivay, of June and July flowers;
I ing of May-poies, hock-carts, wassaib,

wakes,
0f bridegrooms, brides, and of their bridai

cakes.
1 write of youth, of love, and have aecess
By these, to sing of cleanly waiitonness;
I sing of dews, of rains, and, piece by piece,
0f balm, of oil, of spice, and ambergris.
1 sing of times trans-shifting; and 1 write
How roses first camie red, and liles white;
I write of groves, of twilight, and I ing
The court of Mab, and of the f airy King.

I write of Hell; 1 sing, and ever shall,
0f Hleaven, and hope to have it after ail.

The words cicaniy wantonness 1 have
italicized, because they appear to
nme to express a characteristic of our
literature, on the whole, as distin-
guished from the iFrench for instance,
and also because they show that al-
ready in Herrick's time (1591 -1662)

the word ' wantonness' was drifting
from its original to its present signifi-
cation.

Dante used the sonnet mainly for
his mystical plaints ; Petrarch, for
bis morbid love ; Sidney, for court-
ship ; Spenser, for allegorical conceits.
Shakespeare's sonnets are a crux. Those
of Miltoil are patriotic and personal,
and ail pitched in a minor key.
Wordsworth's sonnets would require
a study by themselves, but the best
of them are devoted to the descrip-
tion of external objects, which was
really the salient point of the poet'a
genius. That this species of verse was
a pastime to him in his varlous moods
we learn from the following beautiful*
lines, which may also be taken as an
example of his best manner :

j Nuns fret not at their convent's narrow roox,
And hermits aie contented with their celles;

450
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.And students with their pensive cita<lels :
Maids ut the wbepel, the weaver at bis loom,
Sit blythe and Lappy ; bees that soar for

bloom,
High as the bigbest peak of Furness Fels,
WVi11 iurmur by the hour in fox-glove beis:
In truth the prison, unto which we doom
Ourselves, f0 prison is ; and hence to me,
In sundry moods, 'twas pastime to be bound
Within the Sonnîet',ý scanty plot of ground;
Pleased if sorne 'souls for such there needs

must be-
Whjo have f cît the weight of too much liberty,
Should ind brief solace there, as I bav e found.

Rogers was not so easily content as
Wordsworth, for lie said that he neyer
attempted to write a sonnet, because
he did not see wbyv a mnan, if hie has
anything wortls saying, should be tied
down to fourteen uines.

The sonnets of William Lisle Bowles
are plaintive and phiilosophical ; of
Kirke White, melancbolv ; of Shiel-
ley, enigmatie ; of Coleridge, ecsta-
tic ; of Lamb, quaint and sportive;
of iBarry Cornwall, mostly descrip-
tive ; of Mrs. Hemans, devotional
of Leigh Hunt, imaginative. 0f
Keats and Tennyson, ail that need
be said is that their sonnets rank
among the best of their works.

il.

The Sonnet lias aiwiiys been a fa-
vourite in American literature, and
with the single exception of Poe, wbio
has kift oniy one exanipie, ail the Amn-
erican poets of distinction hiave at-
tempted that measure. 1 may begin
the series with Wa8liington A Ihison,
the conternporary of Coleridge, wisom.
lie met in Europe in 1804, aiiil with
whom he was associated as a Jîterarv
colleague. Next cornes iRichardi Henry
Dana, the author of the ' I3uccaneer,'
who died lately at the age of ninety.

is sonnets are few but weil construe-
ted and fuit of feeling. The sanie may
be said of Joseph itodnian J)rake's,
the fansous author of the ' Cuiprit
Fay.' Drake was a geniuq, and, but
for the mental misfortune which over-
took bim prematurely, would have be-
corne an American Keats. Bryant's
sonnetsa, although few, are worthy of

the poet whioge on]y fault was that he
wrote too littie. 1 bave not room for
an exampie, but c-annot refrain front
citing these lines from the sonnet on
' Midsummer :'

For life is driven from ail the iandscape
brown ;

The bird has sougbt bis tree, the snake his
den,

Tite trout floctti dead in the hot streain, and
men

Drop by the sin-stroke in the populous town.

Longfellow is by far the first of
American sonneteers. Indeed, 1 do
not see that he is second to any in the
whole of English literature. His son-
nets are not very many, but they are
nearly ail perfect. Nowhere is this
great poet's artistie skill so exquisite,
while bis range of suhJects is compar-
ativeiy ivide, and, strange to say, be
oftener reaches the sublime in them
than in any other of lus forms of verse.
1 arn erbarrassed by my choice, and
may as well quote a couple at random.
Ilere is one f roni that delicins series,
entitied 'J)ivina Conmniedia :'
How strange the sculptures that adorn these

bowers!
This crowd of statues, in whose folded

sleeves
Birds build their nests ; while canopied

witb leaves4,
I>arvit% andl portai bloom likze treiljsed bower8,
And the vast inoter >eemes a cross of flowers!

But fiends and (lra,o!it on the gargoyled
eav es

Watcb the deadi Chi ist between the living
thieves,

And, uudlerîoeatb. the traitor JTudas lowers
Ah !froin -,%bat agonieH if heart and brain,

\\T
hat exaitatiois traunplin.- oi despair,

wloat tendernes, w'hat tears, wihat hate of
wrongr,

What pa-'sionate cotcry of 1 rolIl in pain.
lîprose this poeai of the 'eartlî and air.
T1his ixteliaval imii ;.ce of song

The foilowing is a cabinet or genre
l):Cture of Chaucer at Woodstock, and
a charming developinent of the saine
thought expressed ini a few lines of the~
author's 'Morituri Salutamus :

An old man in a lodge within a park;
'Ihe chaniber walle depicted ail around,
Witb portraitures of huntsman, hawk and

hound,
And the hurt deer. He listened to the lark,
Whose mong comez with the suainie through

the dai k
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0f painted glass in leaden lattice bound ;
He listeneth and he laugheth ai. the sound.
Then writeth in a b<>ok like any clerk.

He is the poet of the dawn, who wrote
The Canterbury Tales, and his old age
Made beautiful with song ; and as 1 read

1 hear the crowing cock, I hear the note
0f lark and linnet, and frorn every page
Rise odours of ploug-hed field and fiowery

-Mead.

After Longfellow, the next place is
naturally allotted to Oliver Wendel
ilolmes. 'The Autocrat of the Break-
fast Table' bias written only a few
sonnets, and, if trutli nîust be told,
none of tliem are of the best kind. A
similar remark may be made of Lowell,
wliose miuse is more specially lyric.
Lt is, tberefore, unnecessary to give
specimens.

Among tlie minor American poets,
Stedman stands most deservedly bigb,
and he is among, those wbose sonnets
are of unusual excellence. Here is
one on 'A Motber's Picture,' wbich
is replete with tlie most tender and
delicate feeling:

She seemed an angel to our infant eyes!
Once, when the glorifying moon revealed
.Her who at evening b y our pillow kneeledý,-
Soft-voiced an d golden-haired, from holy

skies,
Flown to her loves on wings of Paradise,-
We looked to see the pillions haif concealed
The Tuscan vines and olives wvill not yield
Her back to me, who loved her in this wise,
And since have littie known ber, but have

grown
To see another mother, tenderly
Watch over sleeping children of My own.
Perchance the years have changed her: yet

alone
This pioture lingers; stili she seems to me
The fair young angel of my infancy.

Thomas BaileyAldricbi is essentially
a colourist, and bis sentiment of nature
is of the warmest. He is not a pro-
lific writer, but bis work, wbether in
verse or prose, is thorougbly conscien-
tious, and therefore satisfactory to bis
readers. The f ollowing on ' Barber-
ries,' is one of the flrst sonnets in the
language.

In scarlet clusters o'er the grey stone wall
The barberries lean in thin autumnal air
Just when the field and garden plots are

bare,
And ere the green-leaf takesthe tint of fali;

They corne, to make the eye a festival!

Along the road, for miles, their torches flare,
Ah, if your deep-sea coral were but rare
(The damask-rose might envy it withal).

What bards had sung your praises long ago.
Called you fine names in honey-worded

books,-
The rosy tramps of turnpike and of lane,

September blumhes, Ceres' lips aglow,
Littie Red Ridinghoods,-for your sgweet

looks!
But your plebeian beauty is in vain.

I have not mentioned Whittier, be-
cause bis sonnets are few and none of
them noteworthy. This is the more
singular, inasmucli as the Quaker poet
is a master of versification, and lis
mind is cast in a serenely reflective
mould. 1 wonder that lie, who lias
f ollowed Long(fellow in so many phases
of bis literary career, should not, in
bis old age, like the latter, have adop-
ted the sonnet to, depict scenes or ex-
press sentiments which ho cared not
otberwise to put forth in larger com-
positions. Wliittier is not as old as
Longfellow, yet bis declining, years are
neither as prolifle, nor as sustained in
lpower, as tbose of bis great rival. The
maturity of Longfellow's genius is a
marvel and ablessing, l is very latest
productions, the ' Airn-chair,' for in-
stance, lately addressed to the cbuldren
of Cambridge, are as alert in thouglit,
as fruity ini felng, and as exquisite
in felicity of expression, as any of bis
master-pieces of five-and-twenty years
ago. L~ongfellow is the most popular
poet of the age, not only with the me-
diumn but with the bighest orders of
intelligence, and lie bas doue more to

1give bis country a name abroad than
any single A merican of this century.
He bias produced mucb, but it is safe
to say that, with the exception of his
' New England Tragedies,' tbere is not
one of bis poems wbich. is not destined
to a long life.

1 bave said that Edgar Poe bias
written but one sonnet, and that a
very poor one; but it must be remem-
bered that bie was cut off in bis prime,
and always lived in psycbological con-
ditions that were injurious to the
normal development of bis genius.
As a purely 1)oetical organîzation,
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however, lie must ever be allowed the
front rank arnong American bards,
and tlie littie that lie bas lef t tlie world
acquires additional worth among the
tlioughtful from tlie coisscioiîsness of
the wonders whici lie wouid have
achieved had lie ever been able to do
justice to himself.

"Ir.

Canadian poetry is a narrow do-
main, but it is fairly well stocked
with names and works. The pity is
that it is not appreciated even among
ourselves, and is practically a sealedl
book to the outer world. It is our
botunden diuty to do it at least coni-
mon justice, wbenever opportunity
offers, and the pages of the CANADIAN
MONT1ILY are the natural field for sucli
rehabilitation. In the restricted sphere
of tlie sonnet our Canadian verse is
is specialiy meagre, but i t happens
that the little we have to offer is s0
very good as to compare favourabiy
with anything whicli we have pre-
sented in the foregoing pages.

I shahl doubtless surprise everyone
of my readers by clairning for Johin
Reade the second place, after Long.
fellow, arnong the sonneteers of Amier-
ica. The j udgunent, liowever, is a
deliberate and conscientious one, anti 1
invite the sceptics to give Mr. Reade's
works that critical examination which
alone can convince them whether I
am riglit or wrong. It is altogether
too mucli the fashion to depreciate
native productions to the advantage
of foreign talent, simply because we
are personally acquainted with the
authors and elbow tliem in tlie round
of their every-day duties. It is an
additional drawback with our writers
that they have not the chance to ap-
pear before us in the tempting pre-
sentations of creamy paper, new type,
and elegant binding, whicli so often
entice one to read and affect to relisli
wliat one would not otlierwise care for.
Not having facilities of permanent
publication, tliey throw off their fan.

cies in the columns of newspapers, or
the pages of periodicals, and thus re-
ceive at best only an epliemeral notice.
Mr. Reade lias published a fine work,
'The Propbecy of Merlin and other
Poems,' but bis sonnets are not in
them. Tiiese are the fruits of his
maturer years. Pending their collec-
tion in book form, I cannot do more
than select one or two of bis sonnets
as proof of the higli position which 1
dlaim, for him.

God help the man who mnortgages bis life
Fur patriot dues ! Henceforward hie is safe
No more. His noblest virtues only chafe
The bydra that he serves to lust of strife.
lus sýelf-respect, his every social tie,
Ail that for which the world's best heroes

fi,,ht
Must be surrendered, or, uniesq hie die,
He is a slave--niayhalp a despot slave,
ILike l)ionysiuls, fearful of the iight,
Or Belisariins, begging to bis grave
Througb streets o'er wbich bis conquering

bann(3rs wave.
And bis reward-to have poor poets sigh
Above bis dust the requiEnm of the brave.

Here is another of the finest classie
mould :

If Homer ne'er bad sung; if Socrates
Had neyer lived in virtue's cause to die;
If the wild chorus of the circling seas
Had neyer echoed back poor Sappho's sigh;
If Sparta lbail not, with the purest blond,
Traced on alI tinie the naine 'Tberrnopyioe;'
If (4reece, unitcd through the surging flood
0f I>ersian pride, had not arisen free ;
If nought of great, or wise, or brave, or good
Had p')roved thee, Hellas, wliat thou wvast

to be;
Save that tbou dids't create ' Antig-one' -
Thlou stili ba<ist in the van of nations stood.
Failen are th y noblcst temples, but above
Theru ail stili stands thy shrine of Woman's

Love.

I must be allowed to transcribe a
third, on a personal theme entitled
' Tulit Alter':

Honores ? Shahl I thus coxnplete thy plaint,
() eider brother? Or, the actual wrong,
Is it much iighter? Those who would thy

quaint,
Immortal verse bave claimied couid not for

long
Deceive or prince or Ipeagant. If the song
Worthless had been, Bathyllus bad not

sinned-
That is thy praise, niy great, long silent

friend,
And Heaven's best gifts to ail mankiud

belong.
Birds, sheep, and hees, and oxen, are they less

453
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Happy because they go uncrowned of men?
Or better for thy praise, Pythagoras,
Who would have brought the golden age

again?
Like tbem should we to duty yield our days,
Careleis alike of hunian blaine or praise.

If John Reade is a genuine poet,
Charles Heavysege is one also. Here
at least are two nanies which do not
go forth t,) the world on sufferance, or
on appeals ad risericordiam. They
stand upon their own merit and need
not fear comparison with any contem-
j>oraneous poets. We lhave a right to
l)e proud of theni, for they shed as
much lustre upon this young country
as any of the public men of whoni we
are constantly writing. This is not
the place for an analysis of I1eavy-
sege's genlus, to wvhich 1 bave at-
tempted to dojustice iii another quar-
ter, and of which 1 may have occasion
to speak more fully on a future occa-
sion. I have to do with hinm now
onlyas asonneteer. Iliscompositions
of this kind are flot numerous, and
are ail found, 1 believe, iii the volume
which contains bis ' Jephthah's Daugh-
ter.' The following is a magnificent
instance of the sublime in thougbt
and expression and, I, for one, arn
quite wifling to set it beside most of
the sonnets which I bave already
eited.

'Tis solexnn darkness ; the. sublime of shade
Niglit, by no stars nor rising moon relieved;

The awful blank of nothingness arraved,
O'er which my eyeballs roll in vain, de-

ceived.
Upward, around, and downward I explore,

ELen to the frontiers of the ebon air;
But cannot, though 1 strive, discover more

Than what seerns one hu-e caverii of
despair.

Oh, Night, art thon so grim, when, black
and bare

0f inoonhesins, and no cloudiets to adorn,
Like a nude Ethi>p 'twixt two houris fair,

Thou stand'st between the evening and the
morn ?

I took thee for an angel, but have wooed
A cacodoeinon ini mine ignorant mood.

THE CANADIAN MONTHLY lias been
the receptacle of much clever verse of
native production, and many of the
sonnets whicli it lias publislied from
tirne to tirne are wortliy of repro-

duction. I would instance those of
Mr. A. W. Gundrv anid Mr. Francis
iRye. In the num'ber for December,
18716, I find the following credited. to
the well-known iniitiais, F. A. D.:

True love is like no0 fickle suinbeam's ray,
In April days to shinie awhile and fade;
But rather like the ivy overlajd.
UngIraceful colurnn in some cloistered way,
Which upward grows by slow degrees and

sure,
Fromi tiny plant to stur-ly, trusty stem,
tJntil it twines a leafy diadem-,
Around the carven charn:s of marbie pure.
INo weaker grows it.i friendly firu einbrace.
Corne sun, or nain, or night, <r heat, or cold,
And ever tbruui-h the years it sI>reads apace
With tender ties, whichi ever grow so hold,
It clasps with binding tendrils every grace,
And, constant, love each better being old.

The following is f rom ' Spring Wild
Flowers,'ý a volume of Poenis, by P~ro-
fessor Daniel Wilson, LL. D., Uni-
versity College, Toronto.

True love is lowly as the wayside flower.
TI'at spiingeth. up beneathi the traveller's

tread,
And lifteth trustfully its lovely head,
Content to bless therewith the passing hour;
Unheedful of the wealth of Ileavenly dower
It lavisheth upon a path bestead
With the coarse trafflcking of sordid meed,
So it lie open but to sun and shower.
And love no less deals with unistinted hand
Lavish to others, heedless of reward:
iDeeming no sacrifice of self too bard,
So that, with fruitful arius outspread, she

stand
Sowing around home's heanth hier harvest

treasure :
Huart' s khoards of golden grain, showered

dowu in affluent measure.

The exigutityof space interferes withi
my proposed rehearsal of French-
Canadiani poetry, which I will have
to postpone until another tume. I
must say, however, tliat the sub .eet
is f ull of interest, and will lie replete
with pleasant surprises when fully
treated for English readers. 1 wil
confine myseif, iii conclusion, to two
sonnets from the pen of L H.
Frecliette, late M. P. for Levis, and a
poet of undisputed genitns. In his
latest work, ' Pêle-Mêle,' lie lias a
collection of sonnets, whicli are per-
fect in form and sentiment, and niainly
devoted to domestic themea. It wili
lie observed liow scrupulously Mr.
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Frechette follows the Italian standard.
The following is on " Beloil Lake,'
imbedded in the mountain of that

name, on the banks of the beautiful
Richelieu.

Qui n'aime à visiter ta montagne rustique,
O lac qui, suspendu sur vingt sommêts hardis,
Dans son lit d'algue verte, au soleil re-

splendis,
Comme un joyau tomba d'un écrin fantas-

tique?

ýQue1 mystère se cache en tes flots engourdis?
Ta vague a-t-elle éteint quelque cratère an-

tique ?
-Ou bien Dieu mit-il là ton urne poétique
Pour servir de miroir aux saints du paradis?

Caché, comme un ermite, en ces monts soli-
taires,

Tu ressembles, o lac! à ces âmes austères
-Qui vers tout idéal se tournent avec foi.

Comme elles, aux regards des hommes tu te
,oiles ;

-Calme, le jour--le soir, tu souris aux étoiles
Et puis il faut monter polir aller jusqu'à toi

This is addressed to Miss Chauveau,
a daughter of the late Premier of
,Quebec.

A quoi donc revent-ils, vos beaux yeux an-
dalous,

Quand, voilant à demi Fa lueur incertaine,
Votre regard s'en va se perdre loin de nous,
Comme s'il contemplait quelque image loin-

taine ?

Quand vous semblez chasser toute pensée
humaine,

Et que, sur le clavier au son plaintif et doux,
Sans but, las et distrait, votre doigt se pro-

mène,
Jeune fille rêveuse, à quoi songez vous?

Oh ! sans doute qu'alors votre âme ouvre ses
alles,

Et s'en va retrouver, dans des spheres nou-
velles,

Ceux que le ciel emporte, helas ! et ne rend
pas !

Nous vivons dans un monde où presque tout
s'oublie ;

Mais il reste toujours quelque chainon qui
lie

Les anges de là-haut aux anges d'ici-bas!

With these beautiful verses, as a
delicate perfume in the nostrils, this
short paper may be appropriately
closed.

BALLADS OF FAIR FACES.

BY CHARLES PELHAM MULVANY.

No. 1.--T CACOUNA.

W THY sittest thou by the shore,
Emmeline !

Why sportest thou no more,
Emmeline !

'Mid those maids of the period just emerging from the brine 1

'Those blue eyes on the blue water why so sadly dost incline,
Looking wistful, and half tristful,

Emmeline !
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One summer morn like this,
Emmeline !

That heart beat close to his,
Emmeline!1

And I rather think he took the liberty to twine
His arm, for just a moment round that siender waist of thine.

Oh, was it not imprudent, in a pennyless law-student,
Emmeline?

F1e love you! the poor wretch,
Emmeline!

But there's many a better catch,
Emmeline!1

Cut him. dead when next you meet him, burn lis letters every line,
And deserve the eligible match your ' dearest friends' assign;

He is but a poor and true man, you a lady-not a woman,
Emmeline!

No. 2.-AT OTTAWA.

Q ueen-like pride and saint-like sweetness,
Grace as of the cypress tree;

Can my verse enshrine the picture,
Leila, for the years to be 7

Pride that bends to greet mny coming,
Witli a ' stoop-to-conquer ' speli,

The tiara of her tresses,
Which the gold-drops grace s0 well.

Sweetness of a soul untroubled!
Who can tell what thoughts arise-

Heaven or dinner, Love or bonnets-
In the bliie depthis of ber eyes.

Grace that drapes with more than beauty,
The hid form. that seems so fair;

Gems to match the roseate colours,
Gold to deck the dark-brown hair.

Too fair picture of the period,
What a life would it impart,

To the charma s0 nearly perfect,
If she only had a heart.
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A PHASE 0F MODERN TIIOUGHT.*

BY PROF. JOHN WATSON, QUEEN S UNIVERSITY, KINGSTON.

O Eyears ago a Moderator of one
ks of the Scottish Churches, in an
address that, if 1 remember rightly, it
took fi ve hours to deliver, and a short
extract fron 'which filled haif a dozen
columns of a newspaper, announced
tliat intidelity in ail its forms was
coming, in like a flood.' This flood,

it apl)eared, was so buge in volume
and so impetuous in strength, that it
tbreatened to sweep before it the last
fragment of human faith.

By one who takes this rathier dreary
and hopeless view of things, the age
in which we have had the misfortune
to be born mlight, in less voluminous
language, be called the age of scepti-
dasm. Now it seems to me that this is
one of those large generalizations
wvhich people allow theniselves to make

P and to express, either because the bent
of their minds leads them. to take a
morbid view of life, or because a
rough-and-ready opinion saves thé la-
bour of careful investigation and pa-
tient thought. That a very thorougli
sifting of traditional opinions is going
on, extending even to those funda-
mental beliefs that have corne down
to us as the most precious heritage of
the past, is a fact patent to, any one
who thinks at al; but, that this search
into the foundations of things is accu-
rately defined when it is said that we
live in an age of scepticism, no one
who looks at the facts in their comn-
pleteness can for a moment admit.
For the sceptical spirit is essentially
a spirit of negation; it throws down
without trying to huild up ; feeling no

* An address delivered at the opening of
the 39th Session of Queen's College.

reverence for the cherished convictions.
in whichi the mexx of the past found
rest and peace, and in the liglit of
which they walked ail the days of
their life, it throws thema aside ini in-
difference and levity, without stop-
ping to ask what w-as the secret of
their power and influence. The spirit
of the age, as enxbodied in our foreniost
thinkers, is as far removed as possible
froml this wanton sporting with the
spiritual life of mai; intensely criti-
cal it is yet reverent ; when it destroys
it is with a view to the reconstruction
of a fairer edifice in the place of the
one it lias overthrown ; and that which
the pure sceptic would turn away
from. as dead and lifeleas, it regards as
but transmuted into a higber forni
and as instinct with a f uller life. No*
doubt the engines of destruction are
sometimes brouglit to bear upon that,
which stands compact and lirm, and
shows no symptom of decay ; but upon,
ail such misdirected energy we may
look with a measure of compiacency,
assured that whatever rests upon a
solid foundation of truth cannot be
moved, but must stand fast for ever.
if, therefore, we are to characterise,
the age at ail-and ail such attempts
to imprison the infinite variety of life
in a neat formula can at best he but
moderately successful- we must cal
it an age of searcli rather than an
age of scepticism.

Casting one's thouglits back to a
few of the representative men of the
eighteenth oentury, and comparing
them, with the leaders of thought ini
our own days, one cannot but be,
struck with the presence in the one
case, and the absence in the other, of
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a narrow dogmatism or an equally
narrow scepticism. However differ-
-ent may be the personal characteris-
tics of the writers of the last century,
they seeru to us, looking back upon
them now, to have had a simple and
superficial way of dealing witli ques-
tions that we feel must be approached
-with the greatest deliberation and care.
Sornehow they took life more easily
than we do now, and settled the prob-
lems of life in an off-hand way that
,we may envy, but cannot imitate.
-'\,lat could exceed the easy indiffer-
,ence with which David ilumxe, the
acutest mind of the eighiteenth century,
proves, to bis own satisfaction, that
there 18 nlo proper foundation upon
'whichan edifice of truth may bereared,
and that God, Freedom, and Immor-
tality,"are therefore l>eyoxxd the reach
of verification. No doulxt ini Hume'R
-case personal tenîperament had a littie
to do withi the matter, for we must
agree with bis mother in saying that
.,David' was a 'fine good-natured
,crater,' however unable we may be
Vo go along with ber wben sbe added,
that 'bhe was uinco-wake-minded.' But
that it was not ail temperament is
shown by the prevalence, among per-

-s>ns the rnost different in disposition,
of the same superficial way of dealing
with tbings. No two men could be
more unlike each other than David
Hume and Samuel Johnson, and yet
their methtod of thouglit was at bottom
the same, diverse as were the conclu-
sions to which they came. A s Hume
disposed of ciurrent beliefs by a facile
denial that failed to see the essential
truth in them, so Johnson settled al
disputes by an equafly facile accept-
ance. Hume was good-natured, and
Johnson was im perious and dictatorial;
but both alike were satisfied with a
view of things that Vo, us seenis
tnerely Vo skim the surface, or, at the
Most, to go but a very lîttie way ho-
neath it. The sanie tbing may be seen
'in other branches of literature besides
those of philosophy and morals. We
find it in the superficial optimism of

Poes Essay on MEan, an optimism.
wb1ich was natural enough to the wits
and beaux of the reign of Queen Anne,
to wbom life seemed as pleasant as it
well could be, and which got rid of the
perpiexities suggested by the want and
wretcbedness of the lower classes and
the inevitable suffering and evil of al
men, by steadily looking the other
way, and passing by on the otber side ;
and we ind it also in the Deism. of
the same poem, 80 much in vogue at
the time, and not a stranger even in
the pulpit itself, wbich put for the
belief in a living God, the barren ab-
straction of a Ruler of the universe,
who (lid not ruie, a fiction useful
enough to, point a few moral platitudes,
but bavingr no more real connection
with the course of the world, or the
lives of men, than tbe ' quiet gods' of
Epicurus and Lucretius-

'The Ciode who haunt the lucid interspace of
world and world,

Where never creeps a cloud or moves a wind,
Nor ever falis the least white star of snow,
Nor ever lowest roll of thunder moans,
Nor sound of humnan sorrow mnounts to mar
Their sacred everlasting calm!

Iu Goldsmith, too, wbom we may
take as a type of the man of letters
of the century, we meet witb tbe same
general cast of thougbt. Goldsmith
bas ahl the simplicity and grace tbat
cbarm uls so much in bis own ' Vicar of
Wakefleld,' but we look in vain in him
for any perception of the seriousness
and importance of the great questions
that perplex tbe present age. In read-
ing hlm, we feel that we are carried back
to, a time when it was possible, as it is
not now, to go through life without
once think ing seriously of the meaning
of life. Goldsmith's 'bhappy-go-lucky'
disposition bad certainly something Vo
do witb this, but we might safely say
-were it not absurd Vo suppose that
a man could belong to any age but bis
own-that, had Goldsmith lived in the
nineteenth century, the cbild-lik6
spontaneity of his writings would
have been tinged at least with the pre-
valent unrest of the times.
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These names have not been pur-
poseiy seiected to bear out a foregone
conclusion, for the same superficiality,
and the sanie simple acceptance or re-
jection of customary idea8, wili be
found in other writers of the century
-in Addison, Swift, and Gibbon, not
iess than in Goldsmnith, Pope, and
Hume. As time bas gone on the cur-
rent of thouglit bas broadened and
deepened, and we, who float far down
its course, can no longer be satisfied
with the ansvers that seemed suffi-
cient to the men of the Iast century.
Between the narnes 1 have nîentioned
and writers of our own day there cornes
a grroup of literary mien-anong theni
Burns, Wordsworth, and Shelley-
forming a connecting link l>etween the
two centuries, and displaying in vary-
in g proportions the simp~licity and in-
difference of the one combiiîed with
the critical spirit of the other. When
we corne to such representatives of our
own age a-9 Carlyle, Spencer, Tenny-
son, Arnold, and Fronde, we see at
once that the whoie aspect of things
bas changed, and that we have to do
-with men wbo, however they may
difFer from each other in temperament
and in belief, are bouind together by
the common characteristics of intense
seriousness, and f ull appreciation of
the difficulty of ail inquiries into the
nature of the world we live in, and of
the way in whichi we ought to live in
it. It 18 impossible to imagine Car-
lyle dismissing a diflicuit probleni with
Johnson's oracular 'I1 tell you so, Sir;'
Spencer uprooting men's faith wvith the
levity of Hume; Tennyson contented
with the rose-coloured optimisai of
Pope; Arnold with tbeboyisb gaiety and
innocence of ail serious questions nia-
tural to Goldsmith, and even to Addi-
son; or Froude with thiecold, intellectual
scepticism of Gibbon. The world lias
gone on, and we have gone on witli it,
and however wistfully we may look
back on the past, shining, in the met-
lowed and deceptive liglit of the set-
ting sun, we can no more recover its
simplicity and indiflèrence, than the

old man can bring back the frealineas
and buoyancy of bis youth.

An age of searcli is always more or
less an unhappy one. Sorne account
a thinking being must give to himself
of the world he lives in, of the way lie
ouglit to live bis life, and of bis rela-
tions to bis fellow-men and to God.
Thougbt must bave a body of doctrine
to give it definiteness, shape, and con-
sistency. I t is no more possible per-
manently to resiat this tendency of
the buman mind to fashion a creed
for itself as adequate as it can be
made, than to prevent the child froni
growing up into the man. If tbought,
as Carlyle bas said, is a sort of disease,
at least it is a disease that cannot be
escaped by taking thoughit. To coiîn-
sel a man to stop thinking, and to
adopt without criticism the beliefs tbat
satisfied the men of the past, is to go
against the rational nature with wlîich
it is nîan"s glory, if also his misery, to
be endowed.

Well I perceive that never sated is
Our intellect unless the Truth illumine it,
Beyond which nothing true expands itself.

Therefore springs up, in faahion of a shoot,
Douht at the foot of truth ;and this is na-

ture,
Which to the top froni height to heiglit im-

pels us.*,
5Dante, Paradise,IV., 123-132(L,'ngfellowv's

Translation.)

The higlier the endowmcnt of any
being, the greater its capacity for suf-
fering, altlîoughi aiso the greater its
capacity for joy. The jeliy-fish, bardly
emerged from tbe perpetual sleep of
nature, bas few pains and few pleas-
sures; the higher animais, with acom-
plex nervous systeni, sensitive in every
fibre, and thrilling to the least impact
of the world, feel intenseiy, and are
capable of a varied 11f e of pleasure and
of pain. Soit is in the realm of thouglit:
the more delicate the mental organi-
zation the more readiiy it responds
to the waves of influence that roll in
upon it from without. At the sme
imj th 3 normnil candition, of a tliink-
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ing being is not doubt but conviction.
Hence it is easier to believe altogether,
or to disbelieve altogrether, to accept
some definite formula of tbings in
child like faith, or to reject it in chihd-
like unbelief, than it is to bang poised
in doubt. For in this last condition
there is ail the unhappiness that cornes
to the niind when ohd and familiar
truths are s]ipping away from its grasp,
and noue of the joy that suffuses with
fresh life bim who bas recovered by bis
own efforts tbe barmony and content-
ment of faith. On this debateable
ground between belief aud unbelief,
îrnany of tbe Lest minds of the present
day seem to me to stand, not from any
fauît of theirs, but because the 'y arc
hieirs of the scepticism of the hast ceii-
turv, and are too early to sbare in the
fruits yet to corne from tlie travail of
the present celitury. lience the sigbs
of despondency and even the wvails of
despair that fromi time to time we
hear. So reticent in these days are
men of their deeper feelings, that we
seldom get a sighIt of their inmost
selves ; but occasionally the veil is
witbdrawn, and as the dark interior
is for a moment lit up, we are made
spectators of that most tragic of al
spectacles, a noble nature sitting do&o-
late among its brokeni gods. Perhaps,
no one bias expressed with s0 muctli fi-
delity the infinite sadness that follows
the eclipse of faith as Mattbiew Ar-
nold :

The sea of faith
Was once, too, at the full, and round earth's

shore
Lay like the foldq of a bright girdie fur*d;
But now I only hear
Ite melancholy, long, withdrawing roar,
Retreating, to the breath
0f the night wind down the vast edges drear
And naked shingles of the world.

Whbo can read these words witbout
thinking of a Samson Agonistes, beref t
of siglit by the Philistines, and moan-
ina,.

0' dark, dark,' dark, axnid the blaze of noon,
Irrecoverably dark, total eclipse
Without ail o~pe of day !

But is there total eclipse without all
hope of dlay ? May we not find in such
cries of anguish the promise and pro-
phecy of assured conviction 1 1 think
we rnay, and I hope, by a brief con-
sideration of some of the forms which
the struggle between the new and the
old lias taken in our own day, to indi-
cate one of the sources of error into.
which some of those at present most
relied upon by thinking men for guid-
ance have fallen, and so have failed to
reacli the solid ground of faith. -When
doubt is held out to us as a substitute
for belief, we may be sure that an
effort is being made to combine irre-
concilable propositions. To get rid of
this irnplicit contradiction, it is there-
fore neeessary tlrst to see clearly wvhat,
is the issue of the negative side of a
theory, and only then can we hope to,
discQver the f ull sweep of the positive
I)rincil)le it contains. The theory toý
whichi I particularly refer, and to whichi
I shall iinmediately ask your atten-
tion, is that which attempts, by an
application of the conception of develop-
ment to the history of humnan thought,
to reduce Religion to a worsbip of the
unknowable ;' but before stating and

exarnining it, it may be of use first to
indicatte some of the departments of
knowvledge to which the notion of de-
velopument, the distinctive notion of
the nineteenth century, is applied, and
to point out wvhat I regard as the true
airn of Science on the one baud, and of
Phulosophy and Religion on the other.

It ia a rnarked characteristic of
modern thouglit that, wbile the im-
miense accumulation of knowledge bas
compelled a greater division of labour
than ever before, so that no man can
hope to be equally at home in ail
branches of knowledge, there is a not
less rnarked tendency to combine al
modes of existence in one, Bo as to Cive
some sort of tbeory of the world as a.
whole. The effort to unify knowledge is
as persistent as the effort to specialize
it. The guiding idea whicli rules all
investigations is the idea of progress,

idevelopment, evohution. In the lastý
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century men were contented to take
things as they stand, and to determine
their fixed relations to each other; in
the present century, they seek to ex-
plain how things have come to be as
they are, by viewing them in the
vast perspective of their history. The
change from what a follower of Comte
might call the ' statical' aspect of
things to their ' dynamical ' aspect-
from the investigation of things as

they are to the inquiry into the way
in which they have come to be what
they are-is only a natural extension
of the scientific method. The impulse
which leads us to analyse a drop of
water in order to find out its constitu-
ent elements, to f ollow back a pencil
of light along its multitudinous waves
of ether until we trace it home to its
source in the sun, and to prolong our
gaze far into the depths of space in
search of new worlds, must, sooner or
later, compel the attempt to pierce
the mists that hang over the far-off
past ; and once set iii motion, this
8cientific ' wonder,' which Aristotle
well says was the beginning of phi-
losophy, cannot be prevented from ex-
tending to animal life and to man, as
well as to inorganic nature. It is not,
however, my intention to trace out the
wide and varied applications of the
notion of development. Even were I
competent to deal with so vast a sub-
ject, the attempt to condense so much
into a single lecture could only result
in vagueness and bewilderment. I
shall, therefore, confine myself mainly
to a consideration of that most strik-
ing of all the tendencies of the present
age, the tendency to regard the whole
intellectual development of the race
as the successive steps by which the
conclusion has been at last reached,
that all real knowledge, or at least all
definite knowledge, is confined to the
realm of science, and must be sought
for by the scientific methods of obser-
vation and experiment. This tendency
rests upon a half truth that needs to
be supplemented by the other half ;
for the attempt to expel religion fromn

the domain of specific k-nowledge, and
to confine it to the domain of the 'un-
knowable,' would never have been
made had the limits of scientific in-
vestigation been definitely marked
out to begin with. It seems, there-
fore, advisable, by pointing out what
are the actual results reached by sci-
ence when it traces things back along
the line of their development, to clear
th.e way for an examination of that
mistake in the application of the idea
of evolution to the process of human
thought, which converts rAigion into
a shadow of its true self.

A great deal of useless antagonism
to the advance of science, and many
bitter attacks upon theology, might
have been spared had a clear view
been first obtained of the topics that
fall within the realm of science as dis-
tinguished from those that fall out-
side of it. It requires no reflection to
see that the determination of the dis-
tance of the sun from the earth, or
the classification of the various orders
of living beings, is a scientific enquiry
to be prosecuted by the astronomerand
the biologist respectively. But when
the astronomer tries to account for the
present position and stateof the worlds
disposed through space, by the hypo
thesis of a nebulous matter, from
which by the operation of natural laws
these worlds were gradually evolved ;
or when the biologist endeavours to
show that the infinite variety of living
beings which seem to be divided into
distinct and separate species may all,
in the course of ages, have come f rom
one or more primordial forms, by the
addition of one slight peculiarity after
another in each successive being ; peo-
ple seem to suppose that science has
suddenly leapt beyond its own domain
and has intruded into the domain of
philosophy and theology. In this view
I am unable to share. So long as we
are investigating the laws which bind
things together in space, or which ac-
count for the successive phases through
which they pass in time, we are pur-
suing the legitimate ends of science.
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The physical origin of the worlds com-
posing our solar system, the age of the
earth and of man, the development of
all forms of animal life by a gradual
process of change-these topics are the
exclusive property of science, and must
be determined on scientific evidence,
and scientific evidence alone. It is
difficult to say who is most to blame
for the confusion of thought which
has set science and religion in appar-
ent antagonism to each other-the
scientific man who talks as if the ne-
bular hypothesis were an explanation
of the origin of things that soniehow
banished a creative intelligence from
the universe, and as if the develop-
ment theory as applied to the explan-
ation of animal life were incompatible
witlh the idea of final cause ; or the
theologian who imagines that the safe-
ty of religion would be endangered,
were lie to admit that the earth, as we
know it, existed ages ago in the form
of a nebulous mist, that all animal life
is linked together by a chain of na-
tural causation, and that the ancestry
of men recedes far back into remote
ages. I think we shall do well to
blame neither the one nor the other,
but rather to see, in the attitude of
both, another illustration of the ex-
treme difficulty there is in adjusting
the relations of new and old concep-
tions. Each party sees the imperfec-
tion of the other, but not its own.
The theologian is wrong when lie re-
sists the application of the scientific
method to a problem with which it
alone is competent to deal-the natur-
al history of the earth and of animal
life; the scientific man is fatally wrong
when lie imagines that, by giving a
date and assigning a physical cause,
he bas extruded the Creator from the
workmanship of lis hands. The for-
mer, by lis jealousy and hatred of
theories that are no more irreligious
than the once dreaded truth that the
earth moves round the sun, damages
the cause he has most at heart ; the
latter, by putting forward his physi-
cal theory as if it were a final expla-

nation of the nature of things, gives
impetus to a passioriate resistance that
lie miglit moderate or allay. It must,
then, be recognized that no scientific
explanation of the temporal origin of
the world or of animal life, can be put
in the place of a theory of the ulti-
mate nature of the universe. When
science bas pointed out the laws that
regulate the co-existence and succession
of things, it bas completed its proper
work ; when it attempts to palm off
this enquiry as a substitute for an in-
vestigation into the connection of all
things with intelligence, it is no longer
science, but a sceptical philosophy.
The moment we desert the point of
view of things in space and their
phases in time, to make some affirma-
tion about their relation to intelli-
gence, we pass over into the realm of
philosophy and tbeology, and leave the
realm of science behind. The nebular
theory, as an explanation of the way
in which the worlds we know have
come out of a primeval mist, is a sci-
entitic theory ; it is a philosophical
theory masquerading in the garments
of science, when it pretends to have
swept away all explanations of the
world that recognise the presence, in
nature, of an Infinite Intelligence.
The doctrine of evolution is a scien-
tific theory, so long as it only pro-
poses to explain the gradual way in
whichAlIl living beingshave beenformed
by the slow accumulation of slight
increments of difference; but it ceases
to be scientific, and becomes philoso-
phical, when it is supposed to render
superfluous the existence and operation
of the living God. But while it is pro-
per to resist the false philosophy of
scientific nien, that is no reason for
contemplating with a vague alarm,
born chiefly of ignorance of its true
nature, the bounding steps of science
itself. The very idea of a conflict be-
tween science and religion is as absurd
as the idea of a conflict between two
powers that never cross the border
line of each other's territory. Reli-
gion can have nothing to fear froei
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science, although it bas much to thank
it for. As the plant lives upon inor-
ganic substances, and the animal upon
the plant, so philosophy and theology
take up and absorb the rich materials
furnished by the sciences. For this
reason I am unable to regard recent
scientific theories, so far as they do not
present themselves as philosophies in
disguise, in any other light than as
valuable aids in the comprehension of
the infinite wisdom and power of God.
When I am told that millions of ages
ago the earth on which I dwell existed
in the form of a congeries of diffused
nebulous atoms, I do not feel as if I
had heard anything to shake my faith
in the presence of Intelligence in the
universe, since the process lby which
the earth bas come to be what it is,
implies the existence and operation of
the same natural laws that exist and
operate now, and law does not operate
of itself, but only intelligence wrapped
up in law. And when scientific men
tell me that the earth bas existed, not
for six thousand years, as Archbishop
Usher supposed, but for millions of
ages, so far from feeling as if I bad
lost anything, I feel that I have greatly
gained-that just as the wonder of the
universe grew upon men's minds, when
for the ancient fiction that the over-
arching vault of heaven was part'of a
closed sphere covering in the earth as
the central object, there was substi-
tuted the conception of a space stretch-
ing to infinity and studded with worlds
of vast dimensions ; so, by running
back the history of our world into the
illimitable past, the universe bas be-
come for me wider and more spacious
and more worthy the habitation of the
Ancient of Days. Nor, when I am
told that the whole race of living be-
ings, including man, is bound together
by the tie of a long descent, do I feel
as if I must surrender my belief in the
providence of God; rather my concep-
tion of His wisdom and power is in-
tensified and elevated, just as I should
be compelled to attribute much higher
intelligence and purpose to man, were

he capable of inventing machines that
should go not for a few months or
years, but for millions of years, and
that should have the unique power of
reproducing others of their kind, in-
finite in variety, and gradually grow-
ing more coniplex, more perfect, and
more wonderful.

The governing idea of modern
thought, as I have said, is that of evo-
lution, development, progress. An
attempt is made to see the present in
the light of the past, to trace things
back to the earliest state in which we
are capable of knowing anything about
them. And the idea of development
is applied not only or chiefly to nature
and to animal life but more especially
to man in all the phases of his exist-
ence. For the idea of the progress of
man is intimately bound up with the
idea of his unity. Each nation bas
come to be regarded as but one of the
family of nations that together make
up the one great nation of mankind.
As Christianity has given birth to a
magnificent missionary organization,
designed to lift up the lower races to
the level of the highest, so, under the
indirect impulse of the idea of man's
unity, scientific thought has in our
day widened its outlook so as to take
in all phases of the human race.
Hence the rise of the new study of
Anthropology, the object of which is
to collect and systematise all the facts
relating to the condition of the lower
races, with a view to the better ex-
planation of the manners and customs
of the higher ; hence the extreme in-
terest in Philology, the science whose
final' aim is to trace the connection,
and the origin and development of the
various languages in which men have
clothed their thoughts and emotions ;
hence the rise of Comparative Reli-
gion, the science which tries to connect
together the various manifestations of
the religious consciousness ; hence also
the overwhelming interest in the de-
velopment of human thought as a
whole.

It is of this last topic that I purpose
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now to say a little, and here it is that
we meet with the view which bias been
referred to already as very prevalent
in our day, the view that Science deals
with. the knowable, Religion with the
unknowable. How hias this conclu-
sion been reached î Manifestly if all
imankind constitute a spiritual. unity,
and if human nature is essentially the
sanie in ail races of men, the intellec-
tuai. life of the race must be governed
by some law or principle that al
.modes of thoughit w111 partially exem-
pi)ify. Just as we may foilow the pro-
cess of political. organisation through
its successive phases, so we may turn
our attention to the development of
thouglht as a whole. And evidently
-the iaw which is to explain this vast
p'rocess of development mnust be very
'comprehensive in its character, ani
nîust gather up under itself ail the
manifestations of intellectuai life, sci-
ýenitifc, phiiosophical, and religious.
'The problem is : What is the end to-
wvards which human thon ght lias been
ever tending in ail tbe' successive
phases of its evolution i Cati we sup-
ply a formula which shall adeqnateiy
characterise the wvhole process of intel-
lectual developmient î~ Wliat is the
lesson for us of the whiole mental ac-

ivity of the paist ý Anid the answer
to the question as to the end towards
wvhich ail past thot ghit bias been stead-
ily progressing, wil, it is at once evi-
ýient4 be deterrnined mainly by the
estimate we form of that wii is nîost
valuable in the thoughit of the i>îesent
time. To those who regard the grreat
-tchievement of miodern tlioughit as the
;accumulation of scientific knowledge
and the application of scientific nie-
thods of researcli, past thought must
and does seem miaiiuly a preparation
for complete liberation fromn tle uin.
scientific methods of philosophy and
theology. rfhere are, of course, minor
<iifferences amiong those who take titis
view ; one class of thinkers regarding
the process of thouglbt as tending to
sweep away for ever the whole vast
structure of belief buiit upon the

foundation of supersensible realities
by the misdirected energy of centuries,
and another class, less destructive in
their tendency, only seeking to banish
philosophy and theology to, an inac-
cessible regyion, where at least they
can do no harm-but both alike are
agreed in maintaining that ail definite
knowledgre is the exclusive property of
science. These two theories formn in
fact part of one general system of
thought, and are mucli more closely
linked together than their respective
advocates are at ail wvilling to admit.

One cannot take up any of the more
influential magazines, or read the more
popular works of current literature, or
even glance at the leading articles in
the better class of newspapers, without
seeing distinct traces of some such view
as that just indicated. There is awide-
spread conviction, flot always definitely
cxpressed, and often, one may suspect,
not even clearly formulated, that sci-
enîce and literature are the sole ave-
nues that lead to definite and verifi-
able resuits, and that ail enquiriesinto
the ultimate nature of things, ail spec-
ulations on the nature of God and Ris
relation to the universe and to man,
are f ruitiess attempts to solve the in-
soluble, which iead the hefogged en-
quirer to substitute vague and shadowy
abstractions for facts, and a jargon of
words withouit meaning, foir simple and
perspictions language. ]t is easy to
show that this prevalent view of things
bias emanated from a feweminent men,
and by graduai infiltration hias spread
among the lesser representatives of
science and literature. Taking Mat-
thew Arnold as the typical man of
letters of tbe century, we find that the
view which, in the ' mob of gentle-
men who write with ease', takes the
form of an undeveloped, but cleariy
f elt, tendency to turn away f rom al
ontologicai speculation as hopeless and
a mere waste of time, is by him. ex-
1)ressed with perfect definiteness and
self -consciousness, although it is not
thrown into the shape of a reasoned
system of thought. Not only does Mr.
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Arnold reject ail beliefs in the super-
natuiral as survivais of obsolete modes
of thought, but hie empioys hîs inimi-
table power of raiiiery to throw con-
teml)t upon ail efforts to prove the ex-
istence and nature of God. But even
in the midat of his negations, that
striving after a new basis upon which
to rest belief, whicli 1 have ventured
to say is the distinctive note of the
age, is not less cieariy marked. For
while Mr. Arnold does not disguise
bis contempt for rnetaphysic-a kind
of metal)hysic, it may be remarked,
that is unknowvn to, tbe modern meta-
l)hysician-and expressiy denies the
existence of a ' personal' God, hie holds
that in our actual experience there is
revealed to us a great reality ' that
shapes our ends, rougli hew them liow
wve wilI. Rejecting the popular con-
ception of G-od as that of a ' magnified
and non-natural maninthenext Street,'
lie vet maintains that there is a mighty
ÉStreamu of tendency' flowing tlirough
the ages, that we may, if we please, cal
God, but which is better characterized
as the ' Etemnal Power, not ourselves,
that miakes for righteousness,' or stili
better, since mail is not only a moral but
also an inteilectual and oestbetic being,
as 'tbe Eternal Powver, not ouirseives,
b)y whicli ail things f ulfil the law of
thleir being.' This conception is the
ripest fruit of culture, of that lovingy
and sympatlietic ftudy of the liter-
atuire of ail times, and especially of
the great literatures of the worid-tbe
Bible and the masterpieces of Greek
thougilit -which brings us into coi-
inunion with ' the best that has been
Lbougbt and known in the world.' The
Eternal, not ourselves, is no0 figmient of
the imagination sticb as the metaphy-
sical theologianl evolves froin bis inner
,onsclousness, and attempts to prove
by sehool logic, but a reality verifiable
iii experience, and therefore assured
to us by the only evidence that is
really convincing.

The same tendency to deny -any de-
fiuite knowledge of a Supreme Being,
while substituting, an analogrous con-

ception in its place, is expressed stili
more clearly, because more con-
sciousiy, in the most popular systems
of pbilosophy of tbe present day. The
most considerabie acbievenient of
Comte, according to bis owvn showing,
is to have given a comlete theory of
burnan development, known as tbe
law of the three stages, whicb fully

accounts for ail the facts, and at the
sanie tiine is destined to be tbe great
instrument of social regeneration. Ac-
cording, to tbis ilaw,' ail past advances
of thouglit were but the successive
steps by wbicb man lias emancipated
hinseif from a false tbeoiogy and a
barren metaphysic, and lias learned to
confine his attention to that wbicbi can
be directiy verified in experience. The
first stage of thougbt is tbe ' theolo-
gical,' in whicb the pbenomena of na-
ture are supl)osed directly to manif est,
or to ho directly produced by, super-
natural beings made in the image of
man. At first men irnagined tbat
divinities, witb attributes like their
own, resided in sensible objects. A
witbered tree stretching its bare and
gaunt arms to the sky, a litige rock
vagruely suggyestive of a buman form,
a curious sbell witb its brilliant hues
-in sbort, ail objects that called fortb
tbe wonder or awe of mnen-were sup-
1)osed to be eînbodied divinities with
power to bless and curse tbe lives of
men. By and by, as the wonder of the
lieavenly bodies struck upon mien's
minds, a worsbip of the stars grew up,
that prepared the way for tbe second
theoiogical phase of thougt-tbat in
whicbi the gods were no longer believed
to reside iii special objects, and to be
fixed to a defirtite piaco- of abode, but
were sul)1)osedl to move about freely
froin place to place like moen them-
selves. This second step) i the mardi
of thought effected a p>artial liberation
froin the idea that nature was wholiy
given Up to tlie play of caprice : as a
tolerably firm grasp was obtained of
the fixed iaws by whicli things are
connected together, tlie interference of
the gods was more and more denied,
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and they were banished f rom the
world, into which they were only al-
lowed to enter on rare occasions and
on some special errand. No longer
was it imagined that sensible objects

imprisoned a divinity within them,
but only that each class of objects-
the earth, the sea, the sky, the sun-
was presided over by a god distinct
and separate from it. And when this

path of thought was once fairly en-
tered upon, it was inevitable that, with

the growing perception of the univer-
sal reign of law, the gods should give
place to one God, guiding and con.
trolling all events by His directagency,
or through the intermediation of BHis
ministers. Theology had now run its
full course, advancing from Fetishism,
though Polytheism, to Monotheism,
and no further advance could be made
without seeking for a new principle of

explanation. This new principle was
the ' metaphysical,' supposed at the
time to be constructive and positive,.
but in reality purely critical and nega-
tive. For the gods were now substi-
tuted such abstractions as ' substance,'
'force,' 'cause,' conceived of as real
entities, lying behind and producing
phenomena. The blank spaces left in
men's imaginations by the dethrone-
ment of the gods were filled by these

impalpable fictions. The whole value
of this movement, apart froin its or-

ganising influence on society, lay in
its virtual denial of theology ; positive
value it had none, for the bidden ' es-
sences' and ' occult qualities,' by which
it endeavoured to allay the dimly-felt
craving for a scientific explanation of
things, had no more reality than the
gods they displaced. But the human
nind could not for ever ' live in a vain

show,' and in these latter days, it has
at length awakened from its long
slumber in the person of M. Comte,
and, shaking off its troubled dreams,
bas come to see what all along it was
vaguely feeling after, that the only
truly 'positive' method of explanation
is that which accounts for facts by
natural laws, as the only positive rea-

ERN THOUGHT.

lities are phenomena themselves, not
gods or abstractions. The immuta-
bility of natural laws being at last
f ully recognised, human thought has
entered upon the last stage of its deve-
lopment, that in which it forbears in
its search for truth to fly beyond the
laws which govern the coexistence and
succession of phenomena. The scien-
tific method, applied in the first in-
stance to the world of nature, must
be extended to animal life and the life
of men, and only thus can a true basis
be found for such a knowledge of the
laws of society as shall affect the re-
generation of men, by bringing them
into vital contact with that ' Great
Being,' Humanity itself.

The essential agreement between
Arnold and Comte is at once apparent.
Both reject a personal God as an ex-
ploded superstition ; both insist up-
on the necessity of verifying every-
thing by experience; and both hold
that there is aGreat Being, higlier than
the individual man. Neither, again,
makes it very clear what exactly he
means by ' experience.' Comte es-
pecially talks of 'experience' and
' phenomena 'in a way that is rather
puzzhing. A ' phienomenon' is an 'ap-
pearance,' and we naturally contrast
an appearance with a reality distinct
from it. Are we then to suppose that
there is something behind the veil of
appearances, something which we
can never know i or are we to con-
clude from Comte's words that there
is nothing whatever behind, and that
the suggestion that there is must be
charged merely to the misuse of a
word i In the former case, the pro-
gress of thougiht is to be conceived as
leading to the absolute denial of everv-
thing but phenomena; in the latter
case, it will be an advance towards the
recognition that, while there is a
reality distinct from phenomena, our
minds are so constituted that they can
never know it. The truth seems to
be that Comte was so very eager to

put to rout the theologian and the
metaphysician, that he neglected to
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ask himself which of these views he
really proposed to adopt.

This ambiguity is cleared up by two
thinkers, who are in no sense followers
of Comte, or in any way indebted to
him. It is a curious instance of the
power of the age to shape the minds
of individuals, even when they are
themselves unconscions of it, that
three writers, differing so much from
each other in their methods and aimis
as Comte, Sir William Hamilton, and
Mr. Herbert Spencer, should be ruled
by the same general idea, and should
hel p out the deficiencies of each other's
theories. Hamilton agrees with Comte
in holding that we can know nothing
but phenomena, or, as he more usually
expresses it, that knowledge is of the
relative and finite, never of the abso-
lute and infinite. But he approaches
the question rather from the side of
the person knowing, than from the
side of the object known. It is the
weakness and limitation of the human
mind that, in Hamilton's view, prevents
us from ever arriving at a knowledge
of things as they truly are. In put-
ting forward this theory, Hamilton
did not for a moment suppose that he
was playing into the hands of the ene-
mies of theology; on the contrary, it
seemed to him that, by demonstrating
the imbecility of the human intellect,
he was leaving the way open for the
acceptance of a supernatural revela-
tion. In this spirit his most distin-
guished follower, the late Dr. Mansel,
attempted to show that, as the mind
of man, from its very constitution, is
for ever shut out from a knowledge of
the Infinite, the existence and iture
of God must be certified to us by an
act of pure faith. These writers did
not see that they were sawing away
the branch on which they were them-
selves seated. For, evidently, if we
can form no notion whatever of a
Supreme Being ; if our minds are so
weak and helpless as to be necessarily
excluded from any comprehension of
the Infinite ; no revelation of God,
however clear it may be in itself, can

have for us any meaning whatever. If
I cannot in the least understand the
nature of God, it is vain for any one,
inspired or uninspired, to speak to me
of God ; the words he makes use of
to express his meaning will be for me
simply sound witbout sense. Not very
many years ago there was still alive a
learned divine who was so firmly con-
vinced of the irreparable confusion
wrought in men's minds by the Fall
that he denied their ability to be sure
of the proposition that two and two
make four. He forgot that, if we are
so utterly helpless, even his own pro-
position that mathematical truth is
uncertain must be equally uncertain.
And a like criticism applies to all
demonstrations of the absolute imbe-
cility of the human mind to compre-
hend the Infinite. If thought cannot
get beyond its asserted limitations,
how can it know that it is limited ?

The next step in the development
of the doctrine of nescience has been
taken by Mr. Herbert Spencer. En-
dorsing Hamilton's proof of the
necessary limitation of the human in-
tellect, Mr. Spencer adds that, while
all definite knowledge is of appear-
ances, there is yet a Reality behind
appearances, which is certified to us,
not by a definite, but by an 'indefi-
nite,' consciousness. And, like Comte,
he endeavours to make good his theory
by an appeal to the course which
thought has taken in the past. Mr.
Spencer's account of the intellectual
development of man is, in fact, very
much that which Conte's becomes when
it is seen that, to assert the limitation
of thought to phenomena, is tacitly to
declare that there is a reality behind
phenomena. Mr. Spencer does not,
like Comte, regard the progress of
thought as merely the clearing out of
the way of theological and metaphysi-
cal conceptions preparatory to the
undisputed sway of science, but rather
as a double movement, at once nega-
tive and positive, by which on the one
hand science has gradually encroached
upon the territory of definite pheno-
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mena, at first unjustly ap)1 ropriated by
theology, and in so doing bias learned to
free itself from tbe influence of meta-

1 bysical abstractions and Vo compre-
hlid its own nietbod ; and by which,
on the other baud, theology bias been
slowly taiuglt to give UI) its untenable
dlaimi to the realm of fiiite thlings, but
lias for that very reasoni substantiated
its exclusive right Vo the realm. of the
' unknowable.' Thus, by the natural
evolution of thouglit, science and the-
ology have learned to give and take.
The successive formas assunîied by the
religious consciousness as time lias goiie
on, betray an ever-increasing disposi-
tion Vo retire f roni the field of specific
knowledge, but at the danme time an
invincible determination to hold Vo the
last by the truth that there is sorne-
thiiiy higlier tlîan l)lenoIieit, which
cLLn neyer be explained away. Long
and bitter lias been the struggle be-
tween the rel)resentatives of science
and the representatives of religion, the
former ever insisting that things must
be explained from tliemselves alone,
and the latter opposing the atteinpt
as a deoradation. Tbe blame of Vhis
coîîtlict is due neither Vo science nor
to religion, but Vo both. Feeling fromi
the outset that the, knowable unîverse
was under the dominion of uinchaniginig
law, science had yet so imperfect a coi-

1 î'eieiion of its own. j>rinciple, that
ov er and over again it made use of
buchi ietaphysical fictions as 'nature's
ablorrience of a vacuumî, 'aureity'
anid a 'vital principle.' Religion on
the, otlier hand, while rightly claimiing
that therc à1 a iPower transcending the
fulite, lias inconsistently attributed de-
funite attributes to it, and so lias de-
graded it Vo the lcvel of the inite.
'rhus science and religion have fallen
iinto opposite mistakes, the one trying
tu explain the knowable by the un-
knowable, the other to explain the
unknowable by the knowable. Wliat
i the true le8âon for us ?~ Manifestly,
tliat the realmi of the knowable must
be enitirely burrendered Vo science, and
the realm of .tle unknowable Vo reli-

gion. Mr'. Spencer does nioV propose
this truce of life-long eneiîîies in mock-
eî'y, but in perfect seriousness and
good faitli. Science nav sem Vo bave
the lion's share in the spoil, but iii re-
ality religion gets ahl that is riglitfully
its due. Nor is it any degradation of
the ' Great iReality ' which, forms the
true object of religion Vo strip it of al
attributes, and thereforeof theattribute
of personality ; for the properties witli
which it lias been invested by mistake
rcally dtestroy the absolute and mys-
terious perfection of its nature. 'iMiay
we nioV, witliout besitation, affirm,' says
Mr. Spencer, ' that a sincere recogni-
tioni of the truth that our own and al
other existence is a mystery absolutely
and for ever beyond our comprehen-
Sion, contains more of true religion
VLan ail the doginatic theology ever
written V *

Tbetlieory whicbi 1havejusthurriedly
summarised niay be familar Vo many
present who have neyer read a line of
Mr. Spencer's writings, for it is simply
that presented by Professor Tyndall,
with so nîncli force and clearuess, iii
lis now celebrated Belfast address.
ln this case the disciple is so, higbly
gifted with the eloquence that capti.-
vates a popular asseinbly that lie is apt
Vo occupy iii many minds VIe place
rightfully due tohis phulosophical nmas-
ter'. One thitug slîould be perfectly
clear f rom the outline of Mr. Spencer's
tlîeory just drawn, namely, thiat lie is
hlonestly anxious Vo effect a reconcilia-
tion between science and religion. The
theologian mnay ref use Vo accept the
reconceiliation ofl'ered Vo liiiuî; lie may
regard it as too inudli like clappinig a
man in prison, and then telling 1dm
lie is f ree Vo roamn over the' whole
world-in imagination ; but lie need
noV, therefore, doubt Vhe sincerity of

iMr. Spencer's attempt Vo act as a nie-
Idiator between science and religion.
But af ter alI, Vhe important Vhing for'
us i niot what Mr. Spencer intended
Vo do, but wliat lie lias actually suc-

*First 1rinciples, 3rd (Enig.) ed., 1). 112.
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cee(led in (loifls. And here, 1 tbink,
otir verdict mnust be, that bis proposed
reconciliation of science and religion
us no reconciliation at ail, l>ut one of
those compromises, that consist in
holding together, by main force, two
contradictor-Y propositions, that must
fly apart the moment they are left to
tljemselves. It is impossible to har-
monise the assertion, tbat there is an
absoluitely mysterious, inscruta>le, un-
imaginable and untbinkable power--
for ail these epithets are apl>lie(i to it
-with the assertion that this power
can l)e known to exist ; an irresistible
logic compels us eitber to deny the
existence of an inscrutable p)ower, or
to deny its inscrutability. How ig it
possible to tell that there is any real-
ity bebind appearances, if the bumanF
mind by its very nature tbrows up an
impenetrable wall, bebind which, strive
as it may, it is unable to go î If we
can neither look througlb, nor around,
nor over tbe wall, what reason have
we for saying tbat belinid it there is
anytbing but enipty space î I have
neyer been in Atistralia,biit,as I bave
the testimony of those who have been
tbere, 1 do not doubt its existence;
but if any man tells nie there an is-
land in the Pacific seas wbicb neitber
hie nor any one else bas ever seen, cau
1 be accused of undue s3cepticism,
.shotuld 1 refuse to accept bis imagina-
tion as a substitute for knowledge î
And tbe case against Mr. Spencer is
mucb stronger tban this ; for bie not
ouly says tbat neither lie nor any one
else bas a knowledge of tbe Gireat
Reality whicb lie yet asserts to exist,
but lie tells us that no one can, in
imagination, forai the vaguest con-
ception of it, or by any possibility ever
know or couceive of it ! For good ster-
ling goid, we are asked to accept an
irredeemable paper-money, payable at
a bank in the ciouds. H-ow can any
one, witb a due respect for the prin-
ciples of evidence, ask us to believe
in the existence of tbat, which no man
can either think or imagine i The
Great Reality, we are told, is ' mys-

teriouis;' and so verily it is ; but the
mystery enveloping it is one that dip-
appears when we give up trying to
get sense out of nonsense.

So far we have been looking, at only
one side of Mr. Spencer's theory.
But it has another and more hopeful
aspect, to wbich I now gladly turn.
Tliat a writer of Mr. Spencer's un-
doubted. intellectual power should
bave committed himself to a theory
which, taken literally, 15 s0 manifestly
absurd, would be incomprehensible,
were it not that lie reads into it more
than he formulates clearly to himiself.
Attempting to substitute for a personal
(bd, the fiction of a perfectly inscru-
table, tinthinkable, and unimaginable
sometliing-we-know-not-wbat, he real ly
gives meanlng to wbat would other-
wise be unmeaning, by tacitly assert-
ing that God is not only knowable lait
known. In the same hreatb Mr.
Spencer tells ius that the Great iReality
is unknowable, and that it is ' mai-
fested to us througbl ail existence.'
Now if he would only bring together
tb ese two independent statements, first
that there is a Being bigber tban al
fliite existence, and, secondly, that
tbis Beingy is ' manifested to us in al
existence '-lie might be led to see
tbat, when lie pronouinces this I3eing
to, be inscrutable, lie is false to bis own
better thoughts.

In our every-day mood, we are oc-
cupied with the things that imimedi-
ately present themselves to our senses
-witb that wbich we can see and

ihear and toucli and bande-or wve are

engaged in shaping things into new
fornîs-constructing a bouse, or a
steani engiue, or a book. Our interest
lies in the (letails of existence, in par-
ticular and definite objects, and we do

n ot think of the unity which. binds
things togetber and makes them al
parts of a single worl(l. Scientific
knowledge also is concerned with par-
ticular and finite things, although at
the same time it seeks to, detect their

Fhidden affinities for each other. The
astronomer first takes note of tbe
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heavenly bodies as separate existences,
and then he tries to discover what
connects them together-what influ-
ence, e.g., the sun has upon the motions
of the eartb, and the moon upon the
flux and reflux of the tides; the geo-
logist marks the peculiarities of differ-
ent sorts of rocks, and then be at-
tempts to explain their origin ; the
cbemist tries by analysis to find out
the various elements, but he also asks
how these act and re-act upon each
other. In ail these cases we are occu-
pied with particular things in space
and time, and the unity we are seek-
ing for is at the most the unity of a
special law, applying only to certain
select aspects of nature. Thus both
in our ordinary mood, and in our scien-
tific mood, we concentrate our atten-
tion upon particular things, or parti-
cular classes of things. But there is
another mood of which we bave ail
had experience, in which we turn
away from ail this detail, and we say
to ourselves 'All is one,' and these
things I see around me are but ' parts
of one stupendous whole ;' ail finite
things are in incessant fluctuation,
transition, and metamorphosis ; even
the ' so solid-seeming eartb ' bas gone
through many changes and is moving
to an unknown doom ; successive gen-
erations of animails and of men are
ever appearing and vanishing like
forest leaves ; and yet, through all this
birth, growth, and decay, there is
something that is unchanged and un-
changeable. Thus there arises in us a
deep and solemni emotion, borni of the
contrast of the finite and the infinite,
the transitory and the eternal-an
emotion that informs the noblest, if
also the saddest, verses of the poets,
and that lies at the basis of religion in
ail its forms and modes. Here in fact
we have the first vague, shadowy and
undefined conception of God. But
observe that our attitude is mainly ne-
gative. The Supreme, we say to our-
selves, is not any or ail of these finite
things that we see and hear and touch,
but something altogether bigher ; He

does not pass away, but remains for
ever; He does not change as they do,
but is eternally the same; He is not
linited but unlimited; He is not coin-
prebensible but incomprehensible.
Thus feeling and thinking, we part the
universe in two, and on the hither
side we set the Finite, Relative,
Knowable, on the farther side the In-
finite, Absolute, Unknowable.

This is the point which Mr. Spen-
cer, by a circuitous course, bas reached.
Convinced of the finite and transitory
character of ail earthly things, and
profoundly impressed with the unity
underlying ail things, he separates
fron the finite and infinite, the known
and the unknown. The infinite he
thinks of as a shadowy yonder, a vague
illimitable something, which eludes
the grasp of definite thought, and
which, just because of its indetinite-
ness and impalpability, affords free
play to the imaginative and emotional
nature. And undoubtedly there is
something fascinating in this concep-
tion. It is that which commended
Pantheismî to the ancient Hindoo,
Gnosticisn to the early Christian phi-
losopher, and Mysticism to the medi-
wval thinker. But it is not the be-all
and end-all of religion, but only its
initial stage. It is impossible perma-
nently to persuade people that in this
vague and unsubstantial one, they
have reacbed the ultima Thule of hu-
man comprehension. As inevitably
as we say to ourselves ' the unknow-
able is,' there arises the question,
' but wrhal is it î ' There is no way of
escapinîg from the dilemma, either of
positively conceiving the infinite, or
of confessing that imagination lias out-
run reality. That which the intellect
cannot at ail comprehend, the imagina-
tion will soon let drop. A God that
is not known is for us no God. Him
who is ' ignorantly worshipped ' will,
after a time, cease to be worshipped at
ail. To tell us that the unity of ail
existence is for ever inscrutable is to
prepare the way for the rejection of
ail belief in the divine. But, as a
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matter of fact, while Mr. Spencer and
bis followers proclaim the inscruta-
bility of the infinite with their mouths,
in their hearts they confess that He is
'not far from any one of us.' For
they tell us that He is ' manifested to

us in all existence,' and that which is

so ' manifested' cannot be unknown,
much less unknowable. The very
idea of the unity of all things implies
as much. For a unity cannot exist

apart from that of which it is the
unity. The law of gravitation is a
unity that is manifested in the motion
of worlds as well as in the fall of a
stone, but it is not a mysterious some-
thing apart f rom its manifestations,
but something revealing its nature in
them. And what gravitation is to
the world of matter, God is to the
whole creation. He who is the per-
fect unity of all things, manifesting
Himself in the minds and consciences
of men as well as in the motions of
worlds, cannot be hidden behind a

thick cloud of darkness, but reveals
His glory and majesty in the world we
know. He must be sought, not in

the empty grave of a dead and lifeless
abstraction, but in the marvellous life
and energy of the real universe. Men
cheat themselves by words and

phrases. They speak of the ' laws of
nature,' as if law had any, meaning
apart from Hiin who clothes Himself
in law; they speak of ' matter' as

containing the ' promise and potency'
of life, as if matter, when so defined,
were not but another name for God as
He manifests Himself in the physi-
cal world ; they speak of 'force,' as if
it were something visible to the eye of

sense instead of being but the outward
form of that which inwardly is intelli-
gence ; they speak of ' life' as if it
could be fully explained by that which
is lower than itself, and did not rather
point upward to that which is higher;

they speak of ' mind' as if it were a

thing apart, externally acted upon, in-
stead of being the key to all modes of
existence. A writer in a recent num-
ber of the CANADIAN M"NTî1EY (July,

1879, p. 27), informs us that ' in the
modern doctrine of development' we
have a ' substitute for the religion, or
rather the theology, which it tends to
supersede.' If this means, that we
may dispense with religion and theo-
logy because we can recount the suc-
cessive forms which life has assumed
in the course of ages, I confess that to
me the doctrine of development seems
as poor a substitute for the 'religion,
or rather the theology,' which it does
not ' tend to supersede,' as the proposi-
tion that every triangle contains two
right angles. No scientific truth as
such can serve as a ' substitute for re-
ligion, simply because science does not
seek, and so does not find, the evidence
of intelligence in the world. But if,
as I suspect, the writer means that the
doctrine of evolution, by binding to-
gether all living beings in a chain of
intelligible law, entitles us to infer
the presence of an intelligence work-
ing for immeasurable ages towards a
predeternined end, then we cannot
indeed admit that this apprehension
of a fact will take the place of religion
(which is more than the apprehension
of any number of facts), but we may
admit that it goes some way in the
direction of a true theology. Every
addition to our knowledge, whether it
be of the physical world, or the world
of living beings, or the world of self-
conscious and intelligent men, is, when
brought into relation with that Being
who ' manifests Himself to us in all
existence,' an advance in the compre-
hension of lis nature. And as the
increase of knowledge has no cessa-
tion, as the discovery of truth is a
perpetual process, we may grant that
the Almîighty cannot be ' found out to
perfection,' ;.e., in the infinite fulness
of His nature, while discarding the
false and self-contradictory theory
which holds that of Him we know
nothing whatever. This recognition
of the real, although partial, compre-
hension of the infinite, is at once the
last result of a true philosophy and the
point from which a true theology must
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set out. And the liumility to which
it prompts is as far removed from the
spurious humility which falls down in
speechless awe before the Unknowable,
as the vague and unintelligent dread
of the savage before bis fetish, from
the enlightened reverence and love of
the Christian for a revealed God.

These considerations lead to a truer
conception of the intellectual develop-
ment of man than is to be found either
in Comte or in Spencer. As against
the former, we must deny that the de-
velopment of religion was a purely ne-
gative process, in which the belief in
the divine was gradually refined away
until it vanished into nothing ; as
against the latter, we must deny that
the sole residium of religious progress
is the consciousness of an indefinable
and unthinkable reality. Science and
religion are inseparable strands of
thought that have been intertwined
from the dawn of intellectual activity.
Their analytical separation should not
make us forget the necessity of their
real union to the bighest comprehen-
sion of the universe. The knowledge
of sensible and finite things and of
their laws bas been ever accom-
panied by the knowledge of a
higlier unity embracing and upliold-
ing them, and related to them as mind
to matter, soul to body, or the gar-
ment to the form it covers. As sci-
ence has continuously advanced to a
clearer comprehension of the unity of
the world-not the abstract unity of
a colourless abstraction like the 'un-
knowable,' but the concrete unity of
specialised laws-so religion, taking
up the conclusions wrought out by
science, bas learned more and more to
recognise God, not in caprice and ar-
bitrariness, but in that steady and cal-
culable action which is the most per-
fect evidence of intelligence and the
highest expression of personality. The
imperfections of the one have been

but the obverse and counterpart of the
imperfections of the other. As the
world ceased to be regarded as given
up to chance and accident, and was
seen to be governed by ordered bar-
mony and law, so the religious con-
sciousness learned to substitute for the
arbitrarv and capricious gods of an
earlier age, a God of absolute perfec-
tion, iot swayed from side to side by
gusts of passion as men are prone to
be, but moving on with the sure and
unfaltering steps of infinite power, in-
telligence and goodness. The advance
of religion and the advance of science
are really phases of one great move-
ment of thought. The one has gained
nothing that bas not been equally a
gain of the other. As that scientific
curiosity which urges men on to the
conquest of fresh fields of knowledge
can never die away so long as man is
man, so religion must continue to seek
for ever worthier and nobler concep-
tions of God. Thus barmony is in-
troduced into our view of the whole
process of spiritual advance ; and thus
also we get rid of the fretful pessim-
ism at present in fashion, as well as of
its counterpart,

The barren optimistic sophistries
Of comfortable moles-'

the one springing from a selfish con-
centration on one's own petty pains,
and the other from an equally selfish
counting up of one's immediate plea-
sures-and we learn to sympathise
with that large optimisim of the pur-
est and highest minds of all ages,
which, without turning its back on the
wretchedness and the evil of the
world, contemplates al] things 'under
the form of eternity,' and rests in the
indestructible faith of

One God, one law, one element,
And one far-off divine event,
To which the whole creation moves.'
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WINNIPEGOOSIS.

BY W. F. MUNRO, TORONTO.

T HE Winnipegoosis country is atpresent one of the most inac-
cessible regions of the North-West.
There is but one way of getting into
it, and that offers few of the conveni-
ences or attractions of modern travel.
Starting from Winnipeg with a half-
breed guide and a couple of Red
River carts to carry provisions for the
trip, the explorer (tourist is not the
word here) proceeds due north-west
along a well worn trail running nearly
parallel with the old survey of the
Canadian Pacific Railway, and distant
from it some ten or twelve miles. For
twenty miles or so the road is through
an almost dead level prairie ; further
on the land is more ridgy and uneven,
the soil lighter and sometimes stoney.
In Township 15, Range 2 west, we
pass on the right a large sheet of
brackish water, called Shoal Lake,
swarming with pelican when we saw
it last July. This is a verv common
bird in the North-West, an ugly un-
clean biped, with a bill over a foot in
length, and a hideous pouch or fish
bag where it stores its food, which is
not always in the best condition.
Some twenty miles further on brings
us to Oak Point, on Lake Manitoba,
and close to the boundary line of Kee-
watin, or the North-West Territory,
as it is now called in the new maps.
Here a post of the Hudson Bay Com-
pany lias long been established, and
around it have gathered a considerable
population of half-breeds, some of
them well to do in the world. Eight
miles to the south there is another
still larger settlement called the Saint
Laurent Mission, which has a Roman
Catholic establishment of some kind or

other. The land around both settle-
ments is tolerably fair, being a black
sandy loam resting on the universal
white limestone, and having some
loose stone through it. But there is
really no farming done except by the
few white men who have taken up
claims in that quarter. The half-breed
here, as elsewhere over the whole
country, is content with a weedy ill-
fenced garden patch, which he has
probably never put a hand to himself.
From one of these people, a very intel-
ligent and trustworthy person, we
hired a York boat for the trip up the
lakes ; we also engaged two French
half-breeds, old voyageurs in the ser-
vice of the Hudson Bay Company,
who knew the country well. These,
with Mr. Walter Dickson, of Water
Hen river, an old Hudson Bay offlicer,
the writer, and two boys made up the
crew of the York boat. This is the
only sort of craft as yet on these wa-
ters. It derives its name f rom the
original pattern invented at York
Factory for the navigation of the
rivers running into Hudson Bay. It
measures 35 feet in length, with 8 or
9 feet of a beam, pointed at the stern,
and carrying a large square sail and
six long heavy spruce oars. It is not
exactly the thing for lake navigation
as sailing is next to impossible except
with a fair or nearly fair wind; when
that fails there is nothing for it but
to lie over in soms convenient shelter
and wait for a change.

We were favoured with prevailing
south winds and made a good run to
the Narrôws, which divide Lake
Manitoba into two nearly equal parts.
Here the crossing of the Canadian Pa-
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cific Railway was to have been, under
the old survey and the Mackenzie
administration. We hauled up at
Mr. William Sifton's, who has
charge of the telegraph line which
here crosses the lake. Mr. Sifton has
one or two white neighbours who
came to settle beside him in the hope
of the railway crossing near thein, and
who are not at all pleased with the
change of route. The country all
around here, unlike the lower portion
of the lake, is thickly wooded with
very good poplar, ash, and oak. Mr.
Sif ton and his neighbours have cleared
a number of acres, which were filled
with the very perfection of garden
vegetables. The root crops in the
north-west are a standing marvel, but
here they were exceptionally excel-
lent. We never before saw such po-
tatoes or such cabbages, beets, onions,
and carrots. It may be here said
that Mr. Sifton tells a very different
story from what has been so industri-
ously circulated about the country
eastward to Selkirk, along the old
route of the Pacific Railway. He has
travelled it frequently, and maintains
that there are no difficulties in the lo-
cation such as to warrant the change
to the south of the lake. The old route
would certainly have been the shortest
to the Saskatchewan, as it would have
been a good thing for the Narrows
and the Winnipegoosis country, which
must long remain a terra incognita,
unless something is done to put steam-
ers on the lakes. On the other hand,
the new route satisfies the Manito-
bans, and serves a settled country
much in need of railway comiuni-
-cation.

Sailing from the Narrows, and
feeling grateful for the kind hospital-
ity of our host and his amiable wife,
we pass on the right the weird caves
of the Manitou, where the 'untu-
tored mind' was awed by the unseen
power giving audible expression to it.
self. Northward in the distance
rises ' the bluff,' and between, a wide
-expanse of lake, the most exposed,

and at times stormy, part of the
waters north of the Narrows, but
with a fair wind from the south, we
made to within sight of the mouth of
the Water Hen the same evening. A
little before dark a squall rose, and
we hauled up on the lea of an island
for shelter and rest for the night.
Rain came on, but we managed to
start a fire on the beach, under the
partial protection of the thick woods
that came within a few feet of the
water's edge. Our supper of duck
pemmican, and the inevitable black tea,
despatched, we lay down in our buffa-
loes and went to sleep, but at inid-
night our half-breeds raised a shout
that the wind had changed, and our
boat was in danger from the boulders
on which she was hauled up, so we
had to tumble into the stern sheets
and get poled round a point of the
island into shelter. It was pitch dark,
and the rain came down in torrents-
we had to remain in the boat. All
next day, as we sailed and rowed up
the Water Hen river, and the follow-
ing night, as we camped on the shore,
the rain came pouring down; buffalo
robes, blankets, every stitch of cloth-
ing we had on, or could put on, were
soaking wet. Next morning broke
fine, and as we were making our way
into Water Hen Lake, and round the
turn into the river again, we had
time to get a good dry. Not one
of us caught the least cold after our
forty-eight hour's drenching. The
Water Hen river, as in the gloom and
mist of the wet morning we entered it,
had a strange Indian look about it.
It would have hardly been a surprise
to have seen an army of braves start
like Roderick Dhu's warriors from
the reeds and willows as we slowly
passed up the stream. The banks are
uniformly low, with a varying belt of
tall bright green grass extending from
the water's edge to the dark line of
woods in the background. Sometimes
the woods came even to the 'water's
edge, receding in a semicircle to give
place to the broad belt of meadow grass,
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which is the prevailing feature of the
banks on both sides. The clumps of
willows and scattered poplar often oc-
cur on thesegreen patches, adding much
to their picturesque beauty, and often
assuming the appearance of an artifi-
cial landscape. Many tempting loca-
tions for settlement occur along the
whole extent of the river. The land
is rich and heavily wooded, but the
trees are seldom over a foot through
at the butt ; the clearing could thus
be done with one-half the labour
of the Ontario settler. The river is
a beautiful clear stream with a pebbly
bottom, never varying in depth more
than a few inches, and stocked with
the finest whitefish in the world !
What more could be wished i and yet
there is only one white man living on
the Water Hen. The river flows nearly
due south from Water Hen Lake,
which receives its waters from Lake
Winnipegoosis through a streain also
called Water Hen river, which flows
due north, and thus parallel with the
other river. The two rivers run in op-
posite directions, distant froni each
other not more than six miles at any
point. About the middle of the first
stream the current is a little swift for
a few miles, but nothing to interfere
in the least with navigation by steam.
This part of the river gets the name
of Rapids, which is rather misleading,
as we got well over them before I was
informed that they were so designated,
and it would never have occurred to me
to apply such a term to what was little
more than a perceptible current. We
might easily have pulled our boat
through, but ouri half -breeds preferred
' tracking,' although that involved
walking through wet grass up to the
shoulders, and sometimes wading in
the river waist deep, in order to cut
off corners or keep the boat in the
channel. With a heavy load ' track-
ing' lias always to be resorted to, but
the royageurs are used to it, taking to
water like true spaniels. White men
would hardly do this kind of work.
The Water Hien is the only floating

entrance into Winnipegoosis, it adds
thirty miles to the water stretch. and
is the worst part of the route for a
sailing craft, as the wind from any
southern point, favourable as far as the
'turn,' is dead-a-head for the rest of
the river passage into Winnipegoosis.
It will always be the bête noire of lake
navigation, except for pleasure excur-
sions which are still far enough away
in the future. South-west, some eight
or nine miles from the outlet of the
Water Hen into Manitoba, the dis-
tance between the two lakes, Manitoba
on the east and Winnipegoosis on
the west, is only one mile and three-
quarters. The barrier between is a
low, marshy neck of land, at the high-
est point not more than ten feet above
the level of Winnipegocsis. The dif-
ference of level between the lakes is
said to be about eighteen feet. A cut-
ting through Meadow portage, on this
narrow neck of land, will no doubt be
made some day, but unfortunately the
water is shallow for a good way out on
both lakes, so that besides the canal a
long and wide channel leading up to it
at both ends would require to be
dredged out and something in the na-
ture of breakwaters erected for the
protection of vessels entering the
canal, as there is no natural harbour
on either side. The entire basin of
the two lakes is hollowed out of a dull
white limestone, somewhat shaley in
texture, with the debris of which the
shores of the lakes are almost every-
where strewed ; the very sand seems to
be nothing but granulated limestone.
There would be no fear of the canal or
the chaniiels we have described being
choked with mud or drift, as there is
no sweeping current, but the bottom
of the lakes, especially in the shal-
lower parts, is crowded with boulders,
and as ice forms at the bottom, the
stones are lifted in the spring and
floated about. But the filling up of the
channels from this cause might be
guarded against in the form and con-
struction of the breakwaters.

Mr. Dickson, my compagnon de voy-
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<zgp, is a close and intelligent observer
of natural. phenomena ; we had many
interesting, discussions on the geology
and physical geography of the lake re-
gion. Lt was bis opinion that the
whole country was undergoing a gra-
duaI elevation. At one point on the
east shore of Lake Manitoba, below
the Narrows, where we campe(l for a
short time, we ol)serve(l, inland some
200 yards or so, a clearly defined
beach, as if tbe water biad jîist left it;
it was at least texi feet higher than
the present beach. Between it an(l
the present beach was a low marsb,
fulil of taîl reedy grass. An old
Indian half-breed lived in a bouse
l)nilt a few yards above this former
l>each, and had been there for more
than twenty-five years. I-le told uis
that when lie first settled in the coun-
try the water was up to where his
house now stood, and lie pointed out

a tree to wbichbc liused to fasten bis
canoe. The question naturally grose,
wbat bias caused the sbriinkae?î In
support of bis theory of a graduai ele-
vation of tbe land, Mr'. Dickson relat-
ed some curious facts wbich came un-
d1er his observation during bis resi-
dence of tbirteen years on the east
c,.'ast of Hudson Bay. As hie alludes
to these facts in a manuscript work,
illustrating his Arctic experiences,
-çvlichl bas been put into the hands of
tke writer with a view to future pub-
lication, I will take the liberty of giv.
ing bis own words :

' An 01(1 Indian pilot, name(l Swal-
low, a native of the country, wbose
wbole life biad been passed in this
part of the coast (near Cape Jones,
east coast hludson Bay), assured me
that many of tbe islands in this parti-
cular quarter had risen above the sea
during bis own life time, having been
only mere shoals when be was a boy.
The Indian Swallow, when wandering
about the bils near the sea coast one
day, came upon an old sbip's anchor
firmly jammed into a crevice of a rock
on the very summit of a bill fally four
hundred feet above the present sea

evel. The anchor had nin(louil)tedilv
been lost by sonie ship wbicl must
have found several fathoms of water
above this very 1 iiU. One fluke ef the
anchor, settled into the crevice of the
rock, could only have been lifted out
of its place by a buoy rope or chain
attached to the crowvn. Wbether this
was attempted or not is tincertain1, b u t
probably it was not, for there was no
hole in the crowvn for any sncit Une.
Lt is probable that the anchor itself
bad only a hiemp cable attached to it

originally, as neither shackle nior anv
portion of a chain xvas foun-ic. À
clurnsy wooden stock, very mucl (le
caye(1, but stili recognisable as oak,
was foiind attached. and the iron. al-
thougli a good (led corroded and scale(l
off', sliowed that it had been iisel on a
large vessel, an(l must have one
weighied a ton weigbIt in iron alone.'

Oine would suppose tha3t the tippling(
up of the end of a continent woull
back iip the waters fiowving towards-
that end and rather raise than lower
the level in the upper courses. This
would undoubtedly happen if the
continent were a perfectly leç el plain,
and the lower end raised above the
axis of elevatioîî, but would scarcely
be expected in the case of the land heý-
twveen the lakes and Hudson Bav. s0
long, as the Nelson river bias a down-
bill course with abrupt and frequent
rapids. To account for the sbriinkage
spoken of, on the theory of an eleva-
tion of the land, we must either sxlp-'
pose the elevation to have been local,
or its axis to have been at a point fai'
removed fromthe present lakes. Tiiere
is another theory which struck the
wrirer forcibly, whehi coasting the
south shore of Lake Manitoba, on our
return trip. The entire south end of
this lake is now bare of timber like
the surrounding prairie and for proba-
bly the same reason ; that it has been
swept by fires. But at no very dis-
tant date heavy forests must have
lined the shores, and these would re-
sist the encroachment of the waters,

Iwhich are now blown by the north
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wind and scattered over wide areas to
the south and West. Mr. Sifton in-
f oriiied us that the deptlî of the water
at the iNarrows varied constantly with
the change of wind. With a l)revail-
ing nortb wind the water fell at least
two feet, returning to its former level
in a calrn or with a south wind. A
north wiîîd, which had been blowing
for two days and biad taken us to the
foot of the lake, was followed by a
calm, and we had a striking, illustra-
tion of the backward flow of the water
which began after the wiîîd abated-
the writer, in swimming across the
narrow entrance into Lake Francis,
being carried a considerable distance,
out by the current. Supposing the
waters that now fi Lake Francis and
the other interminable bays, creeks,
and inarsiies at the south end of the
lake-not to speak of those on the
West side, were recovered and hield
within asecure and well-defined bounid-
ary such as existed whcen the forests
wcre standing, the level of the whole
lake would be raised probably to the
heighIt of the deserted beach above
uîueutioned.

But to return to the Water lien
where we were about to unake the bend
to the south, on our way to the upper
lake. Here we toucli an Indiail re-
serve, and are muet by the wLole Wa-
ter Hen band, mii, wouîen and clîild-
ren, Who turnl out to Sée us. Somne of
the menî boarded oui' boat and gave us
a hand at the oars, somne held up pails
of bernies, oflèning theni for a littie
Ilour. We 1)assed another reserve at
bog Creek below the Narrows, but
the band were away on a bear hunt
and wc saw lionc of theni. These lit-
dians are ncarly ail Swampy Crees
aîîd are included iii Treaty nuinber
two, îîunbening, less than a thousand
ail told, scattered ovcr several reser-
vatiolîs. The agent in charge of thein,
tliat is who pays themi thetreaty moncy,
i ebides several days'Jouneyfroinsonie
of the reservations and not imimedi-
ately iii the neighbourhood of any.
Each band, on iielecting its own reser-

vatioiî, was pronîised a supply of farmn-
ing implemneîîts, sucli as ploughs, har-
rows, waggons, &c. , and a certainu nuni-
ber of oxen. Somne tive or six years
ago tlîe Water Hen band got their
imlenients, but up to the time we
mnet them the oxcîu had not arrived.
Meantimie the 1 lougbs and hiarrows
were rotti ng, or had been sold for a
lîaîîdfutl of tea. Thus are oui' Indiau
affaira nianaged ini the North West
The late appointmnent of instructors is
probably a step in the niglit direction
if a proper selection bas been made,
aîîd if they do away with the smal
réservations, and preveuit the wily haîf -
breeds f rom mixing« witb the banda auud
sowiîug the seeda of discontent and re-
bellion.

Theîîiouth brandci of the Watcr H eiu,
wlîîcl wu îîow turned, is unucli the
the saine iii al)1eai'aice as the soutb
branchi. AlthoiighI tlîe wateî was at its
big-hest, there was no p)ercep)tible cur-
rent. iRather more than a mile front
where the river opens out into the
lake, or' rather where the lake narrows
iîîto the river, and on the Icft or West
baik, we caine to Walter Dicksonî's

1 bouse, a substantial log building 32 x
i 24 feet,thetimibersof good-sized 51)ruce,

iîicely biewn, and the corners nieatly
joiiîed. ilere we nîoticc the sanie
perfection of garden vegetables as
we were struck with at the Narrows.
The soil is the saie and so is thc tiup-
ber, witb the additionu of spruce whicli
occuis un clumps, iiever in contiuoncs
belts. Mr. Dicksoîî selected tlîis spot
iii the belief that, sooner or later, lie
would witness and reap the benlefit of
the change which accompanies the
opcning up of a country ricb in natu-
ral resources, and requiring only to
be known iii order to be settled. It
is more than probable that he will not
have to wait a great while to sec the
steamaboat passing bis door. We enter
Lake Winniipegoosis, our rather a long
anm of the lake, whichi, as before said,
narrows into the Water lien river.
Coastiuug along the West side, we come
to Salt Point, and encouniter the same
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difficulty with the wind as at the turn
of the Water Hen. Here we notice
the remains of the Hon. James Mc-
Kay's salt works. The wells are now
pretty much diluted, but on the sup-
position that the salt beds underlie
the uniform limestone formation of
this region, which is in the highest
degree probable from other surround-
ing indications, there is nothing to
hinder the successful manufacture of
salt. Properly sunk wells, with a
snall engine to pump the brine and a
couple of wooden steam-pans, would
not involve a great outlay, and when
it is considered what a barrel of salt
is worth at the Saskatchewan, when it
costs about $25 to take it there, the
wonder is that no one bas taken the
manufacture in hand long ago. But
of course little more can be done than
what was very inadequately attempted
by Mr. McKay, until the means of
transport are provided. It may be
asked why have not the Winnipegers,
or some other enterprising Manito-
bans, gone into the whole question of
the opening up of this great region,
including the manufacture of salt, the
mining of coal on the Saskatchewan,
along with other enterprises of great
pith and moment appertaining to
the development of the Winnipegoosis
country. The answer is easy to those
acquainted with the people of the
North-West. They are too busy with
what they have on hand already, and
are strange to all projects that require
time to mature.

Rounding Salt Point we have to
wait for a south wind which, at length,
takes us on our way north. Passing
Ladle Island, and Red Deer Point, we
come to Birch Island, covering an area
of 55 square miles, said to be the best
timber limit on the lakes ; the lease of
it was purchased at the auction sale
on the first of September last by Mr.
Whitehead, the railway contractor, for
$6,000 over the upset price of $20
per square mile, which was the high-
est price paid for any of the nineteen
limits then put u) for sale. IM r.

Whitehead also purchased the limit
of Red Deer Point, including Cole-
man's Island, an area of 34 square
miles, for $1010. Neither of these
limits, though probably the best the
country affords, can be said to be valu-
able in the sense we in Ontario would
apply to timber limits. The spruce,
for which they are alone at present
valuable, does not show in close belts
like the pine forests on the Ottawa,
but is scattered among the other tim-
ber, and at best, is seldom more than
18 inches through. Sawn into rough
lumber, however, it is worth $30 a
thousand at the footof the lake; and
this is found to have attraction sufli-
cient to allure several into the busi-
ness. A mill is already in operation
at Totogan, on the south-west end of
Lake Manitoba, and the owners have
nearly completed a steamboat to be
used for hauling logs. At the auction
sale thev purchased several good lim-
its, one on the east of the Water Hen
river, for which the sum of $810 over
the upset price was paid. Another
firm, who managed to secure one or
two limits, have taken steps this fall
in the direction of putting up a saw-
mill and building a steamboat.

From the north-east point of Birch
Island it is almost a straight line due
north some forty miles to Mossy Por-
tage between Winnipegoosis and Ce.
dar Lake on the Saskatchewan, of
which this lake is merely an expan-
sion, but a pretty extensive one form-
ing a sheet of water, in some places,
much wider than any stretch across
Winnipegoosis. From the north-east
corner of this lake, where it narrows
again into something like river dimen-
sions, the distance to where it enters
Lake Winnipeg is only about twelve
miles, but in that short space it makes
some curious developments, in one
place expanding into a second lake,
and having a total fall of about
60 feet divided over five rapids, rang-
ing from one to seven feet in height.
The Grand Rapids have a fall of 43,
feet in 2½ miles, to avoid which, the
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Hudson Bay Company have built a
tramway some four miles in length at
a cost of $20,000. There are no such
serious obstructions to the navigation
of the Saskatchewan above Cedar Lake,
and it will be readily seen that if this
lake were once connected with Win-
nipegoosis, whicli is exactly on the
same level, a new and mucli shorter
and better route to the Saskatchewan
would at once be established. That a
canal will be eut sooner or later, may
be taken for granted. Mossy Portage,
though it is only three miles in a
straight line across, may not be the
best place to make the connection. It
bas been chosen on account of its ap-
proach from Cedar Lake, commencing
at the bottom of a fine bay, having a
depth of six feet, at a distance of two
hundred yards from the shore, from
which, southward, the portage passes
over a corduroy road built by the Hud-
son Bay Company through a swamp
three-quarters of a miie in length, then
over a fine hard ridge, gradually ris-
ing in height till within a quarter of
a mile of Winnipegoosis, when it de-
scends suddenly into the lake. The
highest part of the ridge is about 93
feet above the lake, which would in-
volve serious cutting to make a canal,
but the writer has been informed that
at some other point called'Mud Por-
tage, the Indians can cross in their
canoes in the spring from the one lake
to the other without portaging; if such
be the case, the cutting of a canal four
feet deepwould be an easy matter and
might all be done with a dredge. It
may be asked why the Hudson Bay
Company have not utilised this route,
instead of the one by Lake Winnipeg.
In the first place, they have an estab-
lished post at Norway House, which
for more than a hundred years has
been their head-quarters and distribu-
ting point for the north-west as far as
Hudson Bay. It is convenient to the
movth of the Saskatchewan, so that,
in a manner, they have been forced to
use this route ; besides, the Hudson
Bay Company are famed for a dislike

to innovation. At the same time, they
have not been quite indifferent to the
Winnipegoosis route, for their fine
steamer the Colville, which plies be-
tween Selkirk, Norway House, and the
Grand Rapids, was built with the in-
tention of putting her on Lake Mani-
toba, which they expected her to reach
by way of Fairford through the Little
Saskatchewan, as it used to be called,
thougli they could not get ber through.
Even if this could have been managed,
the steamer's draft of five feet would
have prevented lier from ever getting
up theWater Hen; 1200 cords of wood
were eut and distributed over the Col-
ville's intended route, but not a stick
ever went into her furnaces.

It is not at all likely that the Hud-
son Bay Company, under its present
auspices, will again attempt the opera-
tion of this other lake route, especially
in view of its early opening-up by
private enterprise. If the Company
decided to take any steps in this di-
rection, it would only be for the pur-
pose of shutting out others and main-
taining their hold on the country,
which has long been one of their
choicest preserves; but times have
changed with the Hudson Bay Com-
pany since 1870,and they are no longer
in a position to compete successfully
with individual enterprise.

The development of the Winni-
pegoosis country as a financial or
speculative project will best prosper
in the hands of a strong private com-
pany. Commencing on a small scale,
say with one steamer on the lakes and
another on the river, no extraordinary
risk whatever would be incurred, for
there would be a certainty from the
very start of getting the greater, part
of the freight which is now carried
every year from Winnipeg to the
Saskatchewan.

At the very lowest calculation, there
is said to be one thousand tons of
freight carried to the Saskatchewan
country and the far North-West by
Red River carts alone every year, at
an average cost of $200 per ton. The
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lowest rate ever paid has been, in one
or two instances, this year $8.50 per
100 lbs., and it is said to have been as
high as $14. $200,000 paid every
year for the carriage of freight to one
of the most sparsely settled countries
in the world, what would the amount
be when the valley of the Sackatche-
wan-the Garden of the North-West
-teems, as it must in a few years,
with a large population. It may be
said that the Pacific Railway, when
.completed to the Saskatchewan, will
be a sufficient outlet to this great
country, but the railway will only
serve the country west of where it
strikes the river, and wherever that
be, it will be far to the west of Win-
nipegoosis, leaving untouched and un-
provided for the great regions of the
Swan River, the Red Deer River, the
Duck Mountains, the Porcupine and
the Basquia Hills. We did not ex-
plore any part of this region, but Mr.
Dawson, who ascended the Swan
River in a canoe, in 1868, thus de-
scribes the country :-' From Winni-
pegoosis Lake to Swan Lake the dis-
tance is about six miles. The stream
which connects thei is, appropriately
enough, called Shoal River, which
varies in breadth from 150 to 300 feet,
and is very shallow, though having a
swift current. About Swan Lake the
country is very interesting. Numer-
ous islands appear in the Lake. To
the north, an apparently level and
well-wooded country extends to the
base of the Porcupine Range, while to
the south the blue outline of the Duck
Mountains is seen on the verge of the
horizon. Ascending from Swan Lake
for two miles or so, the banks of the
Swan River are low. In the succeed-
ing ten miles they gradually become
higher until they attain the height of
100 feet above the river. About thirty
miles above Swan Lake, the prairie
region fairly commences. There the
river winds about in a fine valley, the
banks of which rise to the height of
from eightytoone hundredfeet; beyond
these an apparently unbroken level

extends on one side for a distance of
fifteen or twenty miles to the Porcu-
pine H ills, and for an equal distance
on the other side' to the high table-
land called the Duck Mountains. From
the south, westward to Thunder
Mountain, the country is the finest
ever seen in a state of nature. The
prospect is bounded by the blue out-
line of the hills named, while in the
plain, alternate wood and prairie pre-
sent an appearance more pleasing than
if either entirely prevailed.'

A grant of land in this region would
greatly strengthen a private company
and aid in developing the country,
provided the company was bound to
sell to actual settlers at not more than
one dollar per acre. Nor would such
a grant be too much to ask as an equi-
valent for cheap freights and the open-
ing up of a territory rich in coal and
salt, which could only be rendered
available for consumption by the ope-
ration of such a company. There is no
doubt as to the existence of coal in the
valley of the Saskatchewan, for it is
found in extensive veins cropping out
on the banks of the river, ready to be
put on barges and thus transported by
the shortest and cheapest route to the
City of Winnipeg and the bare prairie
country to the south of the lakes.

The principal part of the capital of
such a company would be invested in
the works required at each end of the
lakes, and ultimately perhaps, in con-
necting the lakes by means of a canal
at Meadow Portage, as already re-
ferred to. The Canadian Pacific Rail-
way, west of Winnipeg, is located near
the fourth base line, passing within ten
to fifteen miles of the south end of
Lake Manitoba. There are one or
two good points on the south-east of
the lake from which a tramway could
be built south, to connect with the rail-
way, but if the present location of the
road should be changed to one further
north, asat the presentwriting itis sup-
posed it will, the line will pass Portage
Creek, which is further west, at or near
a point from which navigation to the
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lake could easily be rendered possible
for steamers of light draft, and only
such could be used with safety on the
lakes even if the Water Hen river were
left out of the course by having a canal
at Meadow Portage. If no change,
however, is made in the location, a
tramway from the crossing at Portage
Creek or some point east or west of it
to its nearest navigable point would
be shorter and probably less expensive
an undertaking than the one south
from the eastern end of the lake. The
works at the head of Winnipegoosis
to connect with Cedar Lake would be
of a more formidable character, but
quite within the scope of a good com-
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pany's operations, even if it should be
found necessary to cut through the
line of Mossy Portgage already de-
scribed. Perhaps the most serious
portion of the undertaking would be to
provide shelter in that exposed part of
the lake; the same difficulty being
met here as at Meadow Portage, only
that the depth of water is greater,
being at least six feet at a distance of
70 yards from the shore, near Mossy
Portage. We hope to see an attempt
made, at no distant day, to open up
this new route, as there can be no
question as to the great interests in-
volved in it, and the advantage it
would be to the whole North-West.

TIME.

BY GEO. E. SHAW.

O FT have I thought an hour would never go,
Yet see how soon, how sure, whole years are gone!

Impatience seens to check the fragments' flow,
While the main stream doth glide unceasing on.

We cannot trifle with the sweeping stream,
Nor make a trial-passage to the main;

We pass but once along, and when we seem
Experience-taught, then is experience vain.

And yet withal, Time's stern, unyielding will
Perhaps works well to Earth, for could the base

Renew their course, and do their evil still,
They'd work more harm than Virtue -ould efface,

And hence 'tis better, better far, I see,
That Time should onward flow unceasingly.

TORONTO.
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ARCHITECTURE IN CANADA.

BY R. C. WINDEYER, TORONTO.

T HERE is no art in the Dominionso littie studied, so little under-
stood, but withal of such great im-
portance to the individual and to so-
ciety at large as Architecture. For
the last few years, on account of the
wealth accumulated in the country,
buildings of all classes bave been put
up through the length and breadth of
the land.

In the large cities, such as Montreal,
Quebec, Ottawa, Toronto, Hamilton,
and London, men following exclu-
sively the profession of architecture are
to be met with, and from these men,
with few exceptions, have also emana-
ted the designs for churches and other
more or less important buildings in
smaller towns and villages. It bas
been repeatedly said that nothing
shows more clearly the state of civiliz-
ation at which a country has arrived
than its architecture. With the his-
torian, poet, and artist, the ruins of
cities that once swayed the destinies
of empires have ever been subjects of
deepest interest. Rome and A thens
to-day, with their broken shafts, dila-
pidated arches, and mutilated temples,
tl the beholder, more clearly even
than history and tradition, of a civiliz-
ation long since passed away-they are
living memorials of the wealth and
brain power of past ages.

Such being the effect that archi-
tects of the past, especially those of
the medieval ages, have left on the
present, it certainly behoves us of to-
day to see that an art, the importance
of which none can gainsay, is carried
on by competent and skilled men.
On account of wealth being more
generally diffused now-a-days than

formerly, combined with the fact that
modern civilization is of an entirely
different type from that which pre-
ceded it, more money in the aggregate
is spent upon building than perhaps
in any previous era of the world's
history. Inasmuch as no building
with any pretensions to ornamenta-
tion can be put up without a plan, it
follows that men more or less skilled
in both construction and design must
be employed. A knowledge of no
art can be obtained wvithout the study
and application of the principles in-
volved in that art. A surgeon must
have studied anatomy before he can,
without danger to life, amputate a
limb. A physician must have
studied the properties of drugs be-
fore lie can, with safety, prescribe
a remedy for a disease. A lawyer
must go through a set curriculum be-
fore practising in a court of law, and
as a rule an apprenticeship is necessary
to be gone through iii order to under-
stand any one of the various avoca-
tions incidental to a highly civilised
state of society. Were this not a fact;
had not experience taught mankind
that a certain ainount of training is
absolutely requisite to the proper
practice and profession of any art, the
English language would never have
possessed such words as ' charlatan,'
' empiric,'' quack,' and ' mountebank.'
Truly has it been said that words are
like fossils in which are imbedded reali-
ties long since passed away, which
else would never have been known,
or if known, probably forgotten. Since,
as remarked above, men more or less
skilled in construction and design must
be employed by the public in making
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plans for every description of build-
ing, it behoves society to protect itself
against false and presumptuous pro-
fessors in an art, partlv oesthetic, l)tt
to a greater extent, essentially practi-
cal. The word architect means ' chief
workman,' and not as counionly ac-
cepted, 'draugyhtsitian.' As architec-
ture is now practised, it is contended
that without certain necessary safe-
guards, such as exist in the legal and
other so-called learned professions, the
public interests are flot sufficiently
protected. It lias been renîarked that
architectural works should be the ut-
terance of public syrnpathy and should
not be treated by those interested in
them in the spirit of a clique. Architec-
ture is daily becomning more depressed.
f;îulty, and full of shams, frorn the
initerference of sciolists and connois-
seurs. An architectural work is chief-
ly valuiable for its details, but so longi
as the deésigus for building-,s are selected
by men wlîo know nothing whatever
of the correctness or incorrectness
of those details, and who areguided by
those callingy themnselves ' architects'
whio, in thieir turu, studiously ignore
tlîe art-workman and the intellectual
labour of the artisan, so long wil 1 rn ney
be squandered on unsightly butildings,
and our public eddfices be 'destituite of
artistic power and feeling. The public
being wholly uninforrned on suchi sub-
jects generally defer to the opinion
of these sciolists and connoisseurs,
who having nieither confidence in
themselves nor in any architectural
draughitsman, advertise throughout
the length and breadth of the land for
designs, fondly imagining that they
will obtain thereby the best plans at
the least price. Facts prove, liow-
ever, that no first-class piece of archi-
tecture lias, in any part of the world,
been put up from. a competitive de-
sign. No architect who loves bis pro-
fession simply as an art, and for the
pleasure lie derives from its pursuit,
but only lie who regar4s bis calling
as a money.making one, will risk lis
reputation on the ' competition die.'

Buildingy committees, in iinety-nine
cases out of a hundred, are cornposed
of men unable to judge of the nierits
or denierits of tbe plans suibiinitted to
them, and as a consequence, a man
who thorough]y understands bis pro-
fession is very chary of exposing bis
work to an ordeal lie cannot precisely
gauge. Hie cannot tell tlat hisjudges
are not ignorant; lie does îiot know
that they are not venal and partial,
and therefore does not like to ran the
chance of an inferior work, with pub-
lic acclamation, being l)referred to his
sul)erior one. The l)rerniurs offered
by these building cominittees for what
they consider the best design are so,
despicable, that even a mn who is
doing a good business and does not
perchance understand architecture,
either as an art or a science, will not
witlhdraw his attention froni a cer-
tainty for an îincertainty.

These buildinig couîmittee men seern
to forget, the old saying, ' that a
labourer is worthy of bis bire.' They
forget that a doctor is paid his bill,
even if bis p)atient bas taken adulter-
ated (lrugys and (liedl a lingeritng <leath.
They forget tbat a lawyer is paid bis
fee, even if he lias nmade faulty plead-
ingys a nd thereby lost the widow hier
last mite. They forget that a mer-
chant does not buy a cargo of wbeat
or imp)ort a tbousand dollars' worth of
a ' special line 'of goods or, the chance
of Mr. So-aiid-so taking eitlier the one
or the other off bis bands. IPhysicians
and barristers do not corne in crowds,
and bringy hundreds of prescriptions
and deeds made on speculation for a
man' s approval, yet it is no uncom-
mon tbing for so-called arcbîtects to
swarrn like bees round a inan and ask
hirn to take a pick from their rejected
wares. A man wlio writes ' Architect'
after bis name lias a great variety of
things to know and understand, totally
distinct fromn the qualifications of arnere
draughtsman. He should be a j udge
of all kinds of material used in build-
ing, their qualities, properties, strength,
durahility, etc., together with their
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various methods of mechanical work-
manship, and, likewise, should possess
a thorouglh knowledge of English so as

to write out a clear and unambiguous
specitication, in order that justice may
be done both to his employer and to
the mechanics who carry out his plans.
Inasmuch as many valuable works on
architecture are written in Frencli
and Latin, a knowledge of these two
languages is a decided advantage,
though perhaps not a necessity; yet
without the capacity of reading any
other language than one's own,
a man can scarcely be said to be

liberally educated. A mere draughts-
man- a man who bas spent but three
or five years in an office-is totally
unable to acquire a sufficient know-
ledge of both the æsthetic and practi-
cal features of architecture, so as to be

entrusted with the designing and ex-
ecution of a building of any import-
ance. The average time that a young
man, say from sixteen to eighteen

years of age, spends in an architect's
office is between two and three

years, and by the time he is twenty-
one years old, he casts his bread on

the waters, and puts forth his sign as

' Architect.' Full of self-importance,
and with builders anxious to do any
work he may chance to obtain, flatter-

ing him and paying apparent defer-
ence to his architectural skill, he
ceases to study,even if he bas the incli-
nation, and the consequence is, if he

succeeds in business, lie assists, with

others of the same stamp, in putting
up buildings inwhicb the fiveorders are
burlesqued ; in erecting edifices which
are nauseous imitations of the Farnese
Palace ; and in constructing churches
with tin spires and flying buttresses
in honour of Him who hates a lie.

Architects who are in the habit of

competing, being aware that the men
composing building-committees and
who select the designs, do not under-
stand the meaning of a line when
drawn, or whether the specification is

correctly written, use all their skill to

catch them by glare and frippery, and

in this way a once noble art is de-
graded. Competent architects are set
on one side because they willnot pander
to ignorance and conceit, and build-
ings are put up which remain till they
are either burnt or pulled down, or
crumble away from faulty construc-
tion-memorials of the folly of those
who selected the designs and of the
incompetence and want of experience
of those who made the plans. Com-
petition amongst architects, it is con-
tended, puts a premium on quackery
and fraud by its almost forcing men
to display their designs in the most
meretricious garb, based upon a false
estimate of the cost, in order that
they may have a show of superiority
over other plans that may be chaste
and pure and which rest upon a true
estimate of the cost. Competition
nominally aims at obtaining the best
skill in the market, but fails for the
reasons above stated, and also from
the fact that one who bas been but
two or three years at the business may
hit off a design or plan that captivates
the uninitiated, and, from want of
skill and experience, may make such
errors in his detail-drawings and
specifications as to cause the expendi-
ture of thousands of dollars more
than the contemplated outlay, in
order to render the 'captivating build-
ing' even fit for occupancy.

Architecture cannot raise its head
without wealthand since wealth is now
more diffused than formerly, and not
confined (as in days gone by) to the
educated and upper classes of society,
it has long been under popular influ-
ences which are always fickle, unset-
tled, and more or less inimical to
the spread of true art.

Painting, which is essentially a fine
art, has undergone the same deteriora-
tion ; the object of the present race of
artists being to paint pictures to suit
the masses, but not to raise the stand-
ard of art. Inasmuch as people are
surrounded in daily life by bricks and
mortar, and as the outward eye is

naturally affected by what it sees, it
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forms an estimate from the objects pre-
sented to it. It is comimon to hear
men, otherwise tolerably informed,
openly avow that they do not under-
stand architecture, but that they know
well what pleases the eye. Such
people, however, forget that unless
that which is continually around tbem
and before their eyes, is more or less
refined, they are totally unable, except
by study and contemplation, to form
a correct idea of what is chaste and
elegant. People who have, f rom early
childhood, heard no music except that
which meets their ears f rom the hand-
organ on the street, would have but a
poor appreciation of Mozart and Beet-
hoven. The man who says he knows
what pleases his eye in matters of ar-
chitecture, and sets himself up as a
connoisseur. when his whole life has
been spent in a place where nothing
but bricks and mortar, heaped up with-
out regard to either art or science,
have been constantly before him, and
who has never read about or studied
the art, is as much able to give an in-
telligent opinion upon what is correct,
chaste, and pure in architecture, as the
man whose knowledge and taste of
music has been acquired by listening
to the soft and dulcet strains of the
street-organ. In both of these imag-
inary cases it is apparent that some.
thing more than good eyesight and
perfect hearing is necessary to appre-
ciate or understand what is truly cor-
rect and pleasing in art. In truth, it
is cultivation or training, and without
that, no man, whatever his abilities
may be, can give a correct opinion
upon anything relating to architecture,
sculpture, painting, or music. The
poet who wrote-

It is the mind that sees, the outward eyes
Present the object, but the mind descries,

knew full well the necessity and value
of cultivation.

From this lack of knowledge and the
uncritical faculty of the public, it comes
that the profession of architecture has
in its ranks men totally incompetent,

who yet, at the same time, hold, in
popular estimation, more or less pro-
minent positions.

Inorder thatthe practice of architec-
ture should not be followed by incom-
petent men, and that money should not
be wasted, and our towns studded with
unsightly and badly constructed build-
ings, it is contended that the LIegisla-
ture should throw its protecting ægis
around architecture, and compel every
one who follows it as a profession and
a means of livelihood to undergo, in
common with land-surveyors,lawyers,
and others, an examination as to his
skill and capacity.

Competition amongst architects has
lowered the standard of the artisan,
inasmuch as the former having, in but
few instances, sutlicient knowledge to
guide the latter in the conduct of his
art, prefer employing one who knows

just enough to keep them straight in
matters of strength and stability to
one who is so thorough a mechanic as
not to be persuaded to violate his art
by carrying into execution any crudity
or absurd novelty in inatters of detail.

Another cause of the decline in
building and architecture is, that cheap
labour is carrving the day against
skilled, and so long as that is the case,
the thorough and intelligent mechanic
must lose ground, and his place be sup-
plied by men who have never served
their apprenticeship to what they pro-
fess tofollow. Men whohave nopridein
their art, have, as a rule, no character
either for skill or integrity to main-
tain. A mechanic, now-a-days, is not
employed because he is skilled and
honest in the conduct of his craft, and
consequently has no inducement to
earn a good name in these respects, in-
asnuch as he knows that the veriest
tyro will be employed, if lie under-
takes to do the work at a lower price.
A good mechanic, for his skill, and the
benefits lie bestows on society, is enti-
tled to a better position than lie now
holds, and it is much to be doubted
whether more real ability is not re-
quired by those who execute the finest
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joiner work, put life into, stone, turn
an intricate vaulted arch, and make the
exquisitelv wrought engines that drive
our loonis, railway cars. and steani-
boats, than by those who seil tea, sugar,
dry goods, and grain, or who dabble ini
stocks. The systeni of suretysbip also
works prej udicially in niatters of build-
ing, and causesin many instances, good
and reliable niechanics to be ignored,
by placing skill at a discountand inoney
at a premium. Suretyship, moreover,
adds to, instead of diminishes, the cost
of building, siniply for the~ reason that
if a mechanic 18 skilled in bis calling
and hias flot the means to procure the
necessary f unds as a guarantee foi- the
carrying out of his contract, bis tender
is rejected and the work is Igiven, often
at a bighier pice, to one w'ho may
not be as skilled, but wbo is able
to furnish the requisite guarantee.
In large amd beavy undertakîngs,
esl)ecially in those of railways, the
syst>em of causing the contractor to
find suretysbip, moreover, enhances the
cost of construction, wbile no advaiî-
tage at ail accrues to the public either
in1 the quality of the work or in secuir-
ing the completion of the contract by
the time specified. Were the systemi
of suretysbip abolished, there is no
doubt but that work would be done
cheaper anti better, and contracts
would be carried out by skilled men,
and not, as is of ten the case now , by a
man wbo bans nîioney, but lias no0 know-
ledge personally of construction. We
in Canada are apt to look to England
for wbatever is excellent in the arts
and sciences, ami doubtless the Mother-
land, in nlany instances, is a good ex-
emplar. But notwithstanding the vast
sumns of moniey that bave been spent in
Englandoîi ecclesiastical edifices du ring
the last quarter of a century, there is
nodisputing tbe fact tbat tbe architecta
therebave putup no buildings compar-
able witb those of tbe medioe val craf ts-
men. The main reason of this is, that
architecture, even there bias also been
under the controlling influence of scio-
lists and connoisseurs, and that any-

thing which showed that wealth had
been sl)ent uipon it lias been inistaken
for art.

The restorations thathave been made
by such men as Scott, Street, Burgess,
and others, have detracted from the
beauties of the original îvorks, and the
p)eople of England should rejoice to
know tliat Dean Stanley and other
architectural amateurs were foiled in
thieiî alinost successfil sclîeine of ' re-
storing anîd b)eauitifyiig, St. Paul's
Cathiedral. As with us, the draughits-
maîî there bias been exalted, the thor-
ougbh architect passed over, and the
art-workînan entirely ignored ; and
until the mere draugbtsuian tinds
bis proper level, and the conîpe-
tent architect works band-in-band
with the art worku>an, no improve-
ment will take place, and the pub)-
lic will be the sufferers. A short
time since, iu Toronto, arcbitects
were invited to conipete for a large
building, which drew out a nium-
ber of designis. The building-coin-
mittee had not ainongst its mcrnbers a
single person l)ossessing any know-
ledge of plans or of architecture.
The most higbly-coloured and flaunty
(lrawin(r witb statues here and
thiere on the façades, was chosen.
Tbe architect who mnade tbe design
knew full well that the statues could
neyer be put up at tbe cost, and
his only obJect in shîowing them.
on the design was to catch the un-
wary, andi give a better aspect to the
building than it would have without
then. The ruse succceded ; the de-
sigli with itnaginary statues wvas ac-
cepted, but, of course, tbey wvere neyer
put up, no places liaving been lef t for
such ornamientations by the fraudu-
lent designer and tbe no less crim-
mnal comnîittee. In church architec-
ture especially, thiere ought to be,
above ail things, truth and honesty of
construction, yet in no class of build-
ings is there more sbarn and dis-
honesty. A building erected to the
Almighty ought not to appear better

ithan it is by artificial means. No-
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thing is to be more deprecated than
inaking a church appear rich and
beautiful in the eyes of men, y~ et at
the samne time full of trick and of
falsehood.

Ail plaster, cast-iron, and composi-
tion ornaments, painted like stone,
are the veriest impositions, and nota-
bly unfit for a sacred edifice. 'Omne
secundum ordinem et boneste fiat.'
Let people build according to their
means, and consistently with truth,
and not endeavour to aim at gran-
deur hy fictitious effect. Plain stone
and brick wvork, and wooden prin-
cipals and rafters impress the mind
with feelings of reverential awve which
neyer can be produced by cement and
plaster imitations of atone groining
and elaborate tracery, any more than
by tin spires, tin pinnacles, and tini
flying buttresses, which in these days
are stuck about churches in painful
prof usion.

From want of knowledge, it is no
uncommon thing, to find the entrance
gates and archway to a cemetery
adorned with pagan instead of Chiris-
tian emblems. H-ad the Romans not
practised burning instead of burying,
their dead, they would not have used
cinerary urus; liad they believed in the
glories of the Resurrection, they would
not have sacrificed bulîs and goats, and
decorated the friezes with the heads
of goats and oxen, nor placed the
inverted toi-ch of despair on their
mausoleums. They were at least con-
sistent :we are grossly inconsistent.
In matters 1)urely miechanical, the
architect of the present day has far
superior advantages to his prof essional
brother of ancient or medioeval days,

*and should. avail himself of such im-
provements.' confine them to, their legi-
timate uses, and prevent their being
substituted for nobler arts.

There is too much reason to fear
that the wealth and art-taste of the
present day lean towards ready-made
manufacture. Nevertheless, castings
for ornamiental sculpture should be
entirely rejected as bringing about
monotonous rel)etition iu place of
beautif ul variety, flatniess of execution
for bold relief, while encouraging
cheap aud false magnificence.

Branding-irous were formerly used
for markiug, slaves, and most appropri-
ate is their use for marking owners'
and makers' namnes on carniages and
uiacbiuery; but when used to replace
the scull)tor's art they tend to sub-
vert a principle, and in this way me-
chanical inventions in uutrained and
unskilled hands become degrading and
objectionable.

A piece ôf architecture differs from
a painting, iuasmuch as the latter can,
whien finished, be concealed from view
if found to be discreditable, while the
former, if faulty and mean, remains a
public eye-sore and mars the beauty,

1it may be, of nature. For this reason,
and many others, it behoves the pub-
lic to kuow that those following the
profession of architecture are educated
and skilled men. At the present time
any one, whether skilled or not, may
set up as an architect ; but for the
public weal, cousideriug the vast im-
portance and varied ramifications of
the building trade, it is necesary
that the Legislature should protect its
interests.
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AUTUMN BAIN.

13V J. R. WILKINSON, LEAIMINGTON.

Ail day I've sat and listen'd and watc]i'd
The dreariiy falling ramn;

Driven by wearily sounding winds
Against my window pane;

The clouds drift low in the sombre vailey,
Obscured is the lonely sea ;

Yet mournful tones from her beaving bosoî,
Are borne on the winds to me.

Ail nature seems dead, or dying,Ensbrouded as by a î>al;
Mouldering leaves in eddies flying

Flutter in heaps against the wall.
Ail day on my sensitive ear,

'Mid the witbered grass and flowers,
iBeats the rain like miourner's tears,

Grieviiîg sadiy tbroughi ail the bours.

There are lonely graves on the hiliside;
There are tboughts that are full of pain;

There are drearns, and regrets that are waken'd
To-day by the Autumnl Ramn!

And 1 listen in vain for a footfail,
For a voice that's bush'd and stili

Wbose flute-like tones so tender,
Could ail my being tbrill.

There is silence upon the uplands
(Save the sob of the wind and rain);

No note of the song-birds greet me
From forest, or vale, or plain.

They are gone with the beautiful summer,
To a clime by the south winds fann'd;

With iiever a care, nor a sorrow
In3 that far off Southern land.

And 1 would go bence mn the gloaming,
Eer the light of the soul be dead ;

I would rest where no earthly turmnoil
(iould disturb my lowly bed :

And, perhaps, at the heavenly dawning,
Far beyond the light of the spheres,

J shah bhear that voice and footfi
Throughi ail Eternity's years!
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THlE DIARY 0F SAMUEL PEPYS, E;SQ.

BY THE REV. JAIMFS S. STONE, TORONTO.

I N Pepys' Diary we have 'one of tbemost curious records of the seven-
teentb century.' It covers, it is true,
only ten years, but tbey are years of
great interest to all wbo love to lin-
ger over tbe pages of England's bis-
tory. Diiring that period the Com-
monwealth. 1 assed away, and Charles
ascendcd the tbrone of his fatbers;
the great plague devastated tbe metro-
polis one year, and an ever-memorable
lire buried it in asbes the next ; in
England the Act of UnTiiformity be-
came law, and Episcopacy triumpbed ;
in Scotland. the popular voice de-
nounced preiacy, as it bad before de-
nounced, popery, and hill-side and val-
ley were dycd with the blood of the
adherents of the Covenant. Tbe de-
cade covered by tbis Journal is excelled
in1 importance by few decades in our
history siiice the days of Egbert, per-
haps only by those in whicb a Norman
Conqueror assumed the kingship, a
Papal usurpation was cast off, and an
Oliver Cromwell raised bis native land
to the rank of a great and powerful
nation. We miay justly, then, expect
to find mucli ini the pages of one sucb.
as Pepys to instruct and edify.

Not only is there a value attacbed
to this work f rom the fact of its deal-
ing with so interesting a period, but
it bas a peculiar worth besides. Clar-
endon wrote bis ' Ilistory of the
iRebellion', aiid But-net bis 'History
of His Own Time,' front personal and
party standpoints. They may both
be very trustworthy works in tbe
main, but tbe colourin.g would lie far

from acceptable to every one. Pepys
is not writing bistory. H ebas nothing
to do with tbe past or with the future,
but with an individual present. Day
by day he writes a brief account of
what he bas seen, and heard, and done,
simply for bis own benefit, and it
woul(l seern witbout a tbougbt or an
intention of its ever being read by any
otber eye than bis own. We bave
thus, as it were, a view into the inner
self of tbe man. The work may be,
as Charles Knight says, ' the moat
amusing exbibition of garrulous ego-
tisni tbat tbe world bas seen ;' but
we feel tbat we can trust it. There
are no political or ecclesiastical
shadings to mislead one ; notbing to
compel one to read with caution
akin to that wbich is necessary to,
be observed wben walking amid pit-
fals or near quicksands. 1 admit
we shall find mucli ini tbese pages
to smile at-many weaiknesses, niany
foolishi ideas; we shall miss tbe
spirit of piety s0 refresbing in. Evelyn,
and the love of God's world of nature
80 delightful in Gilbert White, but it
is because Pepys does not assume
that wbich lie bas not. He is not a

Ipious mnan nor a natuiralist, and
does not dlaimt to be eitber. He
is just a simple-bearted, bonest, vain,
and, 1 fear I must add, selfish old fel-
low, tbat you may Iearn from and
lau gli over to your beart's content.

Samuel Pepys lived in an age not 80

remote from tbe present in time as
differing from it i11 its social and na-
tional life. In1 bis day there were no0
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railways, no telegraphs, no steamboats,
no penny p)ost, few newspapers and
littie travel. England wvas a quiet,restful country. The silence of its for-
ests andl valleys was tinbroken hy the
noise of conmmerce. Ancient villages
and1 noble mnansions lay seclu(led Cini
the decp, dark woods. Stately rivers
flbwed n ndisturbed and gracefu lly
throughi brighit, green glade and soli-
tary wil(terness,' by lordly casties and
ivy-clad cliiurches and quiet farmi-
houises, on to the sea. The 01(1 stage-
coachi rolled b caiily along the tu rtpike
road. Now muciili is cbanged. iRail-
ways have joined villages and towns
together and1 cox-ered the country with
a network of bustling life. Trade lias
laidl its hiand upon the valley streani.
Wild iinooi anid s'vanhpy fen arc fast
disappeari ng. TIie st age-coach lias gone
andl with it the famnous roadsicle inns.
Old customis an)(1 habits are forgotten.
The Engülancl of the ancient days lias
been changedl as bv a inagician's wand.
Its old, quiet life lias passed away.
New nianners, new ideas, new laws
have 'vrotig)ht a revolution vast and
great, not only in poli tical matters, but
particularly iii tbings social. Then
the p)eople hiad but few longings and
these easily satisfied ; now their anîbi-
tions are boundless, thieir wants un-
limited. Thien conservatisui el ung tothe past and contentment hiallowed the
prescit ; now the past is forýgotten,
the present restless and ever clianging.
Then men lived quictly. (lid their
business, took their rest and went
throughi life enjoyiig some of its plea-
sures;- now men have baî'ely time to
exist. XVhcther the chianges which anadlvanced agc lias brought upon us arefor better or for worse, each manî niustjîîdge for hiniself, and escape the
c'iarge of ' old foggyismi ' or a lack of
Conservatisin as bcst lie nîay.

The first introductionî Pepys affords
us is, on1 New Year's l)ay, 1659-60.

ie was then about 27 ycars of age,and had been married sonie five years.
lis private condition, lie says, at this
Lime was very poor. 1 t seems lie had

taken as a wife a very beautiful guirl
only ifteen years of age, whose band.
soîne appearance and good looks were
lher only fortune. Poverty nîarred the
joys of the first ycars of their înarried
life, and tlîev were obliged to become
l)elsioners on the houiity of a wealthyrelative. On the (lay he commences
bis Diary, lie tells us lie (lined at home
in the garret on the remains of a
turkey, and iii better tirnes hie often
looked back to tlîe days 'vhen bis poor
young wife used to make the tire andI
wash bis clothes witlî ber owil hands.
1 ain afraid, froni the fact that s'ne
burned lier hand over that turkey, she
wvas not as successful a housewife as
ou!' average Canadian young lady
inakes. In truth, sundiy intimations
1 find scattered throughi tlie Diary,
wvou1d lead mie to supplose near-ly ail

bier qualifications were sumnîed up in
lier beautv. Pepys, indeed, neyer ap.
l)ears to have thouight of anything else.If ever in wvas liroutI of a wife's good
looks, lie wvas of hei's. After lus re-
turn froin a great wedding party, lie
wri tes, ' aiongf alI the beauties there,
uiy wife was tliouglit the greatest.'
Once, wheîî in Cornpan ' with some
gentlemen wbio were discussing pretty
'vomen, lie says hie was not a littie
glad to lîcar bis wife spoken of as a
great l)eauty. And when lie presented
lier to the Queeni, lie nîentally coin-
pared bier with the king's younger sis-
ter. M1rs. Pepys wore little black
patches on lier face, wlîiclî in thosedays were supposed to enhance a lady's
beauty, and lier husband says of this
occasion :'The Princess Hienrietta is
very preptty, but niucb below my ex-
pectatioiî; and lier dressing of herself
witlî lier hair frizzed short~ Up to lier
ears did inake lier seem so much the
less to me. But my wife standing
near lier with two or tbree black
patches ou and well dressed, did seemto mie inuch haîîd8omer than slîe.'

Speaking of NLrs. PepYs reminds
one that Mr. Pepys' early blunder,
wlîiclî, to do liinîi credit, lie tried to
make the best of, (lid not incapacitate
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him fro:n making matches foi' other
people. 11e undertook, the dear good
gossip, to settle the marriage destinies
of many a couple. Hie bad a sister,
Paulina, wlio was a great deal of
trouble to hini. She was, lie says,
proud and idie, and not over friendly
to bis wife. 1Uoreover, lie adds, 'I1
find lier so ill-natitred that 1 cannot
love bier, and she so cruel an hypo-
crite that she can ci-y wben slie
pleases.' Her father and brother kept
bier, but Pepys wvrites :' God kniows
wbat wvilI become of ber, for 1 bave
not anything yet to spare ber, and she
grows now old and muet be disposed
of, one way or other.' ' Disposed of '
meant married, and Pepys set to work
to find bier a husband. Tbis was no
easy task. His wife tried to belp hirn
in tlie matter. She adroitly proposed
to a g'entleman, bier busband's chief
clerk, to take M.Niss Pepys for a wife,
but, writes Pepys, ' lie received. (the
advice> with rnighity acknowledge-
ments . . . . but says lie bad
no intention to alter bis condition.'
Sometime after tbis a youing country
clergyman, Richard Cumberland, after-
wards Bisbop of IPeterborougli, paid
himi a visit, and, says Pepys, ' a most
excellent j)ersofl lie is as anyv I know,
and one that I arn sorry sbould be lost
and buried in a littie counitry town,
and would he glad to remiove lîun
thence; and the trutbi is, if lie 'vould
accept of my sister's fortune, I sliould
give £100 more with. hinu than to a
man able to settle bier four times as
mucli as, I fear, lie is able to do ; and
1 will thuîîk of it, and a way liow to
move it, lie having iii dîscourse saîd
bie wvas îiot against marryig, nor yet

engaged.' But the pal-son was îîot
cauglit. And time rolled away and
yet no husband for Paulinia. Poor
Pepyswas muclidistressed. Ile talked
with. bis father in the garden early
one autumil morning, 'about,' saye
lie, ' a biusband for rny sister whereof
there is at present no appearance
but we must endeavour to find lieu

ouîe no'v, for slie grows old and ugly.

And tbey did ' endeavour,' and by
and bye we are told that she had a
match on foot with one Jackson, and
iPepys determined to have ber married
at his bouse and to be merry at it,
' and do resolve to let it be done as
soon as 1 can.' He tells us wben bie
met this Jackson lie found him. to be
' a plain young mani, bandsome enougli
for Pall, one of no education nor dis-
course, but of few words, and one al-
together that I think wiil please me
well enougli.' At last the sister was
married, and, says Pepys, ' thiat work
is, 1 hope, wvell over.

It was not always Pepys found so
mucli difficulty as iii the case of bis
sister, but then it miust be remem-
bered sbie was ' proud and idie,' and
' old and ugly.' Generally speaking,
lie must bave been very successful. or
lie would hardly have enjoyed the
reputation lie did. Even bis cousin
iRoger, lie says, 'l)ids nie to bielp bim
to, sorne good ricli widow, for lie is re-
solved to go and retire wholly into the
country.'

But the most interesting and im-
portant match in wbicbi lie was em-
ployed was one between tlue eldest son
of Sir George Carteret and the daugli
ter of the Earl of Sandwich. Mr.
Pepys and the mothers arranged al
tlie preliminaries; the young people
were not consulted till everything
was settled. Thein arraligemients were
made to bring theni togetlier. One

1Saturday iii July the young lady was
visiting at a friend's bouse in the
country, where a large company was

iassenubled, and thither Pepys under-
took to accoînpany the ilitended
hridegroom. On the way lie talked
witli iuî of the important affair in

i and, but, says ouir )iarist, ' wbat
silly discourse wve had as to love-
matters, hie being the most awkward
man ever I met witli in my life as to
that business.' After their arrivai, a
îîobleman, Lord Crewe, engaged
Pbilip (that was the naine of the
voutli) in conversation, and, says
Pepys, 'bhe answered himi Nvell enougli
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in a few words; but nothing to the
lady froîn hia at ail.' Then ',1to sup-
per, and after supper to talk again,
hie yet taking no notice of the lady.
My lord,' continues Pepys, ' would
have bad me have consented to leaviag
the young people together to-niglit to
begin their amours, bis staying being
I)ut to be liti le. But 1 advised against
it, lest the lady might be too much
surprised. So they led bini Up to bis
chaînber (by-tbe-way, bie was lamne),
where I stayed a littie to know hiow
hie liked the lady, which lie told nie lie
tlid mihiybut, Lord !in the duli-
est iasipid manner that ever lover did.
So 1 bid him good night;' ;id as
things were raither discouragring so fi
weat to consuit with bis friends what
to do. It was agreed, at last, to have
tli go to church together on the
next day.

Early on Sunday morning Pepys
dressed, anid inding Philip, took bim
apart for an hour or two to give hirn
special instructions , but the account
giveai in the Diary is so ainusing that
I aîay be pardoned for transcribiag a
wbole page. Il taughthim,' says Pepys,' wbat to do ; to take the lady always
hy the hand to lead bier, and telling
hiai that 1 w'ould find opportunity to
leave them together, hie should make
these and these compliments, and also
take a time to do the like to LordCrewe and Lady Wright. After J had
instructed him, which lie thanked me
for, owning that hie nceded my teach-
ing bita, my Lord Crewe coine down
and family, the young lady aaiong the
rest ; and so by coacbes to church four
miles off. Thence back again by coach,
Mi». Carteret baving flot bad the con-
fidence to take bis lady once by the
hand, coming or going, wbich I told
hua. of when we corne hiome, and lie
wiil hereafter do it. So to dinner.
Byand by my Lady Wright and I go

out, and tiien rny Lord Crewe, he flot
by design, anti lastly rny Lady Crewe
corne out, and left the Young people
together. And a littie pretty daugli-
ter of rPY Lady W.right's most inno-

Jcently come ont afterwards, and shut
tedor to, as if she had done- it, poor

cbild, by inspiration, which made ns
witbout have, good sport to laugh at.Tieytogt an bour, and by and by
churchi time, whither bie led bier into
the coach and iinto the church. Home
again, and to walk in the gardens,
where we left the young couple a sec-
ond tirne; anti my Lady Wright and
I to walk together, who tells me that

isorne new clothes must of necessity ho
made for Lady Jemimah, (the bride
elect) whichi and other thinga I took
care of.' Wbat a busy Suniday ! And
yet that saine evening, after ail bis
anxiety and care over this party, 'I1
spoke,' he says, ' witb Mrs. Carter, an
o]d acquaintarce, that bath lived witb
my Lady these twelve or thirteen
years, the suai of ahl whose discourse
and others for ber is, that I wonld get
ber a good busband ; whicb 1 bave

pron"sed, but know not wben I shall

* Tbe next day the company broke
ai). Pepys advised young Carteret to
give the servants £10 among theta,
whiclb he did. ' Before we went, J
took my Lady Jemirnal apart, and
would kniow bow she liked this gentle-
ran, and wbiether she was under any
difcultv concerninghirn. Sbe blushed,
and hid bier face awbile; but at last I
forced lier- to tell me. Sbie answered,
tbat she could readily obey what bier
father and mother bad done; wbich.
was aIl she conld say, or I expect.' So
Pepys and Philip left together for
London. 'lIn our way, Mr. Carteret
did give nue mighty tbanks for my
care and pains for bita, and is might-
ily pleased, tbougb tbe trntb is, My
Lady Jemirnah bath carried berself
with raigbity discretion and gravity,
not bcixig forward at ail in any degree,
but mighty serions in ber answers to
bita, as by wbat be says and I oh-
served, 1 collect.' However, not-
witbstanding the evident reluctance
of the p)rincip>al parties to the match,'there was 'rnigbty mirtb,' among the
friends on hotb sides wben the ' good
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news' was brought. A week after,
Pepys writes, 'I find Mr. Carteret as
backward almost in his caresses as he

was the first day ;' and a week fur-
ther on lie found 'the young lady
mighty sad, which troubled me;' and

this was her wedding-day. There
were some rejoicings, yet nothing such
as Mr. Pepys had hoped for, but, he
says, ' the modesty and gravity of this
business was so decent that it was to
me indeed ten times more delightful
than if it had been twenty times more
merry and jovial.' It was rathermean
of him, however, to write the follow-
ing, as lie did of another couple : ' To

Church in the morning, and there saw
a wedding in the Church, which I have
not seen for many a day; and the

young people so nierry one with an-
other ! and strange to see what delight
we married people have to see these
poor fools decoyed into our condition,
every man and woman gazing and
smiling at them.' *

Times have changed since Pepys'
day. Whatever may be the custom
among princes or the aristocracy, it is
certain that among the masses-the
great middle class-the occupation of
a match-maker has mostly passed
away. There are mistakes, sad mis-
takes, made in marriages, but they
are made by the parties themselves;
and the probability is they are neither
so great nor so frequent as in the

years gone by when the parents or
friends took the whole iatter into
their own hands. The only satisfac-
tion that attended the old plan was,
that if other people arranged your
matrimonial affairs, you in your turn
arranged somebody elses. This, bow-
ever, was a poor return for a life
of misery and discontent. Nor would
many agree with the doctrine of
Richard Steele, though it be ever so
true, that children 'are so much the
goods, the possessions of their fathers
and mothers, that they cannot without
a kind of theft, give away themselves.'

* December 25th, 1665.

I can readily imagine that Philip
Carteret and Lady Jemimah would
think Pepys nothing better than a
troublesome meddler, and to that ver-
dict I fancy most young people who
read this will assent.

Though our author began life un-
der very adverse circunstances, yet
through the influence of powerful
friends he obtained the position, soon
after the Restoration, of clerk to the
A ets of the Navy, or as we should call
it First Secretary to the Admiralty.
In this position he had ample oppor-
tunities of observing life in high cir-
cles. le attended court and saw and
heard much of the ' merrie nonarch'
and his doings. Terrible as are the
charges which history brings against
Charles the Second, they are not more
severe than the allusions Pepys makes
to him in his Diary. Whatever vir-
tues he may have had were swallowed
up and lost in his abominable vices.*
He seemed to have had no shame
about him. To say nothing of the sin
that has robed him in rags of infamy
forever, lie was repeatedly seen drunk
by his subjects. Once, when after a
quarrel with his brother, the Duke of
York, they were reconciled in a com-
pany, Pepys says : 'They all fell a
crying for joy, being all maudlin and
kissing one another, the King the
Duke of York, and the Duke of York
the King, and in such a maudlin
pickle as never people were, and so
passed the day.' Nor was he even
seriously-enough minded to attend
to the affairs of state. As Lord Bray-
brooke observes, 'Nero fiddled while
Rome was burning;' and when Eng-
land was in the utmost distress at the
tidings that the Dutch had destroyed
her fleet at Chatham, and were ad-
vancing up the river to London,
Pepys tells us that Charles was sup-
ping with his mistress at the Duchess

Burnet says, rather severely but very
truly: " He had great vices, but scarce ary
virtues to correct them.' ee Own Time,'
vol. 2, p. 480, and for a sketch of the profli-
gacy of the Court, Ibid, vol. 1, p. 482.
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of Moninoutb's, 'ail mad in huniting
of a poor motlî.' Pepys often expresses
himself as indignant and l)ained at the
light conduct of the King. He writes
how on one occasion hie attended the
Gouncil Chanîber, and though the
b)usiness to be transacted was of great
importance, 'ail 1 observed there was
the sillhness of the King, playing with
his dog ail the while and not minding
the business; and what lie said was
mighty weak.' It must have sadly
pained those noble cavaliers, who had
lost blood and fortune and suffered
shame in the years gone by, to find
that lie for whom tliey had foughit
was unwortlîy of tijeir love, undeserv-
ing of thieir fealty. The only rebuke,
however, they could administer to
their sovereign was througb the Par-
liament. The buse cf Coinmons heid
the money. Charles wouild fain have
taxed the people hiniself, but the ex-
periment had co.st bis father bis head
.and was flot to be repeated. And
when the extravagances of the King,,
had overwheimed him in debt, lie feit
the renionstrance of tbe people in the
reluctance of the Parliament to grant
him. supp)lie,,. At one time hie was ac-
tually, s0 Pepys sa ' s, withouit a biaud-
kerchief and but three bands to bis
neck in bis po)sses.sion ; lie owed a bill
of £ 5,000 to biis linen draper, bis cre-
dit was bad, and bis servants, when
their quarter's wages were dute, finding
they couild get no mney, seized lis
linen anti let, inii shift the best way
hoe could.* At the beginniug of lus
reign the Par] ianient voted him
£1,200,000 to pay luis debts, and it
could not go on forever taxing the peo-
ple to support, a King in wild riot and
dark liceiitionsiiess. It made very
little differeuice if the King did regard
bis subjects, as Pepys said Lord Car-
nar-von regarded wood, 'as an excres-
cence of the earth, provided by God
for the payment of debts;' the rumb-
ling of the thunder of discontent was
heard in the distance rolling along the

*September 2nd, 1667.

his of deterjuiuuate opposition. '
remejuiber,' says our jouiruaiist, i'what
Mr. Evelyn said, "4tilat lio did believe
we shouild soon. see oui-selves fal into
a Commonwealth again.'

Tfiere were sonie brave, faithfui nuen
who rernonstrated with the King to
bis face, notably Sir George Carteret,
who, as lie told Pepys bimself, once
took 'the liberty to tell the King the

Inecessity of liaving, at least, a show of
religion in the Goverument, and s0-
briety, and that it wvas tiuat, that did
set up anud keep up Oliver, though lie
was the greatest rogue in the world.'
Nor were thiere othors wanting to re-
prove the King and his Court, for at a
meetiiig of Parliauuent, at which Pepys
was })resent, wheu both bouses were
asseunbiod to liear the Kiuig's speech,
hoe says: 'One thing extraordiuary
was tliis day, a man, a Quaker, came
naked thiroug-h the Hall, oniy very
civilly tied about tue loins to avoid
scandai, and with a chafing-dish of fire
and brinistone upon bis head, did pasa
through the Hall cryiug ' Repent!
Repent! 'tYet Chiaules seemied be-
yond the reach of good influences
the kinug do not profit by any of

this, but iays ail aside, and remem-
bers nothing, but to bis pleasures
again ; wbich is a very sorrowfuil con-
sideration.' But tbe Stuarts nover
seem to have proflted by auything,
either adversity or prosperity. Chaules
surroinided himself witu men in wvicked-
ness second ouîiy to hislin craft-
mness, second to none, And at the
saine time, from the far-off parts of
Engiand, plous pausons and simple-
bearted squires, and honest yeomen,'and bard -working peasants, were look-
ing towards London, thanking God for
the return. of the King, and beiieving
him to be the very pink of perfection,'and his Court the very centre of purity
and virtue. llow thoroughly deceived
they were !tPeople are always too

*November 30th, 1667.
tuy29th, 1664.

lSe'efor Charles the Second's character,Burnet's ' Iistory of His Own Time,' vol. 2.
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apt to think too much of princes and
nobles, and to expect too mnuch from
them. One cannot bat agyree with Mr.
iPepys, thiat 'the mnore a man considers
and observes thein, the less he finds of
difference b)et-%een thein and other
men.*

If we would have an illustration
of the good opinion entertained of
Charles by those of bis subjects who
knew little or nothing of his personal
habits or of bis court, we inay find it
in Dr. Lightfoot's learned ' lloroe
Hebraicoae.' At the beginning of lis
exercitations upon St. Mark,' he has

an anthem of plaise to ' tbe Mercy of
God, and the clemency of the king,'
in confirming hirn in a rectory to which.
lie had been presented ' by that power
that while the wars prevailed posses-
sVd ai]. In reference to bis suit for the
king's favour, he says, 1 It is a comfort
that my business lies before a kineg,
not hefore a comànoi inax,' and af ter
tellingr us that ' the royal father of his
country received my supplication
cheerfully, complied withl mny desires,
and granted me bis donation,' lie
breaks forth into this jubilant strain,
whicb for bis own credit, we trust was
at least sincere: "O0! how would 1
commemorate tbee, thou best of
princes, greateat Chat-les, how would
I commemorate thee ! What praise or
what expressions shall I use to cele-
l)rate or set forth s0 great clemnency,
commiseration and goodniess ? Those
are light obligations that speak, these
my obligations stand ainazed, are
spe&ffiless, and swallowed up in ad-

rmiration. It is for coînmon men to
do benefits that may be expressed in
words, it 18 for Chaules to oblige be-
yond ail that can be spoken. * * **
Far be it, far be it, f rom me, mnost
unworthy nman, to boast: aIl this, most
great, most mercif ul prince, redounde
to your praise alone ; and let it do 80:

rather let England glory in such a

478. &-q. ; the first part of which work John-
son described as 'one of the moat entertain-
ing books in the English language.'

SJuly 26th, 1665.

prince, and let the prince glory in such
miercy. Triumiph, Coesar, triumph in
that brave spirit of yours, as you well
miay. Yoii are Charles, and you con-
quer;- you subdue ail by pitying,
delivering, giving, and forgiving ail.' *

We may cali this painf ul gratitude.
Perhaps mnany of tbose old dedica-
tions truly expressed the bonest con-
victions of the men who wrote tbem ;
there is at ieast a bare probability that
they did, though they were unworthy
of great scholars, and utterly repug-
nant to our idea of the p)osition of
literary inen towards the public, as
indeed the one 1 have just quoted 18 to
our view of the relationship of kingys
and their subjects; and if we allow
thern to be as sincere as the humilia-
ting and sycopbantic addresses niade
by modern municipalities to a prince
on a royal progress, we shiah doubtless
give them ail the credit they deserve.

But let our opinion of Charles be
what it may, there is just that amount
of adventure attacbed to his yotinger
days to surround imii witli a halo of
romance. Take, for instance, bis
escape after the Battie of Worcester.
Who biis not read of the gallant
young prince inaking his way to the
sea coast, in a 'country-fellow's habit,
with a pair of ordinary gray-cloth.
breeches, a leathern doublet, and a
green jerkin,' hiding in the strangest
of places-mn the woods in a thick-
leaved tree; on a hay miow in a poor
mnan's barni ; in the biding lioles that
the devout]Roiian Catholie gentry hiad
in their bouses for priests ;-at one
time in the stilniess of niighit hurry-
ing across the country, over biedges
and ditches, in bare feet, which were
soon tomn and bleeding b)y the sharp
thorns and the rougli stones; at another
acting as servant to a lady; running
narrow escapes almost every hour,

ilistening front his seat among the
boughs of the oak to the conversation
of his pursuers; racing at midnight
up a ' very deep and very dirty lane,'

*Lightfoot's Horoe Hebraicoe, vol. 2, pp.
388-9.
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foiiowed by some men from a miii
which he had just passed ; at Lyme,
in DJorsetshire, disappointed by a
mariner wbom his friends bad en-
gaged to carry hlmi to France ; but
whose wife, suspecting 'he was doing
something that would undo him, shut
the door and swore he sbould not go
out of the bouse;' then, the same
night, almost discovered by a black-
Smith, wbo, after examining bis
horse's feet, declared that the ' four
shoes bad been made in four dif-
ferent counties,' and, suspecting the
near presence of the prince. immed-
iately went to a meeting-bouse, where
a preacher was teiiing the people that
' tbey wouid menit from the Almighty'
couid they but find Charles Stuart,
and informed them, wbereupon searchi
was at once made; but the Prince bad
gone ? Ail this is familiar to every
Engiish schooi-boy, and makes bis
young biood thriil witb an emotion
greater even tban the perusal of tbat

prince of noveis 'iRobinson Crusoe;'
and tbough the special service used for
neanly two bundred years, on tbe 29th
of May, in n'iemory of the iRestoration
-' a bappy event,' says Dean Hook,
' for wbicb Cbristian people cannot be
too tbankful '-ias been aboiisbed by
Royal Warrant, and justly so, the
day is stili remembered in many parts
of Engiand by tbe wearing of green
oak leaves, or, as tbey cail them in
some of the Midland counties, ' sbig-
sbag ' leaves, in the bat or on tbe
coat; and inflicting upon tbe unfortu-
nate individual forgetting the custom
some punishment, sucli as a Sharp
pincb.* But such usages are fast
fading away.

*There is a good account of Charles' es-
cape from Worcester in Clarendon's 'History
of the Ilebellion,' pp. 766 seq. ;and an se-
count, said to be written by the King him-
self, given f rom. the Pepys' MSS., in Mag-
dalen College, Cambridge, in Knight's
'Half-Hours with the Best Authors,' vol. 5.
pp. 134 seq,

(Prom the Gerinan <f Xovalis.)

BY A. W. (G.

GIVE me thy band, forever
Be brother mine, and neyer

Thy beart from my beart sever,
Nor, living, turn fr(,m me ;-

One temple for down-bending,
One goal to which we're tending,
One glow for joy unending,
One heav'n for me and tbee!

ToRONTO.
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FALLEN LEA VES.

THE FALLEN LEAVES.

BY WILKIE COLLINS.

CHAPTER XXV.

< 1.ZRUFUS! I don't quite like the
i>way youi look at me. You

seem. to think-'
' Give it tongue, my son. What do

I seem to, think V'
' You think I'mi forgetting iRegina.

You don't believe I'm just as fond of
heu as ever. The fact is you're an
old bachelor.'

' That is so. Where's the liarm,
AmeliusV

You don't understand-'
'You're out there, my briglit boy.

1 reckon 1 understand more than you
think for. The wisest thing yoti ever
did in your life is whiat you did
this evening, whien you committed
Sally to the care of those ladies at the
Home.'

' Good-night, IRufus. We shial quar-
rel if I stay boere any longer.'

' Good-niglit, Arnelius. We shia'n't
quarrel, stay lieue as long as you like.'

The good deed bad been donc ; the
sacrifice-already a painful sacrifice-
had been made. Mrs. Paysoii was old
enough to speak plainly, as well as
seriously, to Amellus of the alsýýolute
necessity of separating himself from.
Simple Sally, without any needless de-
lay. 'You have seen for yourseli,' she
said, 'that the plan on which this littie
houseliold is ruled is the unvarying
plan of patience and kindness. So far
as Sally is concerned, you can be quite
Bure that she will neyer hear a harsh
word, neyer meet with a hard look,
while she is under our care. The
lamentable neglect, under which the
poor creature lias suffered, will be ten-
derly rernembered and atoned for, here.

4

*If we can't make lier happy among us,
1 promise that she shahl leave the
Home, if she wishes it, in six weeks'
time. As to, yourself, consider your

1position if you persist in taking lier
back with you. Our good friend ikufus
lias told me that you are engaged to be
married. Think of the misinterpreta-
tions, to, say the least of it, to, which,
you would subjeet yourself-think of
the reports which would sooner or later
find their way to the young lady's ears,
and of the deploYable consequences that
would follow. I believe implicitly ini
the purity of your motives. But re-
member Who tauglit us to, pray that
we may not be led into temptation-
and complote the good work that you

ihave begun, by leaving Sally among
friends and sisters in this house.'

To any honourable man, these were
unanswerable words. Coming after
what Rufus and the surgeon had al-
ready said to him, they left Amelius
no alternative but to, yield. Hie plead-
ed for leave to write to Sally, and to
sec lier, at a later interval, when she
miglit be reconci]od to, lier new life.
Mrs. Payson had just consented to
both requests ; iRufus lias j ust heartily
congratulated him on his decision-
when the door was thrown violently
open. Simple Sally ran into the room,
followed by one of the women-attend-
ants, in a state of breathless surprise.
E She showed me a bedroom,' cried

Sally, pointing indignantly to, the wo-
man; and she asked me if 1 should
like to, sleep there.' She turned to
Amelius, and cauglit him by the hand
to, lead him. away. The ineradicable
instinct of distrust had been once more
roused in lier by the too-zealous at-
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tendant. ' I'm. not going to stay
liere,' slie said; I'm going away
witli You!'

Amelius glanced at Mrm IPayson.
Sally tried to drag liim to tlie door. Hie
did bis best to reassure lier by a smile ;
lie spoke confusedly sorne comjposing
words. But bis lionest face, always
accustomed to, tell the trutli, told
the trutli now. The poor, lost crea-
ture, wliose feeble intelligence was s0
slow to discern, Bo inapt to reflect,
looked at liim witli tlie leart's instan-
taneous perception, and saw lier doom.
She let go of bis biand. Her head sank.
Witliout word or cry, slie dropped on
thie floor at bis feet.

The attendant instantly raised lier,
and placed lier on a sofa. Mrs. Pay-
son saw liow resolutely Amelius strug-
gled to control bimself, and felt for bim
wNitli ail bier lieart. Turning aside for
a moment, she hastilf wrote a few
lines, and returned to him. 'Go, be-
fore we revive ber,' sbe whispered ;
' and give wbat 1 bave written to tbe
coadliman. You shall suifer no anxiety
that I can spare you,' said thie excel-
lent woman ; 'I1 will stay bere myseif
to-niglit, and reconcile lier to tbe new
life.'

She beld out lier band;- Amelius
kissed it in silence. IRufus led him
out. Not a word dropped f rom bis
lips on the long drive back to London.

His mind was disturbed by other
subjects besides the subject of Sally.
H1e thouglit of bis f uture, darkened by
the doubtful marriage-engagementtbat
'vas before bim. Alone witb IRufus,
for tbe rest of the evening, lie Ietu-
lantly misunderstood the sympatby
witb wbich the kiindly American re-
garded birn. Tbeir bedroomis were
next to eadliother. IRufus beard bim
walking restlessly to and f ro, and now
and then talking to bimself. After a
wlile, these sounds ceased. Hie was
evidently worn out, and was getting
tâe rest tliat lie needed, at last.

The next morning lie received a few
limes f rom Mrs. IPayson, giving a
favourable account of Sally, aiid pro-

mising further particulars in a day or
two.

Encouraged by this good news, re-
vived by a long night's sleep, lie went
towards noon to p:ty his postponed
visit to IRegina. At that early hour,.
lie could feel sure that lis interview
with lier would not be interrupted by
visitors. She received himi quietly and
seriously, pressing his hand with a
warmer fondness than usual. Hie had
anticipated some complaint of his ab-
sence on tbe previous day, and some
severe allusion to, lis appearance in the
cal)acity of aSocialist lecturer. IRegina's
indulgence, or Regina's interest in cir-

cumstances cf more pressing import-
ance, preserved a merciful silence on
botli subjects.

'It is a comfort to me to see you,
Amelius,' she said; 1I arn in trouble
about my uncle, and 1 arn weary of niy
own anxious thouglits. Something un-
plea sant lias bappened in Mr. Farnabv's
business. 11e goes to the City earlier,
and bie returns mudli later, than usua].
Wlien hie does corne back, lie doesn't
speak to me-be locks himself into his
room ; and lie looks worn and baggard
when I make bis breakfast for him in
the morning. You know that lie is

fone of the directors of the new balik?
There wvas sometbing about the bank
in the newspaper yesterday wbicb. up-
set 1dm dreadfully ; lie put down bis.
cup of cofe-and went away to the

iCity, witbout eating, bis breakfast. ï
dntlike to worryyvou about it, Aiin-

eliu. Bu my untseems to take no,
interest in bier busband's aifairs-anid
it is really a relief to me to talk of my
troubles to you. I have kept tbe newi-
paper ; do look at wbat it says about
the bank, and tell me if you under-
stand it.'

Amelius read the passage pointed
out to bim. Hie knew as littie of
banking-business as iRegina. 'So far'
as I can make it out,' bie said, ' tley're
paying away money to tbeir share-
bolders wbicli tbey haven't earned.
How do tbey do that, I wonder V'

Regina cbanged the subject in des-
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pair. She asked Amelius if hie hadi
found new lodgings. Hea-ring, that
lie had not yet sucoeeded. in the searcli
for a residence, she opened a drawer
of lier work-table, and took out a card.

'The brother of one of my school-
feilows 18 going to be married,' slie
said. '1He lias a pretty baclielor cot-
tage in the neiglibourliood of tlie iRe-
gent's Park -and lie wants to seli it,
witli the furniture, just as it is. I
don't know wliether you care to en-
cumber yourself witli a littie liouse of
your own. is sister lias asked me
to distribute some of bis cards, witli
the address and particulars. It miglit
be worth your wbile perliaps to look
at the cottage wlien you pass that
way.)

Ameius took the card. The srnall
feminine restraints and gentienesses
of Regina, lier quiet even voice, lier
serene grace of movemient, had a plea-
santly sootliing effect on lis mind af-
ter the anxieties of tlie last four-and-
twenty hours. 11e looked at lier bend-
ing over lier embroidery, deftly and
gracefully induistrious--and drew lis
chair dloser to lier. She smiled softly
over bier work, conscious tliat lie was
admiring- bier, and placidly l)leased to
receive the tribute.

'I1 would buy thc cot 'tagc at once,'
said Amelius, ' if 1 thouglit you would
corne and live in it with me.'

She looked up gravely, witli lier
needie stuspcnded in lier hand.

' Don't let us return to thiat,' slie
answered, and went on again with lier
embroidery.

' Why not 1' Amelluis asked.
Slie persisted in working, as indus-

triously as if slie liad been a poor
needlewoman, with serious reasons for
being eager to get ber moncy. ' It is
usclese,' she replied. ' to speak of what
cannot lie for some time to corne.'

Amelinis stopped the progrcss of the
embroidery by taking lier liand. lier
devotion to lier work irritated hlm.

' Look at mie, Regina,' lie said,
steadily, controiling hirnseif. 1 1 want
to propose that we shall give way a

littie on both sides. I won't liurry
you; I will wait a reasonable time.
If I promise that, sureiy you may
yield a littie in return. Money seems
to be a liard task-master, my darling,
after what you bave told me about
your uncle. See liow lie suffers lie-
cause lie is bent on being rich ; and
ask yourself if it isn't a warning to us
not to follow lis example ! Would
you like to sec me too wretclied to
speak to you, or to cat my breakfast
-and ail for the sake of a littie out-
ward show?1 Come,comc ! let us think
of ourselves. Why sliould we waste
the best days of our lives apart, when
we are both free to be happy together ?
1 have another good friend besides
Rufus-the good fricnd of my father
before me. lie knows ail sorts of
great people, and lie will help me to,
somne employment. In six montlis'
time I mighit have a littie salary to
add to my incomPe. Say the swcetest
words, my darling,, tliat ever fell f rom
your lips-say you will marry me in
six months!l'

It was not in a woman's nature to
be insensible to such pleading, as this.
She ail but yielded. 'I1 should like
to say it, dear!' she answered, with
a littie flattering, siglh.

Say it, tlien,' Amelus suggestcd
tenderly.

She took ref uge agyain in lier cm-
broidcry. 'If you would only give
me a littie time,' she stiggcsted, I
miglit say it.'

Tirne for wliat, mv own love V'
Time to wvait, dear, tili my uncle

is not quite s0 anxious as hie is now.'
Don't talk of your uncle, Regina!

You know as well as I do what lic
would say. Good licavens 1 wliy can't

iyou decide for yourself ? No! I don't
want to liear over agrain wliat you owe
to Mr. Farnaby-I hieard enougli of it
on that day in tIc slirubbery. 0 my
dear girl, do have some feeling for
me! do for once bave a will of your
own!'

Those hast words were an offence to
lier seif-esteeni. 'I1 think it's vcry
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rude to, tell me I have ne wiil of my
own,'Y she said, ' and very bard to,
press me ini this way when you know
I arn in trouble.' The inevitabie hand-
kerchief appeared, adding empliasis to
the protet- and becoming tears
showed tbemseives modestly in iRe-
gina's magnificent eyes.

Arnelius started out of bis chair,
and walked away to the window.
That last reference to Mr. Farnaby's
pecuniary cares was more than lie liad
patience to endure. ' She can't even
forget lier uncle and bis bank,' lie
thouglit, ' wben I amn speaking to lier
of our marriage!

lie clianged colour as that bitter
reflection occurred to him. By some
subtle process of association -whicli lie
was unable to trace, the image of Simple
Saliy rose in bis mind. An irresistible
influence forced himi to tbink of bier-
not as thie poor, starved, degraded,
lialf-witted creature of the streets, but
as the grateful gi who liad asked for
no happier future than to be his ser-
vant, 'who had dropped senseless at
bis feet at tlie bare prospect of part.
ing with hirn. lis sense of self-re-
spect, bis loyalty to bis betrothed
wife, resolutely resisted the unwortby
conclusion to whicb bis own thoughts
were leading, bim. Hie turned back
again to Regina; lie spoke so ioudly
and so veleieently that the gathering
flow of lier tears w-as suspended in
surprise. ' You're quite riglit, m y
dear! I ouglit to give you time, of
course. I try to control my basty
temper, but I don't always succeed-
juat at first. Pray f orgive me; it
shahl be exactly as you wish.'

Regina forgave hirn, with a gentie
and ladylike astonisliment at the ex-
citable manner in wliici lie made bis
excuses. Slie even negiected lier ern-
broidery, and puit lier face up to, birn
to be kissed. ' You are so nice, dear,'
she said, ' when you are not violent and
unreasonable. Lt is such a pity you
were brouglit up in Arnerica. Won't
you stay to lunch V

liappiiy for Amelius, the fooinan

appeared at this critical moment with
a message: ' My mistress wishes partic-
ularly to see you, sir, before you go.'

This was the first occasion, in the
experience of the loyers, on which
Mrs. Barnaby bad expressed ber wisbes
throngli the mediumn of a servant, in-
stead of appearing personaliy. The
curiosity of Regina was miidiy excited.
SWliat a very odd message !' se
said ; ' wbat does it mean 'i My aunt
went out earlier than usual this morn-
ing, and I bave not seen bier since. I
wonder wlietber she îs going to con-
sui t you about my uncie's affairs V'

'L'Il go and see,' said Arnelius.
'And stay to lunch V IRegina reiter-

ated.
'Not to-day, my dear.'
To-morrow, then V'
Yes, to-morrow.' So lie escaped.

As lie opened the door, lie looked
back, and kissed bis hand. iRegina
raised ber bead for a moment, and
srniied charmingly. She was bard at
work agrain over lier embroidery.

CHAPTER XXVI.

T liE door of Mrs. Farnaby's grand-
floor room, at the back of the

bouse, was partialiy open. She was on
the watch for Arneius.

' Corne in!l' she cried, the moment
lie appeared in the bail. She puiled
him into the roorn, and shut the door
with a bang. lier face was fiusbed,
lier eyes were wild. Ilhave sometbing
to tell you, yoit dear good feiiow,' she
burst out excitedly-' sornething in
confidence, between you and mie!1' She
paused, and looked at bim. with sud-
den anxiety and alarm. ' Wbat's the
matter witli you !' she asked.

The sigbt of the room, the reference
to, a secret, the prospect of another
private conference, forced back the
mind of Arneiius, in one breatbless
instant, to, bis first memorabie inter-
view with Mrs. Farnaby. The mother's
piteously hopeful words, in speaklng
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of her Iost daughter, ïmng in his ears
again as if they had just fallen from.
her lips. ' She may be lost ini the laby.
rintli of London. Il * To-morrow, or
ten years lience, you might meet with
her.' There were a hundred chances
against it-a thousand, ten thousand
chances against it. The startling pos-
sibility flashed across his brain neyer-
theless, like a sudden flow of daylight
across the dark. ' Have I met with
lier, at the first chance V'

'Don't deceive yourself with vain
liopes!' lie answered, warming into
sudden excitement on his side. ' Pro-
mise me that, before I speak.'

She waved lier liand derisively.
'Hopes V' she repeated, ' 1 have done

with hopes, I have done with fears-
I have got to certainties, at last b'

Hie was too eager to h eed anything
that she said to, him; his whole soul
was absorbed in tlie coming disclosure.
'Two niglits since,' lie went on, 'I1
wvas wandering about London, and 1
met-'

She burst out laughing. ' Go on!'
she cried, witli a wild derisive gaiety.

Amelius stopped, perplexed and
startled. ' What are you laughing at!'
lie asked.

'Go on!' she repeated. IIdefy you
to surprise me. Out with it Whom.
did you meeti'

Amelius proceeded doubtf ully, by a
word at a time. 'I1 met a poor girl in
tlie streets,' lie said, steadily watching
lier.

She changed completely at those
words; she looked at hirn witli an
aspect of stern reproacli. ' No more of
it>' she interposed ; II have not
awaited ail these miserable years for
such a horrible end as that.' Rer face
suddenly briglitened; a radiant effu-
sion of tendernes and triumph flowed
over it, and made it young and happy
again. ' Amelius!' she said, ' listen to
this. My dream lias corne true-my
girl is living!1 my own darling is found,
thanks to you!'

Arnelius looked at her. Was she
"peking of sornething that had really

happened 1 or liad she been dreaming
&gain 1

Absorbed in lier own happiness, she
made no remark on lis silence. 'I1
have seen the woman,' she went on.
' This bright blessed morning I have
seen the woman who took lier away in
the first days of lier poor little life.
The wretch swears she was not to
blame. I tried to forgive lier. Fer-
laps, I almost did forgive lier, in the
joy of liearing wliat she liad to tell me.
I sliould neyer have heard it, Amelius,
if you had not given that glorious
lecture. The woman was one of your
audience. Slie would neyer liave
spoken of those past days ; she would
neyer have thouglit of me-'

At those words, Mrs. Farnaby ab-
ruptly stopped, and turned lier face
away from Amellus. After waiting
a littie, finding lier still sulent, stili
immovable, lie ventured on asking a
qluestion.

' Are you sure you are not deceiv-
ed l' he asked. 'I1 remember you told
me tliat rogues liad tried to impose on
you, in past times wlien you employed.
people to find lier.'

'I1 have proof that I arn not being
imposed upon,' Mrs. Farnaby answer-
ed, still keeping lier face hidden from.
him. 'One of them knows of the fault
in lier foot.'

' One of tliem V' Amelius repeated.
How many of them. are thereV

' Two. The old woman and a young
mari.'

'What are their names V'
Tley won't tell me tlieir names

yet.'
Isn't that a littie suspicious V'
One of tliem. knows,' Mrs. Farnaby

reiterated, ' of the fault in ber foot.'
' May I ask whicli of thern knows 1

The old wornan, I suppose V
'No, tlie young man.'
That's strange, isn't it 1 Have you

seen the young man V
'I1 know nothing of hirn, except the

little that the woman told me. Hie
lias written me a letter.'

1 May I look at it V
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'I1 daren't let you look at it!1'
Ameius said no more. If he had

feit the smallest suspicion that the
disclosure volunteered by Mrs. iFar-
naby, at their first interview, had
been overheard by the unknown per-
son wlio lied opened the swinging
window in the kitchen, lie might have
recalled Plioebe's vindictive language
at bis lodgings, and miglit perhaps
have suspected the girl, and the vaga-
bond sweetheart who was waiting for
bier in the street. As it was, lie was
sinmply l)Uzzled. The one plain con-
clusion to bis mind was, unbappily,
the natural conclusion <after wliat lie
liad heard) that Mrs. Farnaby liad no
sort of interest in the discovery of
Simple SaHly, and that lie need trou-
ble hirnself with no0 furtlier anxiety in
that matter. Strange as Mrs. Farna-
by's mysterious revelation seemed, lier
correspondent's knowledge of the fault
in the foot was a circumstance in bis
favour, beyond dispute. Amellus stili
wondered inwardly, how it was that
tlie woman who had taken charge of
the child had failed to discover wliat
appeared to be known to another per-
son. If lie lied been aware that Mrs.
Sowler's occupation et the time was
the occupation of a ' baby-farmer,'
and that she lied meany other deserted
chidren pining under lier charge, lie
miglit have easily understood that ale
-%as tlie last peso in the world to
trouble berseif witli a minute exam-
ination of any one of the unfortunate
lîttle creatures abandoned to lier
drunken and m(,rcîk(ss neglect. Jervy
had satistied hinmself , before lie trusted
lier 'witli bis instructions, that slie
knew no more than the veriest
stranger of any peculiarity in on:e or
the other of the chuld's feet.

Interpreting Mrs. Farnaby'8 last
reply to him as an intimation that
their interview was at an end, Ame-
lius took up lis bat to go.

'I1 hope with ahl my heart,' lie said,
that wbat lias begun so well will end

well. If there is any service that I can
do for you-.

She drew nearer to him, and'put
ber hand gently on bis shoulder.
' Don't think that I distrust you,' she
said very earnest]y ; II arn unwilling
to sliock you-tliat is ail. Even this
great joy has a (lark side to it; miy
mliserable rnarricd life casts its shadow
on everytbing that haîpens to me.
Keep) secret from everybody tbe little
that I have told you-you will ruin
mie if you say one word of it to anvy
living1( creat ure. I ougbt not to bave,
opened miy lieart to you-but bow
could I help it, wlien the happiness
that is coming to mie lias corne through
you ? W/hen vou say good l)ye to, nie
to-day, Anielius, you say goed-bye to
me for the la-ýt tilne in this bouse. I
amn going eway. Don't ask me wliy-
that is one more among the things
wbich I daren't tell you!1 You shahl
hear frorn me, or see me-I promise
tliat. Give me sorne safe address to
write to ; some place where there are
no inquisitive women who may open
my letter in your absence.'

Slie handed him lier pocket-book.
Amelius wrote down in it the address
of bis club.

Slie took bis liand. 'Think of me
kindly,' she said. 'And once more,
don't lie afraid of my being deceived,
Tliere is a liard part of me stili left
wbich keeps me on my guard. The
old woman tried, this morning, to
make nie talk to hier about that littie
fault we know of in my chuld's foot
But I thouglit to myseif, IlIf you had
taken a proper interest in my poor
baby while slie was with you, you must
sooner or later bave found it out." Not
a word passed my lips. No, no, don't
be anxious when you thixik of me. I
amn as sharp as they are; I mean to,
find out how thie man wbo wrote to,
me discovered wliat lie knows; lie
shaHl satisfy me, I promise you, wben
1 see him or bear frorn hirn next. Ail
this is between ourselves-strictly,
sacredly, between ourselves. Say no-
thing-I know I can trust you. Good-
bye, and forgive me for having been
so often in your way with Regina. I
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Shail neyer lie in your way again.
Marry lier, if you think she is good
enougli for you; I have no more in-
terest now in your being a roving
baclielor, meeting with girls liere, there
and everywliere. -You shall know how
it goes on. 0, I am s0 happy l'

She burst into tears, and signed to
Amielius with a wild gesture of en-
treaty to leave ber.

11e pressed lier band in silence, and
wvent out.

Almost as the door closed on him,
the variable woman changed again.
For a while, slie walked rapidly to and
fro, talking, to herself. The course of
lier tears ceased. ler lips closed
firmly ; lier eyes assumed an expres-
sion of savage resolve. She sat down
at the table and opened ber desk. 'l'Il
read it once more,' slie said to herself,
before I seal it up.'

Slie took f rom lier desk a letter of
ber own writing. and spread it out lie-
fore lier. With lier elbows on the
table, and lier liands clasped fiercely
in lier liair, she read these lines ad-
dressed to lier liusband :

'John Farnaby, - I bave always
suspected tliat you had something to
do0 with tlie disappearance of our

chl.I know for certain now tliat
you deliberately cast your infant
daugliter on the mercy of the world,
and condemned your wife to a life of
wretcliedness.

'I know wliat I am writing about.
1 bave spoken with tlie woman wlio
'vaited by thegarden-gate at Ramsgate,
eand who took the child f rom your
band&. Slie saw you witli me at the
lecture ; and she is absolutely sure
that you are tlie man.

Thanks to tlie meeting, at the lec-
ture-hall, I arn at last on the trace of
my lost daughter. This morning, I
have heard tlie woman 's story. She
kept the child, on the chance of its
being reclaimed until she could afford
to keep it no longer. She met with a
person who waa wihing to, adopt it,
ýand who took it away with lier to a

foreign country, not mentioned to, me
yet. In that country my daugliter is
stili living, and w'i1l be restored to me
on conditions wbich will be communi-
cated in a few days' time.

(Some of this story may be true,
and some of it may be false; the wo-
man may be lying to 'serve her own
interests with me. 0f two things I
arn sure-that my girl is identifled,
by means known to me of which there
can be no doubt ; and that she is stili
living, because the interest of the per-
sons treating with me is an interest in
lier life.

' Wlen you receive this letter, on
your return from business. to-niglit, I
shail have left you, and lef t you for
ever. The bare thought of even look-
ing at you again fils me with horror.
I have my own mncome, and I mean
to take my own way. In your best
interests i warn you, make no attempt
to trace me. I declare solemnly that,
rather than let your deserted daugliter
be polluted by the siglit of you, I
would kilt you with my own hand, and
die for it on the scaffold. If she ever
asks for lier father, I w~ill do you one
service. For the honour of human
nature, I will tell lier that lier fatlier
is dead. It will not be ail a falseliood.
I repudiate you and your name-you
are dead to me from this tirne forth.

'I1 sign myseif by my fatlier's name
-EmmA ]RONALD.'

She liad said herseif that she was
unwilling to sliock Amelius. This was
the reason.

After thinking a littie, she sealed
and directed the letter. This done,
slie unlocked the wooden press which
bad once contained the baby's frock
and cap, and those other memorials of
the past which slie called lier ' dead
consolations.' A.fter satisfying lier-
self that tlie press waà empty, she
wrote on a card, ' To lie called for by
a messenger from my bankers'-and
tied tbe card to a tin box in the cor-
ner, secured by a padlock. She lifted
the box, and placed it in front of the
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press, so that it might be easily visi-
ble to any one entering the room.
The safe-keeping of her treasures pro-
vided for, she took the sealed letter,
and, ascending the stairs, placed it on
the table in her husband's dressing-
room. She hurried out again, the in-
stant after, as if the sight of the place
were intolerable to her.

Passing to the other end of the cor-
ridor, she entered ber own bedcham-
ber, and put on her bonnet and cloak.
A leather handbag was on the bed.
She took it up, and looked round the
large luxurious room with a shudder
of disgust. What she had suffered,
within those four walls, no hnman
creature knew but herse f. She hur-
ried out, as she had hurried out of ber
husband's dressing-room.

Regina was still in the drawing-
room. As she reached the door, she
hesitated, and stopped. The girl was
a good girl in ber own dull placid
way-and ber sister's daughter too. A
lastlittleact of kindness would perhaps
be a welcome act to remember. She
opened the door so suddenly that Re-
gina started, -with a small cry of alarm.
' O aunt, how you frighten one ! Are
you going out ?' 'Yes ; I'm going out,'
was the sbort answer. 'Come here.
Give me a kiss.' Regina looked up in
-wide-eyed astonishment. Mrs. Far-
naby stamped impatiently on the floor.
Regina rose, gracefully bewildered.
'My dear aunt, how very odd !' she
said-and gave the kiss demanded,
with a serenely-surprised elevation of
her finely-shaped eyebrows. ' Yes,'
said Mrs. Farnaby ; ' that's it-one of
my oddities. Go back to your work.
Good-bye.'

She left the room, as abruptly as
she had entered it. With her firm
heavy step she descended to the hall,
passed out at the house-door, and
closed it behind her-never to return
to it again.

CHAPTER XXVII.

A MELIUS left Mrs. Farnaby
troubled by emotions of confu-

sion and alarm, which he was the last
man living to endure patiently. Her-
extraordinary story of the discovered
daughter, the still more startling as-
sertion of her resolution to leave the-
bouse-the absence of any plain ex-
planation, the burden of secrecy im-
posed on him-all combinedtogetherto
irritate bis sensitive nerves. ' I hate
mysteries,' he thought ; 'and ever
since I landed in England, I seem.
fated to be mixed up in them. Does.
she really mean to leave her husband
and her niece ? What will Farnaby
do 1 What will become of Regina ?'

To think of Regina was to think of'
the new repulse of which he bad been
made the subject. Again he had ap-
pealed to her love for him, and agains
she had refused to marry him at bis.
own time.

He was especially perplexed andi
angry, when he reflected on the un-
assailably strong influence which her
uncle appeared to have over her. Al
Regina's sympathy was with Mr. Far-
naby and lis troubles, Amelius might
have understood her a little better, if
she had told him what passed between
her uncle and herself on the night of
Mr. Farnaby's return, in a state of-
indignation, from the lecture. In ter-
ror of the engagement being broken off,.
she had been forced to confess that she
was too fond of Amelius to prevail on
herself to part with him. If he at-
tempted a second exposition of bis
Socialist principles on the platform,.
she owned that it might be impossible
to receive him again as a suitor. But
she pleaded hard for the granting of a
pardon for the first offence,. in the in-
terests of her own tranquility, if not
in mercy to Amelius. Mr.. Farnaby
(already troubled by his commercial
anxieties) had listened more amiably,
and also more absently, than usual ;
and had granted her petition with the-
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ready indulgencs of a pre-occupied man.
It liad been decided betweenthem that
the offence of tlie lecture sliould be,
passed over in discreet silence. RIe-
gina's gratitude for tliis concession in-
spired lier sympatliy with lier uncle in
his present state of suspense. Slie had
been sorely tempted to tell Amelius
wliat liad liappened. But tlie natural
reserve of lier character- fortified,
in this instance, by the defensive
pride wliicli makes a woman unwilling
(before marriage) to confess ber weak-
ness unreservedly to the man wlio has
inspired it - liad seaied lier lips.
'Wlien lie is a littie less violent and a
littie more liumble,' slie tliouglit,
'perliaps 1 rnay tell lin.'

So it fell out that Amelius took lis
way tlirough the streets, a mystifled
and an angry man.

Arrived in siglit of tlie hotel, lie
stopped, and iooked about him.

It was impossible to disguise froni
himself tliat a lurking seuse of regret
was making itself feit, in lis present
frame of mind, wlien lie thougît of
Simple Saliy. In ail probabiity, lie
wouid liave quarrelled witli any man
wlio liad accused lin of actually la-
menting tlie girl's absence, and want-
ing lier back again. H1e liappened to
recolleet lier artless blue eyes, witli
tlieir vague, patient look, and lier
quaint, cliuldish questions put 80 open-
iy in s0 sweet a voice-and tliat was ail.
Was tliere anything repreliensibie, if
you please, in an act of remembrance 1
Comforting himself witl these consid-
erations, lie moved on a step or two-
and stopped once more. In lis present
liumour, lie slrank from facîng Rufus.
Tlie American read him like a book;
tlie American would ask irritating
questions. Hie turned lis back on tlie
liotel, and looked at lis watdli. As lie
took it out, hie finger and tliumb
touclied something elue in lis waist-
coat-pocket It was the card tliat Re-
gina lad given to him'tie card of
the cottage to let He liad, nothing to,
do, and nowlere to go. Wliy not
look at tlie cottage 1Iif it proved to

be not worth seeing, the Zoological
Gardens were in the neighbourhood-
and there are periods in a mian's life
when he finds the society that walks
on four feet a welcome relief from, the
society that walks on two.

It was a fairly fine day. H1e turned
northward towards ]Regent's Park.

The cottage was i a bye-road, just
outside the Park ; a cottage in the
strictest sense of the word. A sitting-
room, a Iibrary, and a bedroom-all of
smali proportions-and, under them,
a kitchen and two more rooms, repre-
sented the whole of the littie dwelling
from top to bottom. It was simply and
prettily furnished; and it was coin-
1letely surrounded by its own tiny
plot of garden-ground. The library
especially was a perfect littie retreat
looking out on the back garden; peace-
fui and shady, and adorned with book-
cases of old carved oak.

Amelius liad hardly looked round
the room, before his inflammable brain
was on fire with a new idea. Other
idie men in trouble had found the
solace and the occupation of their lives
in books. Why should he not be one
of them 1 Why not plunge into study
in this delightful retirement - and
perhaps, one day, astonish Regina and
Mr. Farnaby by bursting on the worid
as the writer of a famous book î Ex-
actly as Amelius, two days since, had
seen himself in the f uture, a publie
lecturer in receipt of glorious fees-
Bo he now saw himself the celebrated
scholar and writer of a new era to.
corne. The woman who showed the
cottage happened to mention that a
gentleman haà already Iooked over it
that morning, and had seemed to like
it. Amelius instantly gave lier a
shilling, and said, 'I1 take it on the
spot' The wondering woman referred
him to the house-agent's address, and
kept at a safe distance from the excit-
able stranger as she let him out. In
less than an other hour, Anielius had
taken the cottage, and lied returned to-
the hotel witli a new interest i life-
and a new surprise for Rufus.
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As usual, in cases of emergency, the
American wasted no time in talking.
He went out at once, to see the cot-
tage, and to make lis own inquiries
of the agent. Tbe resuit amply proved
tbat A melius had not been imposed
ul)on. If be repented of bis bargain,
the gentleman wbo had first seen the
cottage was ready to take it off bis
bands, at a moment's notice.

Going back to the hotel, E'ufus
found Amehius resolute to move into
bis new abode, and eager for the com-
ing life of study and retiren ent. Know-
ing perfectly well beforeband how tbis
latter project would end, the A mer-
ican tried the efficacy of a little worldly
teml)tation. Hie bad arranged, lie
said, ' to bave a good timie of it iii
Paris;' and he proposed tbat Amel jus
sbould be bis companion. The sug-
gestion produced not tbe slightest ef-
fect; Amelius talked as if be was a
confirmed recluse, in tbe decline of
life. ' Tbank: you, he said, witb tbe
most amazing gravity ; 'I1 prefer tbe
company of my books, and the seclu-
sion of my library.' This declaration
wvas followed by more selling-out of
money in the Funds, and by a visit to
a bookseller, wbich left a bandsome
pecuniary resuit inscribed on tbe right
aide of the ledger.

On the next day, Amel jus presented
bimself towards two o'clock at Mr.
Farnaby's bouse. H1e was not so sel-
fisbly absorbed in bis own projects as
to forget Mrs. Farnaby. On the con-
tî'ary, he was bonestly anxious for news
of bier.

A certain middle-aged maxi of busi-
ness has been briefly referred to in
these pages, as one of Regina's faith-
fui. admirera, patiently submitting, to
the triumph of bis favoured young
rival. This gentleman, issuing from.
lis carniage, with bis card-case ready
in bis band, met A melius at the door,
with a face which announoed plainly
that a catastrophe had happened. ' You
have heard the sad news, no doubt V'
he said, in a ricli basa voice attuned
to sadly-courteous tones. The servant

opened tbe door, before Amelius could
answer. A fter acontest of politeness,
the middle-aged gentleman consented
to make bisinquiries first. ' How is
Mr. Farnaby 1 No better I And Miss
Riegina 1 Very poor]y, eh 1 Dear,
dean me! Say 1 called if you please.'
Hie banded in two cards, witb a severe
enjoyrnent of the melancholy occasion
all(] the rich. bass sounds of bis own
voiae. ' Very sad, is it not V' be said,
a'ldressing his youtbful. rival with an
air of l)atennal indulgence. 'Good-
miorning.' lie bowed with melan-
choly grace, and got into bis carrnage.

Arnel jus looked after the prosperous
meichiant, as tbe prancing bonses drew
bimi away. ' After al],' be tbongbit
bitterly, ' she might be happier witli
tlîat rich prig tban she could be with
me.' He stej>ped into the hall axid
spoke to tbe servant. Tbe man had
bis mi-essage neady. Miss'Regina wonld
see Mr. Goldenbeart, if be would be
s0 good as to wait in tbe dining-room.

Regina appeared, pale and scared;
lier eyes inilamed with weeping. 'O0
Amnelins cau you tell me wbat this
dreadful. misfortune means 1 Wbv
bas she left us 1 When she sent for
youi yesterday, what did she say V'

In lus position, Amelius could make
but one answer. ' Youn aunt said she
thougbit of going away. But,' bie
added , wit h perfect vruth, 'ashe refused
to tell me wby, or wbere she was
going. 1 an) quite as much at a logs
to understaxîd ber as you are. Wbat
does your uncle propose to do ?

Mr. Farnalby's conduct, as des-
cribed by Rlegina, tlîickened the mys-
tery-be proposed to do nothing.

Hie bad been found, on the bearth-
rug in bis dressing-room ; baving ap-
parently been seized with a fit, in the
act of buî ning some papen. The asbes
wene discovered close by bim, just in-
side tbe fender. On bis recovery, his
first anxiety was to know if a letter
bad been burned. Satisfied on this
point, be bad ordered the servants to
assemble round bis biod, and had per-
emptorily fonbidden them to open the
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door to their mistress, if she ever re-
turned at any future time to the bouse.
Regyina's questions and remonstrances,
when she wvas left alone with 1dm,
were answered, once for ail, in these
pitiless terms :-' If you wish to, de-
serve the fatherly interest that I take
in you, do as I do ; forget that snch a

person as your aunt ever existed. We
shall quarrel, if vou. ever mention bier
name in my hearing again.' This said,
hoe had instantly changed the subject ;
instructing Regina to, write an excuse
to ' Mr. Melton' (otherwise tbe rnid-
,dle-aged rival), with wlhorn lie had
been' engaged to dine that evening,
iRelating, this latter event, liegins
ever-ready gratitude overflowed in the
direction of Mr. Melton. ' [le was so
kind 1 lie left bis gnests in the even-
ing- and came and sat witlî my UnCle

for nearlv an bour.' Amelins made
no remark on tîis ; lie led the conver-
sation back to the subject of Mrs.
Farnaby. 4Shie once spoke to me of
bier lawy ers,' lie said. 'Do they know
nothing about hier î

The answer to this question showed
that the sternly-final decision of Mr.
Farnaby was matched by equal reso-
lution on the part of bis wife.

One of the Uartners in the legal flrm
liad called that rnorning, to see Rte-
ginla on a matter of business. Mrs.
Farnaby biad appeared at the office on
the previous day ; and had briefly ex-
pressed lier wvish to make a smiall an-
nual provision for bier niece, in case of
future need. Declining to enter into
any explanation, she bad waited until
the necessary document had been
drawn ont; had requested that iRe-
gifla might be informed of the cir curn-
stance ; and had then taken bier de-
parture in absolute silence. Hearing
that 1slie liad left lier liusband, the,
lawyer (like every one else) was com-
pletely at a loss to understand what it
îmeant.

'And what does the doctor say 1'
Amelius asked next.

'My uncle is tobekept perfectly quiet,'
Reginia answered ; 'and is not to, re-

turn to business for sçme tirne to, corne.
Mr. Melton, with bis usual. kindness,
bas undertaken to look after his affairs,
for him. Otherwise, my uncle, in bis
present state of anxiety about the
bank, would neyer bave consented to
obey the doctor's orders. When hie ean
safcly travel, lie is recoxnmended to go
abroad for the wintei', and get wvell
again iii some warn.er clirnate. H1e
refuses to leave his business-and the
doctor refuses to take the responsibili-
ty. 'Ilere, is to, be a consultation of
physicians to-morrow. O Amelius, I
waà really fond of my aunt-I arn
beart-broken at tbis dreadful change!'

There was a momentary silence. If
Mr. Melton had been present, lie
would have said a few neatly-sympa-
thetic words. Amelitis knew no more
than, a savage of the art of conven-
tional consolation. Tadmor bad made
birn fainiliar witli the social and
political. questions of the time, and
liad taught bim to speak in public.
But Tadmor, ricli in books and news-

papers, was a powerless training insti-
tution in the matter of small-talk.

Suppose Mr. Farnaby is obliged
to, go abroad, hie suggested, after
waitingy a littie, 'wbiat will you do V'

Regina looked at bim, with an air of
melanc;holy surprise. 'I1 shall do my
duty, of course,' she answered, gravely.
'I1 shall acconipany my dear uncle, if
lie wishes it.' She glanced at the
dlock on the mantelpiece. ' It is, time
lie took bis medicine,' she, resumed ;
' you. witl excuse me, 1 arn sure.' She
sbook bands, not very warnly-and
hiastened out of the room.

Amelius left the house, with a con-
viction which disheartened hirn-the
conviction that hie had neyer under-
stood Regina, and that lie was not
likely to nderstand hier in the future.
He turned for relief to, the considera-
tion of Mr. Farnaby' s strange conduet,
under the doniestic disaster which had
befallen him.

Recalling what he had observed
for himselt, and what he had heard
from, Mrs. Farnaby when she had first
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taken bim. into ber confidence, hie in-
ferred that the subject of the bast
child bad not only been a subjeet of
est rangrement between the hiusband
and wife, but that the lîusband was,
in sonie way, the person blarnable for
it. Assuming, this theory to be the
right one, there would be serions ob-
stacles to the meeting of the mother
and child, in the mother's home. The
departure, of Mrs. Farnaby wvas, in
that case, no longer unintelligible-
and Mr. Farnaby's otherwise iniexplic-
able conduct had the light of a motive
thrown on it, which might flot un-
naturally influence a hard-hearted nman
weary alike of bis wife and bis wife's
troubles. Arriving at this conclusion
by a far shorter process than is here
indicated, Amellus pursiued the sub-
ject no further. At the tirne when lie
bad first visited the Farnabys, Rufus
lîad advised bim to withdraw frorn
dloser intercourse withi tbem, while
bie bad the chance. In bis present
mood, bie wvas alniost in danger of ac-
knowledging to himself that IRufus
had proved to ho right.

He lunchied with bis American
friend at the hotel. Before the meal
was over, Mrs. Payson called, to say
a few cbeering wor(ls about Sally.

It ivas not to be denied tbat the
girl remained persistently silent and
reserved. ln other respects tbe re-
port was highly favourable. She was
obedient to the rules of the bouse;
she was always ready witb any little
services that sbe could render to lier
conîpanions ; and she was s0 eager to
improve berself, by means of ber
reading-lesson8 and writing-lessons,
that it wus not easy to induce ber to
lay aside ber book and ber slate.
When tbe teacher offered ber some
small reward for ber good conduct, and
asked what she would like, the sad
little face brightened, and tbe faitbful
creature's answer was always the

same. 'I1 sbould like to know what.
be is doing 110w.' (Alas for Sally-
he' meant Amelius !)

' You must wait a little longer be-
fore yoit write to ber,' Mrs. I>ayson
conclnded ;'1and vou must not think
of seeingy ber for somne time to corne.
I know you will belp) us by consent-
ing to thiis-for Sa]ly's sake.'

Ameliuis bowed in silence. H1e
would not have confessed what lie felt,
at that moment, to any living soul-
it is doubtful if be even confessed it
to birnself. Mrs. Payson, observing
bhini with a woman's keen sympathy,
relented a little. ' 1 migbft give ber
a message,' the good lady suggested-
'Just to say yoti are glad to heur she
is behaving so well,

'Will you give lier this V' Arnelius
asked.

He took froîn bis pocket a little
photograph of the cottage, wbich. hie
bad noticed on the bouse-agent's desk,
and had taken away with him. ' It
is my cottage now,' he explained, in
tones that faltered a little ;1' am,
going to live there ; Sally miglht like
to see it.'

'Sally shall sce it,' Mrs. Payson
agreed-' if you will only let me take
this away first 1 ' She pointed to the
address of the cottage, printed under
the pbotograph. Past experience in
the Home made ber reluctant to trust
Sally with the address in London at
which Amelius was to be found.

Rufus produced a buge complex
knife, out of the depth of wbich. a pair
of scissors burst, on toucbing a spring.
Mrs. Payson eut off the address, and
placed the photograph in ber pocket-
book. ' Now,' she said, ' Sally will be,
happy, and no barm can corne of it.'

I1ve known you, ma'am, nigyh on
twenty years,' Rufus remarked. 'I
do assure you that's the firet rash ob-
servation I ever heard from, your lips.'

[((lo be continued.)
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EDUCATION AND CO-EDUCATION.*

BY PRINCIPAL GRANT, D.D., QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY, KINGSTON.

B ECAUSE the aims of your As- 1sociation are modest, and there-
fore suited to the present condition
of popular sentiment with regard to
Education for ladies in this part of
Canada, because they are in the right
direction, and promise to lead to
greater things, I had much pleasure in
acceding to your request to give the
Inaugural Address of this year. The
higher education of women and such
various questions connected with it
as co-education in the recognised col-
leges of the country, and the fitness
of women for professional and indus-
trial careers other than those to which
they have been usually limited, are
now discussed everywhere. Sides
have been taken, with more or less
vehemence, and as usual in the heat
of discussion extravagant language
has been used all round. We may
classify the positions taken on the
whole subject into the customarythree,
Extreme Right, Extreme Left, and
Middle. The Right wing includes those
who resent all interference with use
and wont. Departure from traditional
views of education and life by any
woman they associate with a tendency
to part tbe hair at the side and with lax
views of morals and religion. They
burtle the vigorous words ' unmaid-
enly,' ' unwomanly,' ' indelicate,' at
the innovators, well aware that such
words are offensive, perhaps not so
well aware that they could be easily
retorted against themselves, were re-

*The Inauural Lecture of the Ninth Ses-
sion of the fontreal Ladies' Educational As-
sociation.

torts desirable. Is it more unwomanly
to walk to college than to ride to
hounds î More indelicate to sit in the
same room with young men listening
to lectures on philosophy or science,
for two or three hours in the day time,
than to dance fast dances with them
all night i More unmaidenly to prac-
tise the healing art than to cultivate
the art of husband-hunting i Is it
less unworthy of the sex to know
something than to know nothing, to
do something than to do nothing, to
cultivate faculties than to dwarf them i
'My daughter would like to be a phy-
sician,' said a lady to her medical
man. 'I trust, madam, that you will
sanction nothing so indecent,' was the
immediate reply. With gentlemen
the question bas now got beyond this
style of argument ; but it is still the
favourite with a few boors and not a
few ladies. It is the initial stage of
argument with which every step in
the progress of the race bas been met;
and as it is admirably suited to hurt
the feelings of women, I have little
doubt that it will be used for some
time yet against any step in advance
that women may take. As usual the
best allies of the Extreme Right have
been the Extreme Left. Their loud
cry of ' Woman's Rights ' bas led them
to forget that there is such a thing as
Woman's Duties; their contention
that ' there is no sex in mind' to for-
get that there are undoubted mental
differences corresponding to the phy-
sical differences between the sexes.
I have no desire to allude to the ex-
travagances in speech and conduct of
which they bave been guilty. Let
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the scant justice which women long re-
ceived serve as their excuse. The
Middle school includes all who desire
to see the same thought given to the
education of girls that has hitherto
been given to the education of boys.
What that may involve or result in
they are not equally clear about. Nei-
ther are they agreed as to the prac-
tical steps that should be taken in the
matter. This party bas its Right
Centre, and Left Centre, and Cross
Sections. ' The air is thick with
schemes for the education of women,'
some advocating one scheme and others
another. But this very variety shows
how the question has advanced.
Where there was formerly indifference
or contempt, interest and intelligence
are everywhere manifested, and these
ensure that right conclusions shall
eventually be reacbed. For the im-
provement in England much is due to
Her Majesty, the late Prince Consort,
and the Royal family,-our own gra-
cious Princess especially. It was ow-
ing to the Queen's insistence that the
first vote-the modest vote of £30,000,
which bas now swelled to between one
and two millions-for the promotion
of Common School Education in Eng-
land was pressed upon Parliament.
Her Majesty founded the first scholar-
ship in Queen's College, Harley St.,
the first public institution opened in
England for the higher education of
girls. And when in 1871, a society
was formed for establishing on a com-
prehensive scale good secondary schools
where girls could be prepared for such
colleges as Girton, Newnham Hall,
Cambridge, and others, the Princess
Louise consented to be its first Presi-
dent. Her Royal Highness did as inuch
for the true education of girls in Can-
ada by the wise words she spoke on
the occasion of consenting to become
the Patroness of your Association-
words which have been read from the
pulpit, and which should be written in
letters of gold in your annual reports,
and perhaps not less by the first walk
she took from Rideau Hall into Ot-

tawa, and back again, sustained only-
by thick soled boots and a memorable
little cane.

The ground on which I advocate a
thorough mental training for girls sim-
ilar to that which is thought essen-
tial for boys is the equality of the
sexes. That ground is given to me in
the first chapters of Genesis. The ac-
count of our origin given there assigns
to man a dualistic constitution both as
to nature and sex. As to nature, it is
two-fold, matter and spirit. Matter-
day-Saints, as Matter-Evolutionists
have been called, profess to evolve
consciousness and conscience from
protoplasm, thought from no thought,
dominion over the world from the
elements of the world. And in all
ages ascetics have dishonoured the
body. Both are wrong. Man's na-
ture bas two sides. Both sides are
from God, and both are sacred. As
to sex, we have also a dualistic concep-
tion of humanity. It is declared that
two sexes are needed to make up the
perfect type of mankind. ' Male and
female created He them.' Here is the
familiar truth of the equality before
God of man and woman, a truth un-
recognised by any other religion, but
imbedded in the deepest stratum of
the Christian revelation. They are
different but equal, and the two make
up the ideal one that was in the mind
of God when He created them, and
that received full expression in the
Son of Mary who combined in His.
character all that is excellent in both.
Tennyson speaking of the relation be-
tween man and woman caught this
true conception, and so writes more
grandly than Milton.

Here is Milton's view
'For contemplation lie and valour formed,

For softness she, and sweet attractive grace;
lie for God only, she for God in him.'

Tennyson, in his P>rincess, strikes a
far higher note:

'For woman is not undeveloped man,
But diverse . . . . his dearest bond is this,
Not like to like, but like in difference ;
Yet in the long years liker must they grow;
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The man be nerve of woman, she of mxan;
He gain in sweetnesa and in moral heighit
Nor lose the wrestting thews that throw

the worid ;
She mental breadth, nor fait in childward

care,'
Nor lose the childlike in the larger mind;
Titi at the last ehe set herseif to mani,
Like perfect music unto noble words.'

The figure in which the distinct
creation of woman is Biblically revealed
is very expressive. Much has been
written on it ; but nothing that seems
to me better than the words of the
old Commentator, Matthew llenry, 1
think. She was taken, not f rom the
head, for that would have indicated
that she was to rule over man; not
f rom the feet to be trampled on by
him ; but f rom lis side, under lus arm
and nearest his heart to show that she
was to be loved and protected by himi.
ln God's sight the two are one-

' Each fifils
I)ifect in each, and always thought in thought,
Purpose in puripose, will in wil[, they grow,
The single, p)ure, and perfect animial
The two-ceti'd heart, beating with one fuil

stroke,
Life-'

Tiiere!1 youi have just proved what
1 have always asserted, exclaims one
of my f riends on the Extreme Right.
What need of a woman learning
Greek or Mathieniaties I lier end and
aimn is marriage; lier kingdom, a hap-
py home ; hier suljects, littie chidren
clinging about hier knees. Exactly so,
and just because bier relation to man
is Bo close, just because lier sphere is
go important to man's highest welfare
is she entitled to the best tliat educa-
tion caîî do for lier î Because of lier
relation to inan, and because of what
she is iii herseif, a tlioroug-h mental
training is due to girls. These are
the two grounds into whichi the flrst
-the equality of the sexes-divides
itself.

t. Because of hier relation to man.
It is interesting to note liow a great
practical statesman, educator, and
born conservative like Stein saw the
truth on the subject from, this point
Of view. In a letter to FYau v. Berg,
lie writes : 'I1 think the lot of women

in the upper clamses of society is less
happy than that of men; the latter
are generally educated for definite
vocations, and live in the diseharge of*
them. The former are seldom. edu-
cated for the vocation intended for
themn by nature, that of mother and
educator. W 'e develope in tlem. only
the vague wish to please, and instruct,
them in the material means of doing
so, and their whole life is devoted to
an empty struggle for universal. ad-
miration, which is neyer attained, and.
an observance of a multitude of ai-
less duties. Their wlole system of'
ideas consists of incolerent fragments
of opinions, usages, and judgments of
the great world, and everything con--
curs to estrange them from thîeir one
true vocation.' As his English bio-
grapler, Professor Seeley remarks:.
4 This last reflection is rather curious,
when we consider that the standing
argument of conservatives in female.
educeation is that women ought to be
educated for their natural vocation,
that of wife and mother. Wbiat strikes-
Stein as the fault of the established
systern is precisely that they are not:
educated for this.' The same thougît
struck the flrst Napoleon, a man far-
greater as a 1ractical statesman than
even as a soldier. One day hie said
to Madame Campan : 'The old sys-
teins of education seeni to be worth
nothing. Wliat is there wvanting in
order to train up youing people pro-
perly ini France 1' 'iMothers! V was
the reply. 1 Well,' said lie, ' therein
lies at once a coml)lete systemn of edu-
cation. It nîust be your endeavour,
Madame, to forin mothers who vill
know how to, educate their children.'

The great majority of women will
be wives and mothers. Their influ-
ence in both relations is paramounit.
In the latter, there is no one to com-
pete with them for the flrst ten years
of the child's life, and in that time
more is done towards the formation
of character than in aIl the rest of
life. Seeing that this enormous power
must be i their hands, have we edu--
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eated them so that it may be used to
the best advantage 1 As a rule, we
have not. Their education has been
partly received in society and partly
in the boarding-school, and in both
cases erroneous ideals and aims have
been set before them. A native lady
in one of the zenanas visited by
Miss Carpenter in India, exclaimed,
with longing and pathos that revealed
her own true heart, 'your existence
is that of a river bearing blessings
wherever it runs, whereas ours is an
enclosed well or stagnant pool.' The
Hindoo fancied that all Englishwomen
were like Miss Mary Carpenter. She
was not aware that in many circles in
England such a lady would be called
- blue,' or some other epithet still more
vigorous, and that the objects set be-
fore the average young Englishwoman
in good society are not much more
elevated than those thought most
highly of in the zenana. Last century
Captain Cook found the hearts of the
South Sea Island women set upon
beads and feathers. Does not society
teach our young ladies to estimate
such things as the chief good i The
form varies, but the thing remains the
same. The ideals of savages are their
ideals. Distending the delicate rim
of the ear, the cartilage of the nose,
and the lower lip, must go under one
category. The one practice is fashion-
able with us, the second with Hin-
doos, the third with the ladies of
Africa. Compressing the head, the
waist, and the feet out of shape are
alike useful and ornamental. The
Flatheads adhere to the first, Chris-
tians to the second, and the older
civilization of China to the third cus-
tom. When I think of the varieties
of dress, head-gear, and ornamentation
that have been thought fashionable
among us in this century, and of all
that is involved in the disproportion-
ate degree of time, thought, and money
bestowed on these things, of the poor
and false ideals set before our girls in
good society, of the dreary, aimless,
brainless round of exhausting frivolity

to which they are doomed, I cease to
wonder that there are so many un-
happy marriages, and that the race
should be so slow in learning the
alphabet of Christianity. For Rous-
seau did not exaggerate in that much
quoted word of his in the Enile,
' Men will be always what women
please ; if you wish men to be great
and good, teach women what greatness
and goodness are.'

And what shall I say of most of the
boarding schools that profess to give a
fashionable education I Not much,
for their supply is according to the
demand. It is of no use in any case
to rail against outcome. We must go
deeper. The popular idea is that any
lady, especially if she be a widow not
so well off as she once was, can keep
a boarding-school, and if she brings in
teachers to give instruction in French,
drawing, music, dancing, deportment,
and fancy-work, what more can be
wanted ? Scraps of history and sci-
ence may be thrown in, but as to the
systematic study of anything, or
methods of study, or mental training,
it is seldom dreamed of. Why should
it, if insipidity of mind and apathetic
elegance of manner be considered more
valuable î There has been improve-
ment, but I fear that the complaint
made by a French reviewer, a gene-
ration ago, is still too well-founded:
'Philosophers never conceived the idea
of so perfect a vacuum as is found to
exist in the minds of young women
who are supposed to have finished in
such establishments. If they marry
husbands as uninformed as them-
selves, they fall into habits of indo-
lent insignificance without much
pain ; if they marry persons more ac-
complished, they can retain no hold of
their affections. Hence many matri-
monial miseries, in the midst of
which the wife finds it a consolation
to be always complaining of her health
and ruined nerves.' Were it not for
the love that God has implanted in
the hearts of women, and love, instead
of being blind, is that which gives true
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insight, were it not for those instincts
which are the inherited thought of the
race, the results of such education
would be unspeakable. As it is they
are bad enough for women themselves,
their children, and the race. Their
own healhh and the lives of their chil-
'ren are often sacrificed from igno-
rance of elementary knowledge of
anatomy and physiology ; and, be-
cause of their prejudices and wrong
ideas, they give a twist to the moral
and intellectual nature of youth that
it never completely recovers from.
We are now finding out that ail we
have done for India avails nothing,
simply because we have not reached
the women. The question with states-
men and missionaries is how shall we
educate or influence the women of In-
dia 1 Had we not better begin nearer
home ?

Speaking of things as they are to-
day, and not as they were a quarter of
a century ago, let us thankfully ac-
knowledge that improvement both in
the physical and mental training of
women has been and is being gradu-
ally effected. Girls are more encour-
aged to take active exercise in the open
air, to move about freely without
thought of the posture-master, and to
lead the same out door life as boys.
And blessed be the man or woman
who invented or made fashionable the
game of lawn-tennis. No one can excel
in it dressed in tight stays or pull-
backs. I have indeed seen a young
lady try to play the game so dressed,
but shall not attempt to describe the
ridiculous figure the poor creature cut
as she hopped from court to court like
a 'hobbled' donkey or a very lame
and limp duck. But she was the sad
and sorrowful exception that proves the
rule. Physical invalidism is now not
thought 'lady-like.' Perhaps Muscular
Christianity has helped to dispel that
idiotie notion. A nd for a brief compre-
hensive account of what has been done
in Europe and America in the way of
giving women means and opportuni-
ties of mental training, particularly

5

as regards the secondary education
that leads up to the University, and
also in the way of opening the avenues
that lead to professions from which
custom, at least, formerly excluded
them, let me refer you to a thoughtful
paper by Mr. McHenry, Principal of
the Cobourg Collegiate Institute, on
'The Higher Education of Women,'
which you will find in the Canada
School Journal of last month.

I would like to face the real ques-
tion that is at the root of ail the pre-
sent discontent and present move-
ments. What kind of mental training
should be given to women? Should
it be substantially the same as that
given to men, or should it be substan-
tially different ? In order to answer
this, we must first ask, what is the
great object of education, whenever we
get beyond that familiarity with the
three R's which opens to us the gates
of knowledge, and with which the mass
both of men and women must for a
long, time rest content? It can never
be too much insisted on that the aim
of education is not to store the mind
with facts, but to train the mind itself ;
to develope it in the natural order and
relations of its faculties, and so aid in
developing character to all its rightful
issues. That is a good education which
enables us to look at things in the
clear light of reasoned thought, and to
consider impartially ail questions with
which we must deal instead of seeing
thei under the false colourings and re-
fractions of prejudice, emotion, or in-
dividual temperament. Education
should guarantee not merely the poses-
sion of truth, stumbled into by us
somehow or other, but the knowledge
of how to proceed so as to attain truth,
and the knowledge of what is and what
is not attainable. We must be able
to give a reason for the faith that is
in us, for our belief that it is true, not
that which bas been called woman's
best reason - I believe that it is
just because it is-but a reason that
we come to, as the result of articulated
thinking. We are all biased in differ-
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ent ways. And that is the best edu-
cation which delivers the mind from
bias, sets it in equilibro, and enables
it to act normally and vigorously. Now,
it bas always been thought a matter of
the last importance to give such an
education to men. Our methods may
have been defective, but such an aim
bas been always professed. The whole
structure of our magnificent educa-
tional systems bas always had this in
view. Every improvement suggested
is with the view of securing this more
completely.

The first question then to be asked
here is, do women need such a mental
training as much as men I Unless
mind in women is something essenti-
ally different from what it is in men,
that is, unless tbey do not possess
minds at ail, but something else they
call their minds, there can be no hesi-
tation as to the answer. We may go
further. There are physiological rea-
sons to sbow that women require a
sound mental training more impera-
tively than men; and that therefore
no obstacles should be placed in the
way of those who are struggling to
obtain its advantages.

Mr. Herbert Spencer points out
('The Study of Sociology,' p. 374) that
there is a somewhat earlier arrest of
individual evolution in women than
in men, and that this shows itself in
their physical and mental constitution.
'The mental manifestations have some-
what less of general power or massive-
ness ; and beyond this there is a per-
ceptible falling-short in these two
faculties, intellectual and emotional,
which are the latest products of human
evolution-the power of abstract rea-
soning and that most abstract of the
emotions, the sentiment of justice-
the sentiment which regulates conduct
irrespective of personal attachments,
and the likes and dislikes felt for indi-
viduals.' If this be so, and probably
most people will admit the fact, though
they may not necessarily accept the
cause assigned by Mr. Spencer, it
follows that the best mental training

that can be had is even more indispen-
sible in the case of women than of
men. Women are already handicap-
ped by nature. Is it necessary that
they should be, in addition, artificially
handicapped by unwise restrictions, by
the foolish customs and opinions of a
half or quarter educated society i

It being granted, then, that the
best education is needed by women,
the next question is, where are they
to get it 1 Well, it is not at ail likely
that the great colleges and universities
that have been built, equipped, and
endowed in the course of centuries
by pious founders and wise States, and
that have bitherto been used by young
men, can be duplicated at once. That
is out of the question. Even if dupli-
cates were provided, such institutions
would have as a rule empty benches
for many a day. We may be quite
sure that we shall have no ' ugly rush'
of ladies seeking higher education.
Hence the so called ' Ladies Colleges,'
that are to be found in various parts
of the country, must accommodate
themselves to the average condition of
female education, and can afford to
supply only those branches and ' ac-
complishments' that the majority de-
mand. Such adventure institutions,
unendowed and possibly aiming at
annual dividends, cannot possibly give
such an educationas the old recognised
institutions. We are thus driven to
ask, why should not ladies, in search
of a sound education, seek a regular
college and university training ?

Why not? It bas been said or hinted
that grave evils would result from al-
lowing young men and young women
to attend the same college. There is
no evidence to this effect. The evid-
ence that we have is ail the other way.
Surely by this time we have got far
ahead of the gross idea that woman's
virtue depends not on herself, her
modesty, self-respect, and principle,
but on thick veils, padlocks and
duennas. It is best to imitate nature,
and nature by sending boys and girls
to the same family has ordained that
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they should grow up together in mu-
tual honour and helpfulness. As a
rule, boys are best when they have
sisters, and girls are best when they
have brothers. The two sexes now
attend the saine Common Schools,
High Schools, Collegiate Institutes,
and Normal Schools, and no one dreams
of there being anything improper in
their so doing. And, who would not
rather trust them when they have at-
tained the age of mutual self-respect,
than in the years immediately preced-
ingl Of course certain practical regula-
tions would be needed, and these could
easily be made; such as, not allowing
both sexes to board in the same house,
and in colleges where residence is
enjoined, having a separate hall with
a lady at its head; sitting on differ-
ent benches in the class-rooms; per-
haps entering or leaving by different
doors ; though, in my opinion, the
fewer the regulations the better. The
essential idea of college life is that
students have attained to years of un-
derstanding, and that they are to be
trusted. Professors who cannot man-
age students on this principle have
mistaken their vocation. And students
who are strangers to it should be
taken or sent home as soon as possible.
So far as there is evidence on the sub-
ject, it is to the effect that the influ-
ence on young men of the presence of
female students is good and only good,
and vice versa.

It is asked sometimes, with the
alarm begotten of profoundest ignor-
ance, are the subjects of a regular col-
lege course suited to ladies ? A simple
enumeration of these is sufficient to
dispel the alarm. Take the old or any
proposed new curriculum, and what
subject in it is in any way objection-
able? Language,literature, mental phy-
losophy, mathematics, physical science,
natural history, at which does male
or female modesty or incapacity take
alarm ! Besides, all these subjects
need not be taken by every student.
Every college now allows a great
-measure of liberty in this respect.

More and more, too, options are being
allowed. Very radical proposals are
being made in Britain for bifurcating
or trifurcating the subjects required
for a degree. And I do not see why
some subjects considered specially de-
sirable for ladies should not be allowed
to rank in place of others not consid-
ered so desirable. A thorough know-
ledge of music, for instance, might
stand for Greek or senior mathematics.
As to regularity of attendance, here
too, the college is not subjected to the
rigid rules of the school. In most
colleges it is considered sufficient if
actual attendance is given from two-
thirds to four-fifths of the session.

But is not excessive study injurious
to young women ? Very, and to young
men likewise. Many of the noblest
young men I have known have killed
themselves. The best are apt to in-
jure themselves. No fear of the
idlers. But we do not, therefore, ex-
clude diligent and talented young men
from college. Bad results flow chiefly
from entering college too soon or in-
sufficiently prepared in the secondary
school, from bad boarding-houses, from
the too numerous examinations now
in vogue, and from over anxiety to
attain' honours. These causes, the last
excepted, should and could be easily
guarded against. A moderate amount
of regular study is physically and men-
tally beneficial to both young men and
women. No one doubts this as far as
men are concerned, and I would refer
those who want testimony for it in the
case of women, to an article in the
Contemporary Review of January,
1878, by Frances Power Cobbe, on
'The Little Health of Ladies.' It is not
work but worry or mental vacuity, not
regular but irregular study, or study
under conditions prejudicial to health,
that injures.

Besides, it is a mistake almost
ludicrous to suppose that excessive
study is required for the ordinary
B. A. examination. The knowledge
represented by the possession of a pass
degree, no matter from what univer-
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sity, is exceeding]y moderate, though
the value of the training received may
be said to be incalculable. There is
nothing like the regular university
course. It is adapted to average miinds,
and confers benletits on the grreatest.

1 know of no reasoa tbat can be
urged against women studying in our
recognise(l colleges that bias not been
urged from time iminiemorial against
every step in advanice taken by tbe
race, against every reformi that bias
ever been made in the reaim of think-
ing or of action. 0f course this re-
forai will come slowly. The mass of
social prejudice to be overcome is
enormous, amîd women are peculiarly
sensitive to social op)position. At first,
average youngr men in our colleges will
be subjected to rather an unfair com-
petition, for the young women will be
a select class, cbiefly those who sur-
vive tbe operation of a very rigid
natural selection. But in time this
will be righted.

Il. Woman should bave every pos-
sible opportunity of obtaining a sounid
mental trainingy because of bier rela-
tion to man and tbe importance of bier
p)osition as a probable wîfe and inother.
But to consider woman as merely a
satellite of mnan-or, as Von Hart-
mann respectfully calîs bier, ' a moral
parasite of man '-is a caricature of
the truth that man is bier natural head
and protector. Slie is ' a primary ex-
istence,' owes responsibility directly
to God, is bouind to cultivate ber
faculties for ber own sake, and bias, in
many cases, to tight bier own way
throughi the worid. It is impossible
to overlook tbe fact that there is anl
immense niumber of unmarried women,
and women who are not likely to be
îmarried, or who bave no disposition
to waste their lives in f rivolitv or idle-
ness until tliey meet with some man
wbom they can bonestly marry. Tbis
class is increasing, and as cix ilization
progresses it is sure to increase stili
more. The law of aIl progress is tbat
the simple and bomogeneous is,
tbrougb a process of continuous differ-

entiation passing into the coml)lex and
heterogeneous. Wbere woman is the
property, and the servant, or plaything,
of man, thére is no wonîan's question.
Ail women wviil be pretty mnuch alike,
and ail will be provided for after a
fashion. Whenever she is really re-
cognised as bis equal, variety will be
seen in woinen as in men. Ail savages,
are alike. Converse with one savage
and you have conversed with the
tribe. The more advanced the civili-
zation the greater variety among in-
dividuais. There is a biglier unity,
but the uniformity bias gone. In an
advanced civilization, then, you wili
no more be able to ciass ail wornen as
simply wvîves than to class ail men as
simply husbands. There wiil always,
be some kilids of wvork that nien can
do best ; and other kinds that women
can do best-but no long<er can ail tbe
bonourable professions be reserved for
men. We may discriminate on the
ground of ability or fitness, but flot on
tbe ground of sex; and before we can
decide as to ability, a fair field must
bave been grante(L ilere, too, the
question is solving itself. Gradually
women aie tinding their way into new
employments. We see tbem in rail-
way and telegraph offices, and bear of
tbemi at bank meetings. Thousands,
are employed as teachers, copying-
clerks, type-setters, writers, artists,
bouse-decorators, and tbousands more
might be employed in dry-goods and
otber establishments. The medicai
profession bias beeni tbrown open to
tbemn in Great Britain and in tbe
United States; and Miss Cobbe be-
lieves, and witli reason, that tbere will
soon be wvomen-doctors and womens'
bospitals, attended by women-doctors,
in every town in the UJnited Kingdom.
Ail the nineteen British medical ex-
amining bodies are 110W allowed to
confer their licenses or diplomas upon
women. In Canada, the Medical
Faculty connected with Queen's Uni-
versity bas (lecided to open classes for
women next spring, the matriculation
examination and the curriculum to be-
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the same as for men. 0f course, this
means double work for the Professors,
for it is generally recognised that co-
education is ont of the question in
medical and surgical studies. Natu-
rally enou 'gb the Professors were uin-
willing to undertake so much addi-
tional labour, but they could îîot resist
the appeals madle to thein in letters
from young women who feit impelled
to devote themselves to the profession,
and wlîo were unwilling to exile them-
selves froui their own country in order
to get the necessary education. Large
classes are not expected, but I under-
stand that a suflicient nunîber bave
engaged to attend to make the experi-
ment wortli trying.

But the question of biglier educa-
tion should be looked ut apart f rom
professional education and apart front
the ernployments or careers to which
it may lead. Culture is a good in
itself, and should be sougl,,it for its
own sake. If it be true that ' in this
world there is notbing great but mani,
and in mani nothing great but mind,
then to negleot the proper cultivation'
of the mmnd is a sin against ou r higli-
est interests, and inexorable nature
forgives no sin. Wbat would any
man wlho lias received a thorougli
Utniversity training barter for it !
1le may have soughit it at' first not
for its own sake, but because by
that avenue only lie could cnter some
calling that would give hin bonour-
able position as well as bread and
butter. But having obtained a inea-
sure of culture, lie usually values it
ariglit. Unless he is an incurable
Philistine, lie bas been taught to know
bimself, bis intellectual strengyth and
intellectual weakness, the meaning
and range of bis powers, and the ini-
passable walis that hem him in. Hie
bas learned to be modest and to be
confident. Hie looks through. appear-
ances to the heart of tbings ; and re-
fuses to bov down to the idols that
lead the crowd astray. My only as-
tonishment is that ail such'men do not
resaolve, as a matter of course, to give

to their children that which lias been
their own chief solace, that which has
refined and strengthened their own
natures, making them independent of
the accidents and changes of time by
giving them unfailing resources with-
in theniselves. Why should 1 deny
miy son the higbest possible train-
in,, of which hie is susceptible, even
thoughlihe may have to earn lis bread
ail bis days by the sweat of his brow 1
Why should I deny îny daughter the
same true wealth that cannot be taken
away from ber, even tlîough. I sce no
prospect for bier but tobe a sempstress 'i
If their external lot is to be circum-
scribed and their fare scant, the more
reason that they should have compen-
sations in themselves. Have wor-
thier conceptions of hiuman nature.
Set hili and not poor ideals before
your children, and they will seek to
attain to them. We talk on Sundays
of the dignity of hum an nature, of the
worth of the soul, of the sufficiency of
character; and throughout the week we
are materialists pure and simple. The
objects set before our sons are to get
money ; and the prize dangled before

ortrue-hearted girls' eyes is a bus-
baud with money. We do boys and
girls grievous injustice. Too of ten we
succecd in debasing tbem. They owe
to us their stunted natures, their
worldly minds, an(l the general athe-
ism of their ]ives, veneered with the
form of religion prevailing in their
dav. Can we not believe tbe great
Teacher's words, 'the King'dom of God
is within you,' anI s0 believing, care for
that whiclh is within rather than for
that wvhicb is witlîot?

We should, I say, value culture for
itself, and no t for the career it may
lea(l to, or the externial advantages it
niay secure. But bere, as in every
other similar case, the first leads to
the second. What the world needs
above everything else is well-qualified
workers in every departuient. My
great difflculty is, not to find posi-
tions, but to, find persons qualified
to fil the". Work is always needed
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to be done. But who shall direct
us to honest and competent work-
ers ? They are at present establish-
ing a new industry in Halifax, and
they have sent two of their lead-
ing merchants to roam over the Great
Republie to try and find some one fit
to be entrusted with its management.
I understand that it was difficult to
find a person qualified to fill a situa-
tion in Montreal worth $25,000 a
year. There are Professorships vacant
in our Universities every year, and
men competent to fill them are not
easily found. When a lady applies
to me for a governess, though I
know of many out of work, I am
thankful to find one whom I can
recommend. Principals of Ladies'
Colleges assure me that their diffi-
culty is the same. We need not be
alarmed at the spread and improve-
ment of education. What the world
needs, and greatly needs, is not less of
it, but more and better. Depend upon
it, the well-educated man and woman
can always get work to do, and food
and raiment, at least, as recompense.
They ask for no more. In themselves
they have a kingdom and an in-
expugnable fortress into which they
can at all times retreat, where no
storms beat, and no famine threatens.
' Not by bread alone is the life of man
Bustained ; not by raiment alone is he
warmed,' writes a seer who did much
for the higher life of England, in the
first balf of our century, ' but by the

genial and vernal inmate of the breast,
which at once pushes forth and cher-
ishes ; by self support and self-suffic-
ing endeavours; by anticipations, ap-
prehensions, and active remembrances;
by elasticity under insult, and firm re-
sistance to injury ; by joy and by
love; by pride, which bis imagination
gathers in from afar ; by patience, be-
cause life wants not promises; by ad-
miration ; by gratitude-which de-
basing him not when bis fellow-being
is its object-babitually expands itself
for bis elevation, in complacency to-
wards his Creator.' Every word of
this is as true of wouen as of men.
And the substance of what I have
written is this, throw no obstacle in
the way of those women who seek to
develope and cultivate to the utmost
their higher nature, intellectual, emo-
tional, and moral. Let them know
that all the avenues, and all the pages
of knowledge, are open to them; and
that it is not unworthy of their sex to
think and to hope. For a very long
time, only a small minoriiy will seek
to obtain this good thing of full-orbed
culture. Among that minority may
be-probably will be-some fitted to
bless mankind. In the name of jus-
tice, for man's sake as well as for wo-
man's sake, let the few who seek, find;
or if they fail, let them not have to
blame any but themselves. Failure,
both men and women must acquiesce
in. Injustice, neither man nor wo-
man can bear.
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THE POWERS OF CANADIAN LEGISLATURES.

BY S. J. WATSON, TORONTO.

A POLITICAL heresy has latelyattempted to sap the common
faith in the powers of the Provincial
Legislatures: its present object is to
dwarf and belittle them ; its future
object to sweep them out of existence.

This heresy, formulated in brief,
would make the uninformed believe
that these Legislatures are little better
than deliberative bodies; that they
possess, of right, few executive func-
tions; that their usefulness is a de-
bateable question, and that their exist-
ence may almost be said to depend
upon sufferance. In speculative poli-
tics, the right of these Legislatures to
live, is a fair subject for discussion,
like the utility of the Federal Senate.
It happens, however, that very little
investigation will show that our Legis-
lative Assemblies exist to perform the
functions which render necessary the
life of a Colonial Parliament.

Let us inquire by what titles our
Canadian Legislatures have, in times
past, designated themselves.

We find in an official document,
issued by Sir Peregrine Maitland,
dated York, 21st of October, 1826,
the words:-'Whereas, by our Pro-
clamation, bearing date the 25th day
of September last, we thought fit to pro-
rogue our 'Provincial Parliament,' etc.

The Legislature of the late Province
of Canada was, throughout its history,
styled, in official documents, 'The
Provincial Parliament.' Taking up,
at random, the Journals of the old
bouse of Assembly, we find in those
of 1854, a Proclamation of the Earl of
Elgin dissolving ' the present Provin-
cial Parliament of Our said Province.'

In the earlier years of Confedera-
tioi, the Proclamations respecting the

summoning of the Houses of Ontario
and Quebec, employed the words ' Leg-
islature or Parliament of the Prov-
ince of Ontario;' and ' Legislature or
Parliament of theProvince of Quebec.'

In the Confederation Resolutions,
72 in number, adopted on the 13th
of March, 1865, by the late Parlia-
ment of Canada, we find that the
words ' Legislature' and 'Parliament,'
'House of Commons,' and ' House of
Assembly,' are regarded as practically
synonomous and interchangeable.

Resolution 6 ' There shall be a
General Legislature or Parliament for
the Federated Provinces, composed of
the Legislative Council and the House
of Commons.'

Resolution 49. 'The House of Com-
mons, or House of Assembly shall not
originate,' etc.

Resolution 79. ' The sanction of
Imperial and Local Parliaments shall
be sought for the Union of the Pro-
vinces,' etc.

It will not be bard to show that our
Provincial Legislatures rank amongst
the most important factors in our poli-
tical system ; that they are not the
mere appendages of the Federal Par-
liament ; that they have high duties
to fulfil, and that, within their own
sphere, they are independent of the
Ottawa House, and are absolutely
sovereign. Let us test the matter.

On the 17th of September, 1792,
the first Parliament of Upper Canada
met at Newark. Lieutenant-Gover-
nor Simcoe delivered to them an ad-
dress, the opening paragraph of which
says:-

'I have summoned you together
under the authority of an Act of the
Parliament of Great Britain, passed
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in the last year, and which bas estab-
lished the British Constitution, and
also the forms which secure and main-
tain it in this distant country.' Mr.Jolbn
M1acdonnell, one of the members for
Glengarry, was elected Speaker. The
Speaker, following the Englishi prece-
dent, presented himself for approval
to Lieut. -Governor Simcoe, who repre-
sented the King of Great Britain. The
approval was granted, and the King's
iRepresentative then promised that the
members of the House should ' enjoy
freedom of debate, access to bis person,
and freedom, from arrest.' Thiere are
some who think that Simcoe had no
authority to make this promise. But
it must be remenibered that be was a
military man, and belonged to an or-
der which, as a rule, refuses to act ex-
cept on unquestionable authority. Is
it not more than probable, therefore,
that in the solemn ceremony of open-
ing a new National Legisiature in
the wilderness, Simcoe left nothing
to chance or the hazard of the mo-
ment, but that evcry act and every
word were carefully stuclied before-
hand, and auth)orized by the Gover-
nor-General in Qtiebec, acting for the
King, or by the inonarch himself, in a
manner now unknown to us. No
IRoyal Instructions can cover every
eventuality that may arise in the ad-
ministration of a Dependency ; muchi
is left to the discretion of the Gover-
nor, and much conmunicated to him
which is neyer madle public.

Would it not hiave degraded the
solemnity of founding a new order of
things to the ]evel of a meaningless
farce, if the Lieut.-Governor had not
l)romised t] at the mnembers of the na-
scent Legislature should not en 'joy
' freedom of debate and access to his
person ? ' The promise of freedomn
from arrest was iii ieality a vcry sim-
ple affair ; littie more than a mat-
ter of form. From, 1792 until 1840,
the year of the Union Act, a period
of nearly liaîf a century, there was
only one case in which, Privilege was
pleaded against arrest.

The difficulty as to Simcoe's promise
is, af ter ail], a mere question of words.
The great self-evident fact remains un-
assailed and unassailable, that the
Legislature of the Province of Up-
per Canada, as long as it existed,
continuecl to do ail tliings pertaining
to a Parliament. It raised inoney by
taxes; made, enforced, andi repealed
laws ; exercised the right to arrest and
iniprison. In aword, the Upper Cana-
dian Leg-islature, in its local sphere,
'vas as much a Parliament as, in its
imperiai spliere, was the buse of
Commons in Westminster.

We shall see, further on, whether,
in the opinion of some of our abiest
jurists, the riglits and powers of the
old Legislatures have not descended
to the present Legislatures of Ontario
and Quebec. In the meantime, we
shail glance at some of the acts of the
Legisiature of U-pper Canada; acts
in which it exercised powers that
were iocally sovereign; which powers
were neyer abrogated or questioned by
the King's representative, or denied
by the King's Courts.

The Statute of 3lst Georgye the
Third, cap. 31, known as the ' Consti-
tutionai Act,' authorized the division
of the Province of Quebec into the
separate Provinces of Upper and
Lower Canada, and the establishment
of their respective Legislatures. The
second section of tliis Act provides,
amon gst other things, ' That in eaclh
of the said Provinces, bis Majesty,
his Heirs and Successors, shaîl have
power durîng the Continuance of this
Act, by and with the advice and con-
sent of the Legisiative Assembly of
such Provinces, respectively, to mak.e
laws for thie peace, welffare, aid good
governrnent thereof, etc. The italics
are our own.

The Union Act, 3-4 Vic., cap. 35,
sec. 3, enacts as follows :

' Fromi and af ter the Re-union of the
said Tvo Provinces, there shall be
within the Pravince of Canada one
Legisiative Council and one Assembly
% * wbich shah be called IlThe
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Legislative Council and Assembly of
Canada;" and within the Province of
Canada, Her Majesty shall have power,
by and with Advice and Consent of
the said Legislative Council and As-
sembly, to make laws for the peace,
welfare, and good governnent of the
Province of Canada,"' &c., &c.

It will be seen by the passages
marked in italics, that the powers and
functions of the old Legislatures of
UJpper and Lower Canada were neither
abrogated nor changed by the Union
A ct; but, on the contrary, were trans-
ferred in full force to their Legislative
heir-at-law and successor. Nay more,
the same clear and emphatic language
which, in the Imperial Act of 1791,
defines the object of the creation of
the old Legislatures, namely :-' To
make laws for the peace, welfare and
good government of each Province,'
is repeated in respect to the creation
of the Legislature of the United Pro-
vinces.
. We shall proceed to show, in the lan-
guage of official documents them-
selves, how the Legislatures of Upper
Canada, and of United Canada, inter-
preted Lieut. Governor Simcoe's con-
cession, and the words we have
italicised. In the proceedings of the
louse of Assembly of Upper Canada,

1828, are found:
Motion, that Nathaniel Coffin, Esq.,

Adjutant-General of Militia, and James
Givens, Esq., Superintendent of Indian
Affairs, having been summoned by a
Committee to appear before them, and
not having complied therewith, they
be apprehended and placed at the Bar,
to answer forsuch contempt, forthwith.
Amendment, for appointing a Com-
mittee to search into precedents, and
ascertain in what cases the Executive
Government should be addressed, in
order to produce the attendance of any
public officer, &c., negatived : main
motion agreed to. Sergeant-at-Arms
reports bis proceedings, upon the
Speaker's warrant, and the refusal of
those gentlemen to allow themselves
to be arrested ; Repoit ordered to be

entered upon the Journals, nem con.
They are placed at the Bar, and, being
called upon for their defence, they
severally explain the cause of their re-
f usal ; their statements to be taken
down in writing, and entered on the
Journals. Motion, that James Givens,
Esq., has been guilty of contempt of
the House, and a breach of its privi-
leges, and that the Speaker do issue
bis warrant for committing him to the
York Gaol for the remainder of the
present Session : several amendments
negatived, and motion agreed to. A
like resolution, respecting Nathaniel
Coffin, Esq. Speaker submits the form
of separate warrants of committal,
which are approved by the House.
Sergeant-at-Arms directed to carry the
the same into execution.

The plea of Messrs. Coffin and
Givens was, that both of them had
applied to bis Excellency for leave to
attend the Committee, but that, in
each case, he had refused permission.
In the case of Mr. Givens, his answer
was, 'That he is an officer of the In-
dian Department, and is now acting
at the head of that Department in this
Province.' In the case of Mr. Coffin,
his Excellency's answer was, that he
could not give him permission to at-
tend the Committee, appointed to en-
quire and report upon the petition of
William Forsyth, because be (the
Lieut.-Governor), did not know what
were the matters of which Forsyth
complained, or what were the facts in
regard to which the Committee desired
to interrogate Mr. Coffin. (Journals,
1828).

In respect of these arrests, a Mes-
sage was transmitted to the House of
Assembly, by the Lieu tenant- Gover-
nor, Sir Peregrine 'Maitland. Mr.
Speaker Willson, who, in his signa-
ture to the Address in reply to the
Speech from the Throne, at the oper-
ing of the Session, styles himself,
'John Willson, Speaker, Commovs
House of Assembly,' read the Me:-
sage to the H ouse :

'P. MAITLAND. The Lieutenant-
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Governor, acquaints the House of As-
sembly that the Adjutant-General of
Militia, and Colonel Givens, Superin-
tendent of Indian affairs, acting as the
head of that Department in this Prov-
ince, have reported to him that they
are in custody under a warrant of the
Speaker of the House of Assembly for
a contempt in disobeying the summons
of a Select Committee appointed to
report upon a petition of William
Forsyth.

' The Lieutenant-Governor will al-
ways view with extreme regret any
circumstance likely to produce mis-
understanding between any of the
branches of the Legislature; and, not-
withstanding the protection which lie
justly owes to all officers serving under
bis Governnient, and acting, as he con-
ceives, in the due discharge of their
duty, he has forborne to interrupt
the proceedings of the Session, by
hastening the intended period of Pro-
rogation*, indulging a hope that some
measure useful to the country might
be matured before the Legislature
separated.. . . ....

' The departure of the A ssemblyfrom
the usage prevailing in this Colony,
and as far as lie can learn, in other
Governments, could not be acquiesced
in by him without that conviction of
its propriety which he does not now
entertain. t

' For his future guidance, under sim-
ilar circumstances, he will solicit the
directions of His Majesty's Govern-
ment- -if the power claimed by the
House of Assembly lias been consti-
tutionally assumed and exercised, the
House bas discharged its duty in as-
serting it. If, otherwise, the Lieuten-
ant-Governor, in withholding his per-
mission, ‡ had a duty to fulfil f rom which

* This expression is somewhat obscure : it
mnay mean, however, that, although the pro-
rogation of the House would, of necessity,
have liberated the officials, the Lieut.-
Governor had forborne to hasten that event.

tSir P. G. Maitland was unaware of the
case of the Legislature of Jamaica, and Major-
General Carmichael, noticed further on.

, To obey the sumions of the Committee.

he could not properly recede- and
of this the Assembly may be assured,
that if the propriety of its proceedings
shall be confirmed by His Majesty, no
one will be more ready than himself
to recognise the privilege in question
on all future occasions, and to enforce
its observance by all whom it is his
duty to control.

'Government House,
' 24th March, 1828.'

This message from Sir Peregrine
Maitland is nothing less than might
be expected from one who cherished
his peculiar views on what we now
term Responsible Government. The
second paragraph ends with a sneer.
It is to be observed, however, that the
complaint is a personal one; the House
had dared to imprison two officers
whom the Lieutenant-Governor re-
garded as under his protection, ' act-
ing as they conceived, in the due dis-
charge of their duty.'

But the most important point yet
remains to be noticed. There can
be no doubt that Sir Peregrine ful-
filled bis promise ' to solicit the direc.
tion of His Majesty's Government.'
There can be as little doubt, that no
official answer to the ' solicitation' was
ever made public. The Imperial Gov-
ernment, by its silence, must be
taken to have acquiesced in the course
of the Upper Canadian Legislature.
The House took no action on the Mes-
sage. Messrs. Givens and Coffin were
committed on the 22nd of March ; the
House was prorogued on the 25th of
March, when, of course, they would
be liberated.

In the House, in 1829
Motion, that Allan N. MacNab,

Esq., having refused to answer cer-
tain questions put to him by the Com-
mittee on the Hamilton Outrage, and
having otherwise misdemeaned him-
self, is guilty of a high contempt and
breach of the Privileges of the House.
Motion agreed to. Mr. Speaker to
issue his warrant for apprehending
him. He is plac3d at the Bar, and
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called on for his defence, which he
makes accordingly. Motion, that Mr.
MacNab be discharged ; amendment,
that he be committed to York Gaol
during the pleasure of the House, car-
ried. The Speaker submits a warrant
of committal, which is approved by
the House. Mr. Speaker reports a
letter from Mr. MacNab relative to his
imprisonment. Order, that he be
discharged. Mr. Speaker submits a
warrant for his discharge, which was
approved of.'

[From the Journals, 1829:-

' Mr. Henry John Boulton, Solici-
tor-General : For a high contempt and
breach of the Privileges of the House,
in objecting to answer questions put
to him by the Committee on the
Hamilton Outrage. He is placed at
the Bar, and makes his defence. He
is admonished and discharged. Order,
nem. con., for placing on the Journals
what Mr. Speaker (Bidwell) said in
admonishing him.'

The Speaker, in his admonition to
the Solicitor-General, amongst other
things, said :-

' The privileges of the House of As-
sembly, which you have questioned,
have been given to it by the Consti-
tution, and for wise and'useful pur-
poses. They are necessary for the
preservation of its rights and the per-
formance of its most important duties.
It is the Grand Inquest of the Pro-
vince. It is not merely allowed, but
bound, to inquire into all grievances
and abuses, and to remedy them ;
especially those which, from the
rank. influence, or number of delin-
quents, or from any other circuni-
stances, the ordinary tribunals of
justice cannot fully and promptly re-
dress. These privileges, therefore, are
necessary for the protection of the
people and the welfare of the country.

'It is to the spirit and firmness
with which the House of Commons
in England has upon all occasions as.
serted and maintained its Privileges

against the King and the House of
Lords, and, when necessary, against
popular prejudice, that our parent
country owes her liberties and the-
best principles of her Constitution..
They must be as necessary for the
protection of the subject and the-
preservation of liberty in this Pro-
vince, as they ever have been in Eng-
land. They should be guarded and,
supported, therefore, with the same
vigilance and resolution here as they
have been in that country-whose ex-
ample it is our pride and duty to,
follow.

'Finding, from your answer, that
you are now disposed to treat its Pri-
vileges with just and becoming respect,,
and to defer your own private opinion
to the judgment of that body whose
constitutional right it is to decide upon
its own Privileges, it is willing to dis-
miss you with no other punishment
than this admonition from its Speaker.
This moderation is a proof that these
Privileges have been safely lodged by
the Constitution in its hands, and that
they will never be used in a wanton,
or oppressive manner.']

Now for a few illustrations of the
manner in which the Parliament of
the late Province of Canada asserted
and vindicated its privileges, in its
endeavours ' to make laws for the
peace, welfare and good government'
of the country.

[From the Journals, 1854-5

In re the Argenteuil Election.-D.
G. Lebel, Deputy Returning Officer for
St. Hermas, was summoned before
the Bar of the House to give an ac-
count of his conduct at the said elec-
tion. Leave was given him to pro-
duce witnesses. He was declared
guilty of a breach of privilege in
closing the poll several hours before
the time prescribed by law, without
any adequate reason therefor, and was
committed to gaol, for twenty-four
bours.
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[From. the Journals, 1854-5:
Mr. T. Brodeur, member for Bagot,

ref used to obey the order of the
Ilouse, which directed him. to he ex-,
unnined as returningy officer, touching
the Bagot election. Hie was taken
into custody and placed at the Bar,
but baviing answered the questions,
put to him by the Ilouse, was dis-
charged.]

A peculiar case was that of M%.r. J.
Gleason, because the flouse took cog-
nizance of a inatter that was an
offience at lawv. For bis condluet in
sending a challenge to Mr. N. Casault,
M.P.P., a member of the Bellechasse
lElection Cominittee, Mr'. GI cason
was placed at the Bar; but on bis
petition expressing bis sorrow and
praying the indulgence of the flouse,
lie was discharged from custody.
(Journals, 1854-5.>

In re the Lotbinière Election of
I 858. James McCullough, for hiaving,
(tisobeyed the order of the flouse to
attend and give evidence touching
the election for the County of Lot-
brnière (1858), was placed at the
Bar. lie wvus exarnined. MNotion that
J. McCulloughl, Poli Clerk, and George
Coté, Deputy Returning Of1ficer, for
the parish of St. Sylvestre, are guilty
of a gross fraud and breach of Privi-
lege in being privy to the fraudfflent
recgistration on the poll-book of ficti-
tioiis names, &c. I3oth were found
guilty and commnitted to gaol during
dleasuire. Coté wvus discharged onMAay
i2th, but MýcCullough was kept ini pri-
son until the Gth of August, 1858,
when he was liberated by the Speak-
er's warrant, directed to the kee>er of
thie conimon gaoi of York and Peel.
(Journals, 1858.)

The next case in point is the Sague-
nay Election. M. McCarty, A. Guay,
L. Lavoie, and E. Tremblay appeared
utt the Bar to answer for their conduct
ut the election. They were severally
found guilty of a breach of Privilege,
having been privy to the frauidulent
inscribing of names on the poll-books
for the parishes for which. they were

respectively Deputy Returning Offi-
cers, an(l were committed to gaol for
ten days. The Speaker reported that
an applIication biad been made to the
Courts, on the part of Lavoie, for a
writ of habeas corpus. ( Jours.
185-4-5.)

For further notice of this case see
infra.

The last noticeable case in which
the late Legyisiature of Canada vindi-
cate1 its riglit to punishi breacli of
its Privileges, was in 1866, in regard
to an assault comrnitted on one of the
mnembers. The sentence was that the
assailant shiould be reprimunded, and
committed to the custydy of the Ser-
geant-at-Arms, during thýe pleasure of
the Ilouise. During the existence of
Lower Canada as a separate Province,
there were several occasions on wbich
its LeIgisiature imprisoned for breach
of Privilege; but space forbids special
reference to more than two of them,
iii anotber p)lace.

NWe have seen how the Legisiatures
of Upp)ler Canada deflned and main-
taine1 thieir piriviléges. Let us now
see iu wbat lighIt the Jurists regarded
these dlaims. NWe shiah take the case
of .1JaciVah v. ]idwell and Baldwin,
us repoited iii DLraper's Kinig Bench
Reports, Easter Terni, 1830 ; pl).
144- 158. It bias been ahready notice(].

The Court held that ' the flouse of
Assembly in this Province hiave a con-
stitutional righit to cali persons before
them. for the purpose of obtaining in-
formation; and if the Ilouse acljudge
the conduct of such persons in an-
swering or refusing to answer before
a Select Committee to be a contemî,t,
they bave the right of irnprisoning
them.' The charge was trespass
and false imprisonmient against the
Speaker, and another member of the
I-louse of Assembly, Mr. Baldwin.
Chief Justice, the Hon. Johin Bever-
ley Robinson, in delivering judgment,
said, amongst other things :

' In a case, then, of contempt,
so clearly and directly alleged on the
pleadings, and resolved by the flouse,
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1 cannot see uipon what sound princi-
pie the power of the Assernbly can be
denied. ... Then, if a priori,
and independently of precedents, such
a body as the bouse of Conîmonis must
be armed with authority to commit
for contempt, and thereby to remove
any immediate obstructions to its pro-
ceedings, I think the saine power, for
the sarne reasoiis, must be adrnitted to
reside in the H ouse of Assembly here :
for that Asseinbly represents ail the
people in this Provinice ; it bas, in con-
junction 'with the other branches of
the Legisiature, power to bind flie lires,
li"beitlies ai estates oJ ail the iuabitants
of this caanýtry. .(The italies here, and
elsewhere in this decision, are our
o wn.)

c'Although the Legisiature of this
Colony is subordinate to the Imperial
Parliament, it is the saprein2e powver
acting in tbis Province; its legislative
authority exterids to the rnost itmportaît
objeets, and the instances in which it
is restrained, are, perhaps, not those
of the greatest and niost immediate
consequence for the welfare of society.
If a legisiative body with such powers,
and estabhished for such purposes, had
not also the power of giving effiect to
their consultations, by p rotecting
theniselves froni insuit, and rernoving
obstruction f romn their proceedings, 1
arn not certain that more injury than
good rnight not be found to resuit
from the Constitution conferred up)on
us; and I cannot satisfy mysuif, upon
any reasoniingy, that it is not as impor-
tanit for us as the people of ],,l,and
that our Legisiature sbould not be
cornpelled to make laws in the dark,
and that they should have power to
inquire before they corne to decide.

Witbout discussing, further the ob-
jections that bave beeii or may be
raised, 1 ar n 1 tbe wvhole, of opinion
that this action cannot be supported.

*..It is plain that if upon
this record this action could be sus-
tained against one of thèse defendants,
no one could venture hereafter to'fill

the situation of Speaker ; and if it
could be sustained against the other,
certainly that would be an end of an
independent exercise of the will and
judgrnent upon constitutional ques-
tions by the members of that body.

The true point of view in which to
regard the question is, that tiiese
powers are required by the buse in
order to enable thein to proniote the
welfarc of their constituents ; we are
bound to suppose that they will use
them with discretion and for good
ends, and, if' we had the poivei, we
should bave no right to withhold. thei,
on the assumption that they desit-e to

1 ,ervert the objects of their Constitu-
tion.'

Judgment for defendants.

We shall now glance Nery briefly
at two of the instances in which the
Legisiature of the Province of Lower
Canada clairned and asserted its l)rivi-
leges. During the Session of the Pro-
vincial Parliament of Quebec, in 1817,
Samuel Wentworth Monk was coin-
mitted by the Assembly to the com-
mon gaol of the district, during
pleasure, for a contempt : refusing, to

1)roduce certain re è isters and docu-
mnents before the Huse, or one of its
Committees. A Special Cornmittee
was appointed to examine into the
precedents for such commitments.
They cited, amongst other cases, that
of the Legrislature of Jarnaica, whiclh
attached the person of Major-General
(jarmichael, the officer in commnand of
the Forces, and broughit bimi to, the
Bar of the bouse, to give evidence as

to te 1roceedings before a Court
Martial.

TheParliament of Quebec wvas pro-
rogued on the 22nd day of March,
1817, and, on that day the Court then
sitting for the trial of crimes and crim-
mnal offences-on motion, granted a
writ of itabeas corpus, anct the above
cause of detention being returnable, it
was moved that Samuel Wentworth
Monk be discharged. The Court,.
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without deterniining whether the de-
tention of Mr. Monk was legal or
îllegai, whetber the warrant by which
lie was detained was accurate or in-
accurate, discliarged him upon the
ground that the period for which lie
was committed bad expired. (Stuart's
L. C. R., pp. 120-121).

But it was not in the case of the
popl)uar and elective brandi of the
Legisiature alone that the Canadian
-Judiciary, in tinies past, admitted and
-confirnîed the dlaims for iPriviiegres.
In the case of Daniel Tracry, reported
in Stuart, L. C. R., pl). 478-517, the
Court lield that 'the Legisiative
'Counceil bas a right to commit, for
'breacli of Priviiege or in cases of libel ;
andl the Court wiil not notice any de-
fect in the warrant of commitmient
for such an offence after conviction.'
lThe libel was pubiislied ini the zVoi-
treul Viiilicator of the 3rd Jan. 1832.

The saine order was entered in the
case of Ludjecr l)uvernay, brouglit
before the Court by another writ of
hiabeas corpus, upon a conviction by
the Legisiative Council on the 1 7tli
of January, 1832, for a similar breacli
of Privilege, in pubiishing in the paper,
La M1iiner-V(, on the 9tli Jan., 1831, a
libel upon that branch of the Legisia-
titre. Justice Kerr, in the course of bis
remarks, ohserved ' 1But it lias been
argued by the defendants' advocate
that the Legisiative Council bas ac-
qfuired no sucli power, (tliat of the
Hlouse of Lords, in tlie matter of
Privilege>, by immernorial customiand
uisage, and that the Parliamentary
Charter of tbe year 1791 confers no
such autliority upon it. I certainly
admit that this body does flot possess,
like tlie Huse of Lords, a riglit to
fine and imprison beyond tlie Session,
nor s0 extensive Privileges as tie
Lords and Commons possess. But
can tlie exercise of tlie power of pro-
ceeding summarily and committing
for a libel against tlie Legisiative
Council, as an aggregate body, be re-
Iused to them witliout tlieir sinking
into utter contempt and inefficiency î

*..And wlietber a political
institution is vested with the autho-
rity to make laws, or to explain and
enforce tliem, it must of necessity
possess ail the powers requisite to en-
sure the purposes for wliicli it was
created. . . . The counsel for
the defendants appear to, consider tlie
Privileges of both Houses of Parlia-
ment, of punishing for contempt, to
be derived froni tlie Aidla RLegis, wliich
exercised ail tlie autliority of a Su-
preme Court of Justice; but tlie Ec-
clesiasticail and Admiralty Courts,
whicli do not derive tlieir jurisdiction
from tlie saine source, exercîse the
saine riglit of punisiing summarily
ail contempts comrnitted against tlieir
dignity and autliority.'

Justice Bowen, in pronouncing bis
decision said, amongst otber tliings:
' Looking at the Act, 31 Oco. 11. cap.
3 1, we find tiat tlie Provincial Legis-
lature is empowered 'to make laws for
tlie peace, welfare, and good govern-
ment of the Province;' and in no part
of this Act is tliere any mention of
wliat sliall be the Privileges of either
brandi of tlie Provincial Legisiature;-
but it is certainly true that tlie framers
of it intended to confer upon tlie Pro-
vinces of Upper and Lower Canada
a Constitution modelled, as far as cir-
cunistances would permit, precisely
upon that of Great Britain. It lias
been well observed by Sir William
Blackstone, treating upon tliis very
snbject, ' tbat tlie Privileges of Parlia-
ment are large and indetinite ; tliat if
ail the Privilegyes of Parliament were
once to be set down and ascertained,
and no Privilege to be allowed but
wliat was so defined and deterrnined,
it were easy for the Executive Power
to devise some new case, not within thie
line of Privilege, and under preteice
thtereof, to liarrass any refractory mem-
ber and violate tlie freedom of Parlia-
ment; tlie dignity and independence of
thie two bouses are tlierefore in great
measure preserved by keeping their
privileges inde/mnite. . ..

'Besides, by the conviction before
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us, the Legislative Council have done
no more than the House of Commons
bas invariably done upon similar oc-
casions-imprisoned the offender dur-
ing the Session of the Legislature,
and in doing so have exercised a
power which, during a period of nearly
forty years bas been frequently exer-
cised by the Assembly of this Pro-
vince. . . . That these Privileges
have likewise been acted upon by
other Provincial Legislatures, and
have been recognised by the highest
authority, may be seen by the Jour-
nals of the Assembly of Jamaica, in
1808, in the case of Major-General
Carmichael. . . *. .

'This Province enjoys a Constitution
similar to that of England, in virtue
of a particular Statute, it is true, to
make laws for the welfare and good
government of the Province. AI-
though the Statute mentions only this
power, it does not deprive the Colo-
nial Legislatures of their powerswhich
are inherent and necessary for bodies
constituted to perform their duties
with liberty, independence, and for
the general good. . . . . If in
England this power is recognised as
inherent in the Constitution, that is to
say, as a Parliamentary law, necessary
to the independence of their bodies,
as a law of the country, it exists in this
country. In granting us the Consti-
tution, Great Britain bas given us the
laws to protect it. Although the Con-
stitutional Act maintains but certain
particular duties, this does not deprive
the Colonial Legislature of other pow-
ers which are enjoyed by the other
Colonies, where Constitutions are only
established by Charter ; indeed the
Provincial Legislature lias performed
other duties inherent in the Imperial
Parliament, and the right of doing
which cannot be denied to our Provin-
cial Legislature, although not men-
tioned in the Constitutional Acts ; and
their duties are also of high import-
ance, and required power and inde-
pendence of a Constitutional character
to fulfil them. These rights have been

claimed and exercised in this country
since the commencement of the Con-
stitution.' (The italics in the fore-
going, are in the Report.)

The case of Lavoie (see above), was
the only one of importance, which
during the existence of the Parliament
of the late Province of Canada, was
contested before the courts.

' Lavoie was committed to gaol by
the House of Assembly of the Prov-
ince of Canada, on the warrant of the
Speaker of the House, for the space of
ten days, for breach of the Privileges
of the House, in that, as Deputy-Re-
turning Officer, lie had connived at
and been guilty of gross fraud,' etc.

The court held, on his petition for
a writ of habeis corpus, that such mal-
versation of office was a breach of the
Privileges of the House, and that the
House had in such case the power of
determining judicially all matters
touching the election of its own mem-
bers, including the performance of the
duty of those officers who are en-
trusted with the regulation of the
election of its members; and further,
that the Courts of Law could not en-
quire under such a commitment, nor
discharge nor bail a person so com-
mitted ; yet, as the commitment did
not profess to be for a contempt, but
was evidently arbitrary, unjust, etc.,
the court wouild not only be compe-
tent, but bound to discharge the per-
son.' (Stephens' Quebec Law Digest,
pp. 922 923.)

We have now done with the illus-
trations of the claims of the Provincial
Legislatures of Upper, Lower, and
United Canada. Enough has been
brought forward to prove that they
were not mere automata, created by
the Constitutional and Union Acts,
and gyrating in limping and aimless
impotence in the narrow circles of a
statute law. Proof has been given
that these old Legislatures were some-
thing nobler and more powerful than
the mere letter of the Acts which gave
them a legal and technical clain to
exist. Our Canadian Courts, always
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and righteousiy jealous of the least in-
fringement of personal liberty, feit
bound, even whien that liberty was
jeopardized in conflict with these Leg-
isiatures, to recogrnise that, in certain
cases, they possessed powvers inherent,
and independent of the phraseology of
the statute-draftsman. In a word,
the Canadian tribunals ruled that,
barringY those sovereign attributes
which beiong, by assured and pre-emi -
nent righit to, the linl)erial Legisiature,
and wbich cannot be delegated, the

Legisiatures of the Provinces of Up-
per, Lower, and United Canada were
not mere deliberative bodies with an
incidentai permission to enact laws,
but were real and veritable Parlia-
ments.

We shall, at another time, endea-
vour to prove that the present Le.4s-
latures of Ontario and Quebec are the
inheritors of the powvers and Privileges
of the old Provincial Parliaments of
Canada.

SOMEWHERE.

OWcan I cease to pray for thee? Soaiewhere
In God's great universe thou art to-day

Can Hie not reacli tbee with lis tender care 1

Can Hie not hear me when for tliee 1 pray 1

What matters it to Hum who holds within

The hollow of Ilis hand ail worlds, ail space,
That thon art doue with earthly pain and sin ?1

Somewhere within Ilis ken thou hast a place.

Sonmewbere thou Iivest and hast need of IIim:

Solinewhere thy soul sees higher hieights to climb
And somewhere stili there may be valleys dimr

That thou must î>ass to reach the his sublime.

Then ail the more, because thou canst not hear

Poor human words of blessing, will 1 pray,

0 true, brave heart ! God bless thee, wheresoe'er
In His great universe thou art to day

Pro2n 'Friar A nselazo.'

SOMEWHERE.5 -") 8
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SOME LASI WORDS ON THE WOMAN QUESTION.

BY OUR OLD FRIEND 0F XEWFA.%GLE.

WELL, mv dears, here I arn at
your service agin An old

woman, to be sure, and a bit of a
battered old body, seventy-seven years
old, but sound at the core yet, and
stiti able to tell how many beans make
five. I arn rather flattered by being
told that in rny person there bias beeri
a good lawyer lost. To tell you the
truth, girls, I have sometiines thioiuht
so myseif. But, lawyer or no lawyer,
I hope I may neyer have a worse
cause to plead than that of the men
of our common human nature, our
fathers and sons and brothers. 1
nian who sings the pr-aises of women
may be a 'noble poet;' I arn content,
but, to, my tlhinking, it is a yet nobler
taak te, undertake the defence of men
upon whorn unjust aspersions are cast.
It has been suggested that I iglî,It
have lef t the defence of men to thern-
selves. Not a bit of it, my dears. Few
mnen would thirik it worth tlieir wvhile
or would take tlie trouble. Andi hero
1 arn led to ask, is this oppenient of
maine a inan or a woliian î1 Frorn ill
outward signs 1 should say a man. It
'would be an ext rernely rare wvoman
who would speak of men as ' Non-
iResident' does, whereas I could im-
agine it possible that a man migbit
think himself entitled to speak of hisi
OWn sex in any ternis that rnighit
fflease himself-a rara aiyis to be sure,
but then there are odd fishies. Women
generally reserve thieir censure for
Women ; read their books about them-
selves; listen te their talk about one
another. Besides, there is the prùi-
ciple of detur digniori-yes, my dears,
1 know a few scraps of Latin-grammar
like several lady writers whern I

6

could. naine. So that, for all these
reasons I trust I may take the liberty
of supposing ' Non-Ikesident> te be of
the masculine gender.

My dears, I really ouglit te beg,
your pardon for asking yen te listen
te a very few words-and I promise
a verq few-frorn 'our venerable
friend' of Newfangle. I shaH confine
myseîf strictly te correcting mistate-
mejts-as nearly as I possibly can, at
least-and it is always well and right
te do that. It bias been suggested
that rny ' first honiily' was ' througb-
eut a siîeer '-yes, my dears, 8neer in
italics-' at the bighIer education of
women.' Yen will find it bard te be-
lieve se wild a mistatement, se bring
the MAGAZINE (for ahl this bias, some-
how or other, got into print) and see
for yourselves that, in that ' homilv,'
education is very slightly spoken of
twice, and, each tiirne, expressly witli
reference te inen and weuîen alike, as
being both qui)'ject te the saine condi-
tions. lu allthie îest, abouit nineteeîil
twentieths of tlie wvbole, I think I
rnay sav1)ositivelytha-tteducation is net
once ailudel to. In hike nianner, the
iiiipute(l 'attaek 'mnight be disposed of.
You know very well, iiiy dears, that
nîy 'hornil v lias been ighIly approved
of byv worlen-for Bolla will continue
te tibink Jack the finest fellowv in the
world-and that it lias been read by
nien te tlieir 'vives and daughters-
they have teld you se tbernselves.
Nay, a critie lias said ' it is written
with the utrnost good humeur, and ne
one could be effended at it. But it is
more than that, &c. &c.

My definition ef an average man
Non-Resident ' ' demurs te.' But,
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unfortunately, in the v,,ery next sen-
tence, we find an evident misunder-
standiing of what average means. Hie
speaks of ' the average yieid of a field
of wvbeat,' an expression whicli bias no
meanling, at leasi, bei-e in Newfangie.
No fariner here wouid say so-no
fariner would knowv wbat was meant.
If lie liad anything to say about bis
Iield of wlieat, lie would put bis mean-
ingy into some other and more intellig-
ible forin. In dcfault, tiien, of a
juster app)rcciation by ' Non-Resident'
of the word ' average,' we inay fairly
fall back on my own interpretation,
tbat, namiely, of ' ncariy ail mnen.'
Averagre mn are ail those wlio are
iiot rernarkabie in any w ay, wbether
for good or evil ; they spread over the
Jduil level of mediocity-a vast ui-
interesting plain, wlîicli compreliends
witbin its lixnits the great buik of
11umanity-if not ninety-nine out of
a liundred, certainiy niot less than
ninety. Neariy ail men in short.
I do not know wbv the ' manufactu-
rer or importer, the milk-seller, tbe
:sbopkeep)er, tbe iawyer ' are hld

u as 1)ecuiiar exainples of dis-
bonesty ; it can barclly be intended
to attribute to tbeni a monopoly of
clieating ; men of wbatever calling are,
take theni ail rounid, l)ietty eveni.
,Stand up) then, men of tlie Dominion,
and plead to this indictinent. Wbat
say you ? Guilty or not guilty 1

A good (leal of 1 atlios-irreproacli-
able wbere weil bestowed-is thrown
away, s0 far as I amn concerned,
upon ' wvomen of mature age weep-
ing,' and ' many a poor sciîool teach er,
&ck I. will ask ' Non-Resident' to
widen bis charity in my case, and
to believe me capable of beartilv
commiserating ail unfortunate woxnen.
At the saie turne, I murnt say tbat
tlie female achool teacher, wio bias
,corne most in my way, bias been ratber
a dasbing young woman, with plenty
of money for dress, and plenty of lei-
.sure for displaying it. And I can
truly deciare tbat, ii ail rny time, I
bave neyer beard of a singie one being

defrauded of neyer so sinail a portion
of bier stipend. So that there are two
sides to that ' shieid.' The scorn at-
tributed to ine is mere matter of im-
agination. I did liot say one word
about the loss to the wvonen thein-
selves, one way or another, beyond
stating its amiount and its proportion
to their earnings, as a inatter of figures
whien 1 was inecessarily dealing with
figures, andi as a matter likely to be
lost sigbht of wben our eyes were daz-
zled with sucli a surni as, $21 ,OOO.
Wbiat I did say wvas that the pro por-
tion of the ' hielpiess relatives' of this
sinali proportional ioss-this fraction of
a fraction in their case-couid hardly
be supposed to cause mucb suffering
to thei. Whien the cruelty of niien 's
cheatin1g is beld up) to reprobation lu
a sensationial. style, 1 dlaim, for my
part, tbe absolute righit to dissect it
to the last atoin, and exhibit it in its
naked trutb. it miust be borne lu
mmnd that these 'hlelpless relatives'
are a purle assumption, excelît in a cer-
tain proportion of cases in whichi they
rnay no doubit bc fait-ly supposed to
exist. Let us bave tbe truth without
exaggreration. Fortunate the woman,
as fortunate the man, wlio bave it in
their power to assist helpless rela-
tives. It is a virtue certainiy not
conflned to wonien. I arn sorry, more
sorry for hum than for myself, that
* Non-Residenit' bas so low an estirnate
of tbe ' appreciation sbown by a
Woman of Newfangle of the circurn-
stances and needs of lier struggling
and suffering sisters,' and tbat lie at-
tributes to bier an ignorance upon sucli
points wbich taxes our credulity even

1in a royal personagre in tbese turnes, in
the well-worn story of Marie An-
toinette. The 6 Wornan of Newfangle'

*must find bier consolation in tlirowing
herbeif upon the consideration of the
comrnunity in wbicb. slie bas lived al
these long years, and wbicb rnust hap-
pily know mor-e about lier tlian a
' Non-Resident ' can. I can only say
tliat in Newfanle-and I bope it is
tbe saine wbere 'Non-Resident' lives
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-our struggling and suffering sisters
.are neyer-no, neyer, 1 believe-left,
without lielp. Our charities (Io not
lie dormant liere more than eisewhere.

The ' story' of Baron lluddleston
niay be ' alarming' or cliarming-
eitber epithet seems about equally
applicable-for auglit 1 can say.
4 Non-I{esident's' estimate of a lie is
.,elf-evident, but perhaps it is not ail.
It may possibly lie thouglit tliat,
wvhere one is giib and fluent in a lie,
and another boggies, the first bias pro-
bably had more practice. But tlie
4story ' was introduced witb no inten-

tion of this kind; it wvas lef t to inake
its own impression purposely without
one word of comment. It was brouglit,
in as liaving a direct bearing on the
point at issue, namely, how far on
ýsuch an authority as to the credibility
of women in courts of justice it wouid
be admissible to strike off one f rom
the list of ' fraudulent' cases in iNew-
£angle. It lias heen said to mie, ' if
fraud is imputed (o ail these men,
why not impute falsebood to ail these
Nvomen?' There is no more proof of
one than of tlie other, nor is one a bit
more liard or unjust or unfair than
the other.' 1 have not said so, but I
have no answer to make.

1 am sorry that «'Non- Resident'
should think that 1 desired t o take a
rmall advantage' in (lie case of Cap-
tain Carey. My explanation is some-
whlat akin (o (bat of 'Non Resident.'
Carefuily examine the relative dates for
yourselves, and yout will sec (bat, wlien
I spoke (o you about the matter, the
ultimate decision liad not yet reaclied
nîs liere. I, too, knew ail about the
torrent of indignant condemnation,
but it is a mistake (o speak of the ' ap-
parent unanimity of public opinon;'
unanimi(y was far f rom apparent or
real. There is no more dangerous
'torrent' to be carried away upon than.
(liat of popular climour. Yo i will re-
mnember that, f rom the first, I told you
to reserve your opinioil. 1 recom-
niended to you two maxims, always
safe and more (han safe-Believe in

innocence (ili guilt is proved-Do
not kick a man wlien lie i3 down. In
short, 1 do not know a principle of
moi' 3 universal acceptation (han tliat,
whbile a case is yet sýtb jadice, outsiders
must not îresume (o pronounce upon
it. There must be so many acliolars
of (bis comnmon scliooi that (o dlaim (o
be one of them is a very small matter.

' Non-liesident ' says '(bhat was au
unfortîînate reference ' ((o (lie United
States) 'from our friend from New-
fan1gle, c.'and yet it is (o (lie United
States (bat lie goes foir bis examples of
the ' defrauding' of women; of (lie
weak bindingy thbemselves together (o

resist (lie oppr'ession of (lie strong;'
and of '(lie preposterous system of sex
protection,' ail wbicb, we are given (o
nnderstand, faîl far short of the tnutb.
Lt is of Amenican men (liat we are
asked (o believe (bat, whlen (bey are
paying to 6,500 wonien (lie sum of
$1,300,000 (at tlie low average of $200
ecd), tlîey are cap)able of (lie almost
incredible cheese-paî'ing ineanness and
guilt of endeavoung (o rob (hein back
agrain of a sixtieth p)art of (lie nioney!
Say wliat yon will of it, wbe(her or
not it be ' su mucli (le worse for the
fac(s,' it is incredible on (tie very face
of it. ' Mr. Steplienson,' asked a mem-
ber of a Parliamentaî'y Coinmit(ee,
if a cow sliould stray on (lie track of

th(le railway, liow thenV~ Answers
Icanny nortli-coun(ry George, ' So mucli
(lie worse for (tie coo.' If ' Non-
iResilent' will permit me, J will take
(lie liberty of pointing out (o 1dm (liat
facts depend for (beir (rue significance
on ail accompanying and associated
circîîmstances. There is tlie fact (bat
we stand stock-still and see tlie sun
rise up, travel across (lie sky, and sink
down (o rest, no facts on (lie face of
creation are more absolutely manifest,
yet-so much. (lie worse for (lie facts.
' Non-iResident' speaks of (lie time-
bonoured privilege of (lie sex, 'wliat
she will, sbe will, you may depend
on'tJI' and if the facts go against lier,
'8 ni uch (lie worse for the facts.' ITa
lie not cauglit napping, for once ?Isl
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not even 1 Non-iResident ' here having
his own little fling at tbe sex I

In the case of the English fernale
authors, 1 arn content to ' let judg-
ment go by default' (has there not
another lawyer been lost beside the
wornanof Newfangle 1>. I arnsomruch
more in the habit of seeing English
magazines than America&n, that 1 did
not notice that 'Non-Resident' referred
particularly to, American magazines.
i apologise.

With regard to the man who is paid
$1,800 a year, I spoke designedly.
From what was said, it was to be un-
derstood that this man is a mere copy-
ing clerk of the most ordinary capacity,
a clasa of men notoriously receiving,
small, very small payment. Either,
then, this is an exceptional case in
sorne way or other, or it is not un-
common for copying clerks in the TT.
S. P. O's to be paid $1800 a year for
their services. This certainly does
seem a case of '80o much the worse
for the factm,' and 1 think wve could
not very well corne to a 1 decibion' about
it ' without knowing, more about the
case.' On the face of it, 'Non-Resi-
dent' lias liere discovered an 'Arcadia'
of his own-an arcadia of Anerican
P. O. copying clerks. It would ap-

1)ear that ail the cases in connection
with this part of the subject are al-
lowed 'to go by default in the very
test instances selected by' hiniself,
narne]y, any inadequacy of tbe lady's
salary or hardsbip to herself, or
any ' preposterous -sex Iprotection' in
the cases of the illustrations and the
cabinet. By the way, if ' geuiius
usually commnands its own recognition,
especially musical or pîctorial art,'
how carne it that tbese 'very exqui-
site' illustrations did not comiand
their recognition 1

The difference about ' difference'
may be briefly disposed of. We need
no conjuror to discover that ' differ-
ence' in the dictionary is not explained
as ' inferiority.' If one says, ' there
ia diflerence between June and July,'

it is true that tliere are minor varia-

tions, but we should hardly tbink of
any inferiority of either to the other.
But, if lie says, ' there is a difference-
between Jurie and January,'hle bas-
tens to make it appear that lie is con-
scious of tbe manifest inferiority of
January (just tlie sarne as there is a
manifest inferiority in the case under
notice-sec ' Newfatngle 'pasà;im), and,
lie adds, ' it is by no means souglit to.
deny or underrate the difference.' 1
may rernark too, that it was not
'Non--iResident,' but a writer under
another l-ame, wlio made use of the
very correct phrase so that I arn as
well entitled to my interpretation as
lie is to bis own. Besides, as bis view
is insisted on a little bit strongly, it
would have been hetter to, be careful
as to ' fact.' I did not ' declare that
any one who knows the real force or
meaning of language would agree with
one,' but that 1 ' would be judged by ali
wlho knew tbe real force and meaning
of words,' a mucli more modest andi
mioderate course, I submit.

The ' scuiptor' is pretty well worn
too. But the fact rernains that lie
does every day produce, witliout any
insuperable difficulty, statuesof men in
their ordinary dress, whereas lie knows.
that the indescrihable extravagan-
cies of ferninine- costume are wholly
out of the range of 'oestbetic' art-
that if tiiere be 'grace,' it is a graco,
beyond the reach of Ais art. The
painter can deal with thern more
easily ; lie hias colour and liglit and
sliade at his arbitrary conmmand, and
lie lias stratagems and dodges with
whicb to evade the monstrosities.
Look, for example, at that print of theo
poor princess Charlotte - ber sad
death is one of my early recollections,
andI .1 have bad that print ever since 1~
was very young. See liow the lavish
display of the figure (as is in vogue to-
day), is brouglit within better bounds,
by the floating scarf and the hand
laid in the bosom.

MNy dears, there is a good deal of
idle talk about men and women. Men
and women are mucli of a muclinee.
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_Women move in a more contracted
sphere ; their virtues and vices are
].ess conspicuous; that is aIl. There
are other kinds of cheating beside de-
frauding of money. Shakespeare did
not draw Lear cheating, Goneril and
IRegan, but Goneril and Regan cheat-
ing Lear.

' Non-Resident' cries out ' how of ten
,do we hear the sad story of heipies 's
and inexperienced womnen. entrusting
their wbole prol)erty to men in w-bon
they placed iml1dicit confidence, and
finding, themselves suddenly lef t penni-
less, destitute of thie little proviîsion
they hiad saved for oid aige or sickness!
How often do we hear of fernale wards
<even hiere ' Non-IResident' cannot
-compel himself to include maie wards ;
the condition of both are preciseiy simi-
lar> finding that their inlieritance lias,
somehow or other, melted away under
the manipulation of its supîiosed guar-
dians ? No doubt sucli cases do occur;
it is true that ' no one with tlue most
moderate knowledge of the world will
xdeny it.' But here, as usual-nay as
invariable with ' NoniResident,' the

shield' bas but one side. Here lie
forgets his own ' homily,' and does fail

to balance lis fault flnding with
a frank and cordial recognition of ahl
that he can endorse and approve.' Can
it really be possible tluat' "Non-Re-
-sident' is not aware that, sucli cases
are immcasurably-aye iînmeasurably
-outnumbered by those in which
gvtrdians and trustees faithfuliy dis-
-charge thieir duty, always an onerous
and thankless one (let us judge froma
this outcry against them how thank-
less)-how often, at their own trouble,
loss of time, cost, and sometimes seri-
,ous loss of money, they steadfastly
proteot the interests of ' heipless and
inexperienced women,' of ' fenufale
wards,' of ' widows and orphans l'
,Crimes are dragged to liglit; faithful
performances have no record. Banks
will break ; trustees will be criminal
or weak, they may yieid to urgent
-entreaties to choose investments bear-
îng higlier interest, which, means

worse security. Ail this is part of
human nature, just as murders and
robberies are part of human nature.
But we do not lose our faith in our
fellow inen for ail that, however it
may be with 'Non-Resident.' There
18 Do distrust, ,there 18 no paniec; men
stili die happier to think that they
will leave the interests of ail that they
hold most near and dear in the safe
and faitlif l ch)arge of their brother or
their friend. Mar riage settiements and
trusteeships are expressly devised by
înen for the heniefit and protection of
iroinrw, and, if we enquire of lawyers,
1 take it thiat we shah not flnd therm
less frequent than formerly. It is
most suî-ely so in INewfanidý. 0f
this we niay be certain-thax no
' higlier education' of women wvill ever
prevent the occasional defalcations or
weaknesses of trustees, wvill ever make
tliemselves cease to crave for biglier
interest and more money.

We are told of the ' almost incre-
dible meanness and injustice on the
part of men towards women,' which
lias so often *Justly stirred the indig-
nation of «'Non-iResident.' Such in-
dignation is rigliteous and admirable.
But what do we hear of ahl the acts of
kindness and beneficence done in se-
cret, or of whicli no note is taken.
What do we hear of the multitude of
magnificent institutions-ai most ex-
clusively the work of men-by which
the poverty, the affliction, the suifer-
ing, the insanity, the idiocy, the blind-
ness of women has been alleviated
f rom generation to generation 'i Nay,
who have been the founders of these
very women's colleges ? Have they
been men or women 1 Is it Mr. or
Mrs. Holloway who is, at this very
moment, founding a college for women,
at a coat to himself of £250,000 ster-
ling 1 If the vices of men are more
conspicuous, so certainly are their vir-
tues. Before ail things, let us bejust;
let us hold the unweighted balance
even. I shail be happy myself to ac-
cept a brief for women ; I will do my
best for them, but it will not b. by
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calling men ' cheats.' Depend uLpon it,
vou wiil neyer lift wornen up by pul-
iing men down. Only endorse the
brief with a good fee and 1 arn your
wornan.

1 arn sorely temipte(i to, transgress,
to tax the patience or at ieast the
space of the Editor of the CANADIAN
MONTJILY. I have the audacity, af ter
ail my professions of brevity, to ask for
yet another colunin. I have only this
moment corne into possession of an ex-
tract from Mr. Anthony Trollope's
' Victoria and Tasmania,' and I cannot
resist the temptation to, transcnibe it.
Ail readers may not have seen it :
' Women, ail the world over, are en-
titled to everything that chivalry cari
gîve themn. Tbey sbould sit w~hiIe me
stand. They sbould Le served whiie
men wait. Men shoiild be sulent while
they speak. They sliould Le praised,
-even without desert. They should
Le courted- even wlien liaving neither
wvit nor beauty. They should be wor-
shipped-even without love. They
should Le kept harmless *while men
suifer. They should Le kept warm
while men are cold. They should bc
kept safe while men are in danger.
They shouid Le enabled to live whiie
men die in their defence. Ail this
chivalry shou!d do for women and
should do as a matter of course.'

Pretty well, J think, for a beginning.
There is no stint there. And now,
ladies, let me entreat your most par-
ticular attention to what foillows. Let
me ask you, in ail seriousness, shall
ail this, that this generous, chivaîrous
gentlemen offers you, he Llotted out
of the scroll, to, make room for one
odious word î

' But there is a reason for ail this
deference,' continues IMr. Troliope,
' one human Leing does not render al
thiese services to another-who cannot
be more than bis e(lual before God-
without a cause.'

One pauses here for a moment and
holds one's breath, in reverence for
that indisputable trutbi, so grandiy be-
cause so simply put.

' A man will serve a wvoina«n, wvi]i
suifer for ber- if it corne to, that, wil
die for bier--ecause she is weaker
tlîan lie and needs protectior. Let lier
show bierseif to Le as strong, let her-
prove Ly bier prowess and bardihood.
thiat the old ideas of hier comparative
weakness have been an error f rom. the
beginning, and the very idea of
chivalry, though it may live for awhile,
Uy the strength of custom, must perishi
and die out of mens' hearts.'

' Perish and die out of mens' hearts.'
1 couki imaine-no t easily thou gh -
that some- some very few-of these,
modern writers might say, ' let it
perish, whiat does it do for us V' My
dear girls, Young says-
'We take no note of time but fromn its loss.'

Ail this once iost (and if bast gone,
it is to be dreaded, for ever) you wili
take note enough of it then, J wil
warrant you. When ail that makes
the charm. between men and women
shaîl have perished and died out of
men's hearts, youi wiil take note-
enongh of it then to your bitter and
lasting sorrow, to your irredeemabie
boss. Let us hear Mr. Troliope farther.

'I1 have often felt this in listening
to the boid self-assertion of Arnerican
woman-not without a doubt whether

Ichivairy w'as needed for the protection
of Leings so, excellent in their owln
gifts, so, superabundant in their own
strength. And the same thougbit lias
crept over me when J have been
arnong the ladies of Victoria. No
<boubt tbey dernand ail that chivalry
can give them. No ladies with whomn
1 arn acquainted are more deterrnined
to, enforce tlieir rigbts in that direc-
tion. But they make the dlaim with
arms in their hands-at the very

*point of the bodkin. Stand aside that
I mnay pass on. Be silent that I may
speak. Lay your coat down upon
the rnud, and perish in the coid, lest

mire.lken alippers be soiied in the
Mr. Be wounded that I niay be

whole. Die that I may live. And
for the nonce thcy are obeyed. That
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strengtb of customt still prevails, and
women in Victoria enjoy for aw'biie al
that weakiess gives aîal ail thiat
strengt gi ives also. Dit tlîis, I think,
can onily be for a daiy. rrhey nust
choose betweeîî tie two, iiot only in
Victoria but eisewhere. As long, as
they will put iup with that which is
tlîeirs on tlîe score of ferninine weak-
niess they are safe. Tiiere is no ten-
dency on the part of men to leasen
their privileges. Whether they can
mnake good tlîeir position iii the other
direction nmav be doubtful. I feel
sure that they cannot long have both,
and I think it unfair that tbey sbould
niiake sucb derna.nd. For the sake of
those who are to corne after ne-
botb nien andi weuueî-I hiope that
there wvili bie no chang(e iii the eHd-
establisbed fashion.'

What follows cornes from a private
source, and, as I arn not atlîorized to
name the writer, I cani daimi for it no
further weigbt than internai. evidence
inay furnish. The writer, however,
is a gentlemnan a t the Enghish Bar, a
man of letters, wbo moves, and bias
aiways moved, in good society. «'It
deala with wvhat is a crying evii of the
age, but 1 cannot but ihope and think
that it will die out soo'ier or later.
Wornen will be made to feel tlîat their
interest lies in occupations and in per-
sonai qualities which are pureiy fem-
mnine, and in accordance witlî God's
Wii, wlien H1e created them. Most
men, I should imnagine, like a woman
hecause slie 18 not a couniterpart of
himseif, and the folly of dressing like
men, talking like men, and thinking
like men, will, sooner or later, hecorne
apparent.' In a letter just received,
lie says, 'I1 have cut out a page or two
of Trol lope's "1V ictoria, and Tasm ania,"

as 1 think, if you have not before seen
wvbat lie saiys, you wil be pleased to
find that lie agrees 'witi you iii ail you
say and write about wornen. To me
it is on]y wonderful that thieir own ini-

stinct and îîatural shirewdness bia-, not,
long, before this, convinced thei of
its trutl. If it be IlWomen's Mis-
sion (te use their own phrase) to be a
wife and mother, they certainily have
less chance now of 1becoming the first
than tbey had years ago. Mothers
they niay becoine, for temperary con-
nections are rnuch more frequent, and
considered much iess discreditable,
than forrnerly. Society now winks at
thern, and almost recognizes their
necessity. This is wbiat it lias corne
to.'1

It is irnpossible to get over tbis,
wbicli is notoriously true. It is irn-
p)ossible to get over other things to
which the rnost distant allusion ia ai
that can be ventured upon, but whicb
indisputably forrns links in the sanie
chain. There is no smoke witheut
fire ; it may be only a preiiminary
puif of a smoulder ; but the srnoulder
is tiiere. You ask a mariner if the
land is in sight. R1e answers, 'ne,
but we can see the loorn of the land.'
tan we be confident that we do not
see in ail these signas the loom of a

iland wvhich will sbortly appear on the-
Ihorizon, a landl wlîich will fail disas-
trously short of the happy land we
bave lived in hitherto.

My dears, I bave been carried awav,
but I can bardly wisb a word of it un-
said even to yen. I could net too
earîîestly irnlore you to take it al-

*ail that Mr. Troilope hias said-to,
*your yolin( hearts, and rnay Heaven's
biessing rest upon it and upon you!1
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UNDER ONE 1100F:

A'N EPISODE IN A FAMILY HISTORY.

BY JAMES PA"-.

CHAPTER XXXVII.

A NIGIIT CHIASE.

CIX days out of thie seven hiad
ku lapse(l witlbout. ny tidings froni

S-'ir iRobert reacbing '-Halcoitbe, anîd
two at least of the littie bouscbold
'vere growing very imp1 atienit to dis-
cover the mystery that liad gatlicred
round him. It was with difficulty, as
we have seen,' that Gresham had beeîi
1)ersuaded to suflèr so considerable a
time to pass in inaction, and to Lady
Arden this passiveness was well nigh
intolerable. To hier Sir Robert's si-
lence appeared absoltitely unaccount-
able, except on the ground of his being
too ili to write, or on that of bis let-
ters hiaving beeîî intercepted. To have
suddenly changed bis intention of
leavin g one liemisphere for the other,
and then to have even returned to
Engyland without informingy lier of the
fact, was an act of neglect and even
cruelty, with wbich she refused to
credit hLma. That lie wvas not, morally
speaking, ]îis own master, was true
enougli, but no nialign influence of a
mere moral kind cquld, shie felt, have
induced hini to thus behlave to, lier.
He must be under not only dictation
but restraint ; or lie must be utterly
prostrated by illness.

As tirne went on, these convictions
began to lie more and more shared by
the rest of the family, and even Gres-
ham, notwithstanding Mr. Bevill's con-
currence with lis own judgment, be-
gan to doulit of its wisdom.

On the seventh iînoriiiriîg, it bad
been arranged that the detective was
to coin e over to the H1all to receive biis
last inistructions, and so impatient
were the twvo young nien thiat on bis
flot putting in an appearance inime-
diately af ter breakfast they set out in
the do-cart to nîcet hinm. rfcy Lad
passed through the Wilderness and
1eached the iuoorland, wben tlhey saw
a Liorseman coing, fi-oui tle direction
of Mirtonada necnlddta
it was lie bnt ~oncei concud, ethat

thysaw that lie was a stranger ;hle
Lad an olive conmplexion witb long and
1)oiIited mioustachios, and except that
lie bad so good a seat on bis horse,
nigý,ht have been taken for a Frenchi-
nman. IHe raised his bat, too, in a
foreign fashion as tlîey met, and then
I)asse(t on. It seemed unlikely that
lie should be bound for any place but
the Hall, and no sooner liad they
parted, than it struck tbien tîjat ho
iniiglit be the bearer of soîne message
wbich mighit relieve the coninon anx-
iety. Gresli accordingly pulled and
was about to hail him, when lie saw
that tbe stranger bad also reigned bis
steed and was turning back.

' Could you happen to tell me, gen-
tlemen,' said lie in broken English,
whether 1 arn on the riglit road for

ilalcombe Hall Vi
«Yes, yes,' said Gresham, eagerly

have you any message for any of the
family 1 1 arn Sir iRobert Arden's
nepliew.'

' My business is witb one Mistarre,
-Mistarre-ah! oui Mistarre Mayne.'
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'J1 amn the man, sir' cri4i Mav ne,
-eagerly. 'What have you to Say to

' Merely that 1 arn ready to start
for Weymouth,' answered the sup-
î>osetl foreicgner, with a suppressed grin.

Confound the fellow, it's Bevili,'
,cried Mayne. 1 Wby you wvould de-
ceive the very devil.'

1I hope to deceive rny gentleman,
'-iîo is next kmn to Iilm,' answered the
agent dryly. 1 tlîoughit it wvas mcex-
liedient to corne to the Hall in my own
p>roper* person ;and now tlîat 1 have
illet voilIwl ihyu emsin

But ho% wili y ou get back to MNir-
ton, witlhout l)ein,. recognisedV

A hiandful of water f rom the first
1p0o1 and atwitchi at these inoustacliios
will make Richard hiniself again' re-
turned Mr. BevilI coolly. 'lIu the
mneantimie I wait your instructions.'

These w-ere soon given ; indeed,
they consisted nrninly iii impressing
on hlmi the anxiety that pievailed iii
the f amily, and the necessity of reliev-
in(, it as sooni as p)ossible. fie was to
teiegraph to tbiem, tbough in guarded
ternis, every point thjat seemied of im-
portance ; anti Greshamn would bold
irnself iii readiness to join hlma at a

iflonient's notice.
it is a vulgar errer to ascribe any

great intelligence to the nnimetic art,
even when displayed ili its higher
walks; like the business of the cornu-
ror, and of the statesrnan, it la magnui-
lied by the majority of mankind, be-
cause thev are necesgarily unacquainted
with it, but the effect of Mr. Bevill's
mnasqueradingr was to impress both
the Young me n witlî a senso of his sa-
gacity, and te convince them that lie
would leave nothing undone throughi
Iack of strategy and prudence ln the
niatter entrusted te him. When lie
had ieft, them. they began to feel that
sort of complacency which we exper-
ience even under the most menacing
circutmetances, when we kiow that we
have at least taken every precaution

possible, and if thingis go wrong, it
must be owingy to the malignity of
fate. And this feeling tlîey imparted
in sonie measure to the rest of the
liousebold.

For the first time for many days,
Lady Arden wvag able to listen to the
words of wisdom, that feli fromn the
Great Baba wvith something, like lier
olti appreciation ; for the pretty J)rattie
of the nur.iery, t)îourh it neyer ]oses
its music for the rnother's ear, bas,
wh'}en. ber hieîit is sûre and sad, a pa-
thos tint nuits -whIat is wax already,
and gives to grief its hesitating tear.

W\ith an inopportunetiess charae-
teristic of its age, the cild(, too, would
generally choose Sir Rtobert for the
topic of its talk, and this lus deserted
consort found intolerable.

Tlîat eveiuîg, however, Lady Arden
*joined the rest of the famiily (wliich
inciuded, it siiouli be rnentioined, that
newly-j oied devotee, Mr. Frederic
,vayine>, in tlueir tisual acts of idolatry;
and the Great Babia, iii the drawing-
roomn before the late dininer, was more
adorable than ever.

Hl is brother Frank hiad a tame star-
lin,,, and lie stated at immense len-gth
how lie too intended to procure a
feathered pet, and by whiat means.
Sait, as a device for placing, on birds'
tails, and so securiing thein, lie had, he
ex1)lained, hitherto found illusory; the
birds were too rapid in their move-
ments ; but lie (Baba) had observed
[this with aIl the grave simipiicity of a
White of Selborne describingr a fact in
Natural History] that the goose was
the most slow inoving of ail birds, and
a goose lie accordingly meant to catch,
and put it in a cage to sing to dear
Papa when hie came home.

This statement, delivered with the
most unconscious cornîcality, was sup-
plemented by a request that 'Georgie
dear' (Gresham) sbouid indicate upon
the instant w/uich goose in Gilbert
Holme's collection he considered wod
be mnost eligibie for this experiment.

In vain did Gresham aver with much
emotion (he was haîf suffocated with
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suppressed rnirth, and nothing made the
CGreat Baba so wr-atli-excel)t contra-
diction-as langhing at 1dmii) that lie
did not know one groose f rom another;
nothimg wvould satisfy the exacting in-
fant, or induce huaii to retire to bis
couch until Gresham hacd passed bis
wortl that bie wvould v'isit the farmyard
and investig(,ate this weigbity niatter
that very nigbt.

Out of which absurd agreemient a
strange event came to p:îss, whicli set
mnany rninds at work, and added the
glamnour of rnystery to the gloorn that
already shadowed Halconiie Hall.

After the ladies bad retired that
niiglit Greshami letbougrht 1dmii of biis
promise, wvhicli could fortunately be
kept in ail its integrity by the youwr
ien's v'isiting the curate, anti smnoking
a pipe with him at the Manior Farmi,
as they often did. After an liour's
chat and srnoke, they were returningi
througbl the shirubbery, wbien Greshami
suddenly stopped, and pointed out to
bis friend that, thoughi the rest of the
bouse was in darkniess, there was a
ligbit in Sir Robert's dressing-room.

' But wvhy should there not be V'in-
t1uired Mayne.

'I1 know Lady Ai-den bias nex-er en-
tered the room since rny uncle left us,'
ieturned Greshamn. 'And slie told
Evelyn tliat sbie neyer-Good Il1ea-
yens ! look yonder.'

' Wbat is it? I see tliree windows
Iiglbted up instead of only two.'

'Tlîat isjust the -wonder of it. There
are only two winidows to ail appear-
ance iii tbat dressing-roomn, though.
there are tbree wben looked at from
outside. The tbird gives ligbt to only
what is called the IlPriest's fiole "-a
biding-place, no doubt, for the fami]y
confessor in the Jacobite times. Its
verv existence is unknown, except to
the miembers of the farnily. One has
to stand on the broad window-ledge,
and open a sort of cupboard with a
s p ri ng. Sir IRobert keeps bis private
papers there, I believe.'

' Then it is probably Lady Arden
herseif.'

1No, 1-1o)' interrupted Gresham,
liastily 'don't speak, don't move. We
mnust -et at the bottonli of this ; no

Wom1:1n coUld have reaclhed the pilace
without great difficulty -see, that is a
mais shadow.'

By Jinigo, so it is,' exclairned the
other. The head and shoulders of a
man wxitli one projecting arm, as
though lie were taking sonîethingu frin
this secret repository, couldl be now
distinctly seen. rflen the candie tliat
biad reveaied bini was suddenly extin-
guished and ail xvas dark aglain.

TheWes a thief iii the bouse,' wbis-
pred Gresham, in g-reat excitement
' and I amn sure it is noiue of its iii-
mates. Ili ust tiierefore break cover-
soniewlîere or anotlier ; either at the
back or front ; if you run round
to the stable Yaîrd) 1 wiIl stand here,
and wve wvill give the alarm. to one an-
other. Walk softly on the grass, and
-iusb, listen. ! By Jove, there hie is.'

The lifting of a window somewvhere
on tbe iower floor was distinctly beard,
and then a figure dashied across the
lawn within a bundred feet of theni,
and sped aiong the avenue.

The young men darted after it likco
two arrows discharged by a singlc

i string, and three pairs of xinged feet
broke the silence of the nigrht together

1by tbeir patter on the gravel. AiU
tbree were good runiners, but the
stranger 11:1( two advaintagyes over is-
l)lrý?uei's--l1W liad not dinied so recent-
iy, andi lie wvas not xvearirig evenint,
b)oots of polislhed leather. These latter
were no obstruction to the young gen-
tlenien's progress on the gravelled
avenue, but whien they had shot
tbroughi the lodge gates and found
themiselves on the steel) an(l slippery
village street, their footing became in-
secu re. They could not ' take off'f fromn
tbe toe, wbichi is necessary to a very
bighi rate of speed, because their boot-
soles, save the lighfl heels, became as

Iunelastic as wet biocks of patent blot-
ting paper. And yet after the tirst
fifty yards they gained upon the flying
foe. This, though they did not know
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it, was because t.hey had vouth uI)Ofi
their side, an excellent ally while lie
sticks to you, thougli at bottoin always
a deserter. Wbien the supposed thief
had reacbed tbc spot whiere the mioss-
grown stocks stood opposite the black-
smith's sbop, bis pursuers were flIing
by the village inni, and whien Lie sped
by the cattle-pound, they were racing
past the stocks. This was a gain of
full five yards.

If Dyneley were bere lie would
have had himi bv this time,' panted
Greshanm.

' We sball have 1dm ourselves in ten
minutes,' responded Mayne.

An interchange of id cas wbicb. cost
them-that is, lost them-at least four
feet.

At the cattle-pound the road turned
sharp to the riglit and tben to tihe riglit
again, up) to tbe moor, and at tbe first
bend on the left was the bridle rond
into ' the Wilderness.'

They ran riglit on to the second bend
before they discovered-by stopping
and listening-tbat their man was be-
hind themn. He lad taken the bridle
rond. This ' check ' miglit have been
fatal to them, but at this mioment the
fulli moon came out, showing, eachi
branch and leaflet as clearly as at noon-
day, and also the object of tbeir pur-
suit, straining rip tbe grasA growvn rond
a hundred yards in front of tbem.
There wvas but one abrupt turn in this
rond, and then a straiglit run on to
the moor.

' We have got bim,' said ecd young
fellow to himself, for bountiful Nature
had just given to each bis ' second
wind,' and it was plain by bis style of
going that the fugitive had no such
auxiliary. H1e had begun to ' wobble'
in bis gait, wbich is a very bad sign,
and signifies, among other things, as 1
happen to know, that the runner is
past bis prime. They calculated, and
with reason , tbough they would neces-
warily lose siglit of him for a minute
or so at the turning, that when they
reached it lie would hé only haîf bis
present distance ahiead of them. And

they werc rigbt. Indeed lie was lead-
ing by considerably less than fifty
yards, but thien lie was on horseback.
He had evidently left bis stecd tied up,
at this conicealedl spot, in readiness for
some suchi emiergei-cy as had occurred,
and the resuit had justified bis pre-
caution.

lie was cantering away f rom thei
as leisurely as a railway train froni
a couple of cows, and they perceived
at once that further pursuit was use-
less.

The young men flopped down on the
wayside, and gazed after the vanishing
figure, with gasps an)d gurgies. Their
nieat evening costumes were in a pretty
state; their great coats lay somiewliere
in the mire, where tbey bad throwvn
theni, as a ship throws over bier ballast,
anywhere ; their boots were split and
sloppy, and they biad run a mile from
bomne at midigbit for notbing. Tbe
tirst use to wbich Mayne laut bis re-
covered breath was to burst out laugb-
îng.

'\Ve thiouglit we were so cocksure,
of bim,' sid hle, ' didn't we V'

But Gresliqm did not even give an
answering saule.

' You saw tbe scoundrel pull up bis
coat collar as lie rode off,' observed hie,
earnestly. ' Do you know wby lie diii
that V

' No, lhow should 1,' returned. the
other; 'lHe couldni't have beein col/,
tbat's certain.'

1WTell, le did it to escape recognii-
tion, that was Ferdinand \Valcot.

CHAIPTER XXXVIII.

BLACK NEWS.

rpllIE astonishment which hiad been
JL the portion of Mr. Frederie

Mayne consequent on the events of
the last tweinty minutes was nothing
as compared with the amazement with
whicbi lie Iistened to bis companion's.
last observation.
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'No, my dear Gresham, 1 can't
stand that,' hie answered. 'I1 can only
just credit that 1 amn sitting here on a
darnp bank, with my clothes tomn,
after chasing, a burgiar by moonlight;
to ask me to believe tbiat that burgiar
wvas Ferdinand Walcot is to, overdraw
the sinall balance of credulity 1 have
stili on band. Let it even be granted
that lie sbould corne to rob the bouse,
in this inexplicable manner, I1 could
stili neyer be brought to admit that
dear Uncle Ferdy cou1(1 mn like tliat.'

'As cowards wvill fiahlt wvith a i'oie
round their necks,' observed Gresham,
gravely, ' so e%,en elderly gentlemien
wvill make use of their legs when to be

cgltis ruin. 0f course under the
cuircumstances-midigibt and twenty
miles an hour-I can't swear to the
man's identity, but 1 ar n orally con-
-viuiced of it. 1 feit it wvas so ail along,
but wheil 1 saw biai pull ulp the col-
lar of bis coat, I said to miyseif no man
but Ferdinand Walcot, being at bis
last gasp for breath, and witlb bis wits
shaken into a basty pudding, could
have thouglit of such a precaution at
sucli a moment..'

There is somethingy in that,' replied
Mavne, musing ; £ but wby the (leuce
<lidni't you mention it'? If 1 had
thought it was Uncle Ferdy, I mnust
have catuglit Iiiini. Oh dear, to see
1dm scuttle up the village!

And Mr. Mayne felI prone upon the
bank, to the stili further damage of
bis dress coat, and roared with laugli.
ter.

' Yes, it was Walcot,' continued
Gresham, meditatively, ' but unless
we cani get proof of it, it inighit do
more harrn than good to say 80. More-
over, it would alarm Lady Arden and
the girls exceedingly, as, to say the
truth, it does me.'

' How so V' inquired Mayne, quick-
]y. ' Who's afraid of him 1 1 would
give a thousand pounds if lie would
only corne again-just once-like a
thief in the night. Indeed I don't
know-why I say like a thief-for no
ldoubt hie came ini that vemy capacity.'

'I1 think so too, Mayne,' said Gres-
ham, earnestly, ' and that is what
makes the thingy so serious. He would
neyer run sueli a misk, unless for an
immense ani immediate gain. It is
my conviction that some crisis bas
taken place as respects my unhappy
uncle.'

' Indeed that seems very probable,'
said Mayne, rising to bis feet, and
tumning with bis coml)anion towards
home. 'We may, in that case, hear
somnetbing, decisive in the course of
the next twenty-four boums ; nothing
can be worse for poor Lady Arden
than this state of anxiety and sus-
p)ense?'

'Vie alwvays think tbat till tbe
catastr-ophle happens,' answered Gres-
bam, gloomily : ' then we find tbe
wor8t is to know the wvorst. I own
to you, Mayne, that I bave a deep
presentiment of evil as regards Sir
IRobert.,

'IHlf the ui ihappiness iu the world,'
answe;red Mayne, pbilosopbically,
'arises from l)resentimients-specu-
lating for the faîl, as Mr. Bevill calîs
it. For my part I arn momally cer-
tain not onily tbat Uncle Ferdy will
eventually corne to grief, and that I
shaîl live to see it, but that Sir Riobert
will Ilenjoy bis own again," as the
son" says.'

Thbe song, bowever, you remember
was wrong,' remarked Gresham, dryly.
' However, it 18 well, of course, and
one's duty, to keep a good hieart. In
the mean time silence will be our best
plan as regards this night's adven-
ture.'

'I1 quite agree witb you, my dear
Greshamn, and not only for the sake of
the ladies at the Hall. If the hero of
to-niglit is really the man you suggest,
and hie suspects us of having identi-
fied hlm, lie will expect us to take
sonie important step, or at ail events
to, make a row. Our remaining quiet
will puzzle even him. Let us say no-
tbing of what has happened unlees we
find any of the household suspect it,
and in that case only describe our
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visitor as an erdinary burglar. Only
we must bruali our own great coats,
else old iParker will say, ' They was
very drunk last night, them two was,
and fout on the ground.'

There was ne sigu, bowever, that
any one at the Hall lad been aroused :
the young men let themselves in as
tisual, and with their own bands drew
down the window of the dining-roorn
tbrougli which. the suppesed thief had
nmade bis exit. Gresham called bis
friend's attention te the fact that it
was the same window through which
in summer time Walcot and Sir Ro-
bert were wont after dinner te issue
on to the lawn. ' He knew that it
xnoved easily, and without noise.'

Mayne nodded acquiescence, and
murmured sometbing in admiration of
Uncle Ferdy's excellent memory. Nei-
ther of tbem bad mucb sleep that
niglit. Anxiety as te, what the mer-
row miglit bring forth kept Gresham's
eyes from slumber. Mayne suffered
f rom even a worse fae te sleep. The
sense of the ridiculous oppressed bim ;
' te see bim scuttie up that bibi,' lie
kept saying te buiseif, and lie lad te
stuif the sheet into bis mouth te, stifle
bis untimeby mirtb.

Nothing did happen on the merrow
tubl its close. Lats in the evening a
tebegram arrived from Mr. Bevili.
' The illeduse (this was the name of
the trader from Marseibles) brougbt
neither of our f riends te Weymouth;
this is certain. There were ne passen-
gers at ail. I do net, nevertheless,
despair of getting hobd of one end of
the thread within a few heurs. If
harm liad been done I should have
learnt it.'

The two last sentences, as ail wel
understeod, were put in by the detec-
tive by way of sedative. The rest of
the message was simpby asteunding.

'1He bas kibbed him,' said Lady
Arden, clasping ber bands.

' Ne, ne,' said Mayne. ' 1It is bis
own influence that is dyring, and lie
dare net trust Sir Rebert te, commu-
nicate with those who love him. That

is wby these extraordinary precau-
tions have been taken to conceal their
whereabouts. If any calamity bad
happened, at sea, for example, we
must> as Bevili says, have heard of it
ere ti s.'

1But where can tbey be 'J' reiter-
ated lier ladyship.

' WeH, they niay have neyer left
Marseilles; their appearing to do so
may have been a ruse to throw Bevili
off the scent, 1 confess 1 think it un-
likely, however, that lie should have
beensohoodwinked. Onthe othcrhand,
the captain of the ship may bave been
induced te, toucli somewhere, and put
them on shore-at Gibraltar, for in-
stance-before reaching Weymouth.
For my part I feel no wbit discouraged.
The woik lias te be done ov.er again,
that is ail. If they are above ground,
]3evill will find them.'

Lady Arden sliook ber bead. The
phrase ' above ground,' which. Mr.
Mayne hiad used, suggcsted its alter-
native..

'1He lias killed him,' she repeated,
despairingly.

This unhappy condition of bis lies-
tess (listurbed the yeung man exceed-
ingly ; lie reproached birnself with
liaving advised delay, and, by way of
penance, resolved to tear huinseif awvay
from Haîcoinhe, and the sweet flower
that bleomed there, and assist Mr.
Bevill iii bis researches ini persen.

Lady Arden did net oppose this, for
she lad lost confidence iii the detec-
tive, but, like the rest, as soon as
Mayne was gene she began to feel bis
bass. His good sense and sanguine
views liad acted as a tonic to them iii
their troubles, and when the doctor
wlio bad te be called in te ber lady-
slip next day (as is the way in the
country wben such an oppertunity
occurs, 'just look at' the reat of the
family) lie said, ' You are ail running
down like dlocks, but especially Miss
Milly.'

On tlie same niglit a telegram
reached the Hall from Mayne, whidb
fulflled Mr. Bevill's hope that 'ona
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,end of the thread' would presently
be in bis hands, and also afforded some
ýcomfort, Lt appeared certain that Sir
'Robert was at ail events in England.
The detective had ferretted out a
sailor belonging, to the ilediuse, and
left behind-bie was probably a run-
away-when the vessel returned to
France ; and lie hid stated that the
two 'gentlemen passengers ' hiad been
p)ut ashore, at their owvn request somie-
wvhcre on the English. coast. At wvhat
place the Frenclbman could not tel],
they hiad left t fle ship lu a small boat,
which, had afterwards returnced to it.

The next morning two letters were
broughlt up to Gresham's room, that
,gentleman, as usual, being late for
breakfast ; one in Mayne's band-
writing, and the other in a hand lie did
not at the moment recognise. Henatu-
rally opened the former first. Itdetailed
the news given in the telegram of the
nîl,t before, but added for luis private
.eye, if hoe should think it desirable to
conceal the matter, that tlue Frencbl
-sailor bad described the 01(1 gentle-
m-an-doubtless meanng Siu Robert
-as being deadly ill, N,.hli b:îd been
the cause of bis having beeil put
ashore withl bis companion.

Then for thc first tiiinc (4resharn
l)egan to a1)prehield the worst. With
a certain quickniess of action, that
sicgnified no eagerness (for lie expected
nothing), but merely iimpatient with
Fate, hie took up the second letter.
To bis amazement hie fou uid this to he
from Walcot hiinself.

' May ý st Salton Point.
DEnt SIR,

'Lt is witlb the iiiost poignant sorrow
that 1 have to coiumunicate to you
the death of your revered uncle,
which took place last niglit. 11e had
been ailing, as luis letters biave no
doubt informed Lady Arden, for a
considerable time ; the doctors lie con-
sulted on the Continent agreed with
his own famity physician in the neces-
sity of a complete changre of air and
scene, and at one time hie had actually

resolved upon a voyage to Australia ;
with the caprice of an invalid, how-
ever, hie suddenly determined to, re-
turn to England hy scax f rom Mar-
seilles. On the voyage (wve were
bound to Weymouth) bis symptoms
grew s0 alarming, that 1 persuaded
the captain to put us ashore at this
place, where we have since remained.

«'1 more than once suggested that
Lady Arden or yourself sbould be
conmunicated witb, but this lie per-
eînptorily (leclined to permit Mr.
Howvard, bis medical attendant here,
a gentleman wbo tells me lie was at
college wl tlu yon, and whom you will
doubtless remember, liad hopes of hlm
S() late as up to yesterday afternoon.
But lie finally succumbed to biis dis-
ease-fatty degeneration of the heart,
1 un(lerstan(l, a mischief tluat bas been
long, at work-at 6.45 IX.m

1 a ni thbankf ul1to tbink th at nothing
was lef t undone that could bo done to
save bis life, or alleviate bis suifer-
in,,s. lie could not, as 1 bave said,
be iinduced to see you ; but your im-
unediate l>resence fl0Uw hero, is, I need
uuot say, very dosirable. i propose to
return with von, with our precions

cbage- hoghalas! wbat weso loved
in irin is niow no niore-to Halcombe,
on the 26th, and bave made ail ar-
rangrements for that purposo ; unless
yon wdul(l prefer a later date. I have
pur-posely avoided the use of a mourn-
ing envelope, lest it sbould meet Lady
Arden's eye, to whom it is your un-
happy p)Iivilege to break this sad in-
telligeuce.

II amn, dear Sir,
'Yours truly,

' FERDNAND WALCOT.'

Gresliaun threw on bis clothes, and
leaving word that lie was gone to
break fast at the Manor Farm, betook
biniself at onceoto Dyneley. lleneeded
bis advice, of course, but the hope that
the curate miglit be induced to take
upon himself that duty wbich Walcot
had describrid as bis ' privilege,' wau
the true spur that urged him. The
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young fellow wvas brave enoughi, and
liad given proofs of it; but lie shrank
froin ail thmngs painful-and, to do
hini justice, especially from those
1)ainful to others ; the occan in its
miost furious rnood was in bis eyes a
lesi formidable thing to face than a
wornan's tears.

While Dyneley'read the letter aloud,
CGre.sham strode about the farrn par-
lour, putting in his indignant coin-
mientaries upon Mr. \Valcot's text.

' Did you ever read such a tissue of
hypocrisies ? His "lpoignant sorroW"
forsooth, as thougli lie liad not counted
on my poor uncle's death, and very
likely Iiastened it !It is sad, indeed,
as you say, but one's anger fairly over-
cornes one's sorrow in the presence of
sucli (uplicity. The idea of bis pre-
tending to be unaNvarc wliethcr poor
'Sir iRobert hiad written to bis wife or
not wvhen every Wor(l nust bave been
(lictated bv him ! Then bis daringr
to talk about our Il precious charge"

-"thougli whiat wie lovcd in him is
now no more," pali, it sickens me 0 f
course, I wiil go to this p]ace-wvber-
ever it is-at once ; but as to break-
ing the news to poor Lady Arden-I
really think, my dear Dyneley, since
you are a clergyman, and if vou
wvouldn't mind-

iDyneley looked up witi a surprised
air that presently vanished in a sad
smile ; 'I1 will see Lady Arden, Gres-
hamn, if you wish it ; it falis, as you
say, within rny duty.'

' Thank Ileaven !'-cjaculated the
other naïvely, ' what a good fellow you
are-I suppose, by-tbe-bye-on]y this
man is sucli an unconscionable rogue
-that my poor uncle is really dead !
If Walcot bias only lied to us in this,
as in ail else, I would willingly for-
give him.

'No, this is the truth,' said Dyne-
ley thoughitfully; ' looking at iL al
around, I see no hope of its being
otherwise. And mind yoÏî, thougli I
share your opinion of this man, you
have no riglit to say he hastened your
uncle's death. This is a dangerous

thing to say, and, whiat is more, an
unjustifiable one. Therehlas, you see,
been a (loctor in attendance on hirn

-do you know thc gentleman, by-the
bye, as is stated here V

1Yes: I remember Howard : lie

fello iniy n year. A very honest
felw1should think, thougli (like

myseif) not overburthencd withi
brains.'

' A year or two, especially in early
manbood, sometimes niakes a serious
difference in nman's character,' observecd
Dyneley musing.

' That's truc: but I may say-yes,
for certain-that -Ioward could have
stooped tonthn, 1 onot say crim-
mual, but underhand. What bas been
(lone-so far as lie is concerned-we
inay take it for granted lias been donc
on the sqIuare.'

' Very good,' observed the curate.
Tbat is worth knowing,: iL corro-

borates so far my own vicw that we
sliould be slow to impute misconduet
to any one in this affair, without proof;
but there is somcthing wrong as to,
the date of this letter. It was written
on the 2lst, and speaks of poor Sir
iRobert as liaving Ildied hast night ;

and yet iL only reaches you to-day,
the 25th.'

' Gad, 1 neyer noticed that,' said
Gresham ; 'it's very qucer, to say the

least of it. It cannot surely be more
than two d ays 'post, if so much?.

1 It is two days' post 'answered the
curate, thougbtfully; ' the envelope
tells us that mucli; the dates 24th and
2 5th are on iLt; it could not have been
posted tili tben, tili t'vo days after it
was written.

1 Wbat an ob)servant fellow you
are!l' cried Gresham adm-iringly. 'I1
should neyer have thouglit of looking
at the envelope. Mr. Bevili now would
set me down as a born fool.'

Neyer mind Mr. Bevili ; though I
don't say that iL is not within the
bounds of possibility that we may, stili
require bis services. It is Your duty
no0 doubt to, start for Salton at once :
I would go with you myseif, but that
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1 feel 1 rnay be of use to poor Lady
Arden just at present.'

,Of course you will be of use; of
the greatest comfort to ber, and to the
girls also. Evy lias often said what a
comfort you are, when there is real
trouble any where.'

' Has she ? ' exclaimed Dyneley,
eagerly. Tien liastily added with a
deprecatory smile. 'XVell, you know,
wve clergy are stili believed in by the
ladies :our experience atnong the
poor is of use to us, for when there is
real surrow, human nature is the same
everywhere, and the same sources of
comfort-.' Here lie stopped, for it
was plain that lus companion was not
attending to hirn; ' What are yout
looking for, niy dear Greshani V'

' Your li'radsha(w.: I've got it now;
but, dear me, Salton Point is not ini it.'

'I1 dare say not; tlhere is probab]y
no station there. 1 don't tbinik I ever
hieard of the place. See bere in the map
-you must go to Saltonburg, and then
drive over-it looks about six miles.
You have just tinie to sit down and
get your breakfast ; and be in Mirton
to catch the rnid-day coach. I wil send
round the dog-cart f rom the stables to
pick you up) liere.'

' Then you are going to thie Hall at
-ince-wel, it is best to get these
things over. J amn awfully obliged to
vou for taking thie mat tel' off my
shoulders. J say-you'll u)ake it clear
to ail of thern-I mean the girls of
course (lie was thiinking, of Elise, but
darcd not mention lier) biow it was that
1 wenit off without s.iyingc good-bye,
wont you î Thanks. God bleas you,
old feliow.'

Then as lie sat down to bis rncal
alone, lie rnurînured. ' Wlat a capital
fellow a good parson is. 1 wishi Dyne-
ley could have corne with me (lown to
Salton Point. Poor old Sir iRobert-
lie was a kind friend in me, in life,
whatever bappens, I shall neyer for-
get that. How wretcbed it will be
down there; and with tbat infernal
scoundrel in the bouse-Well, 'weIl;
I must go through with it.'

CIJAPTER XXXIX.

SALTON POINT.

T HIAT Mr. Dyneley «'did not know
Salton Point' only proved, not

indeed tbat it was unknown, but tbat
lie was o! stay-at-bome habits, or, at
ail events, liad not travelled inuch
upon the railways of tbe soutb coast.
To every one tbat did so, Salton Point
lias long been a bouseliold word, and
tbe place itself pcrfectly familiar, so
far as the art of the painter can make
it so. The locality in question bad.
neyer, it is true, been made the sub-
ject of any picture in tbe Academy, or
eveii in Suffolk Street, or Pail Mail;
but tbe pictorial advertisement o! it
displayed at ail tbe stations in the
summer months wvas sucli as, once
lbaving seen, no eye could easily for.
get. The scene was at once so brilliant,,
picturesque, and fashionable.

On a Ieautif ul beath that contrasted
strongrly with the broad, briglit border
of gai-den flowers that Art liad tplaced.
on it, stood ' Th e Poin t Hotel , Salton,'
a palatial editice, ' replete,' sai(l tbe
letter press beneath the picture, ' withi
every modern convenience, and sup-
1)lied with, every luxury o! the season.'
One carniage and four, it was true was,
departiîîg froin its prlinlcipal entrance,
but then two wvere (lriving Up to it full,
of expectant guests ; those who were
already its happy tenants were taking
e(1uestrian exercise upon the specious
parade in front of it; or playing cro-
quet on its ' unrival led' lawn ; or en-
deavouring (in vain) to exhaust the
rcsources of the establishmnent in tbe
articles o! open flys, gardeni seats, or
arbours ' so bappily situatel als to,
views both on land and sea.' A consi-
derable portion of the Britishi Navy
was stationed irnmediately opposite,
this abode of bliss, and the rest of it
appeared to lie coming up full sail to
join it. The extreme îproximity o! the
numerous bath ing machines (each with
' Point ilotel' upon them) to thesat
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vessels of war, was, in fact (to the
rnodest mind), the only drawback to
the attractions of this marine abode,
and eveni that miglit have been a mere
miarepresentation of perspective. The
wvhole picture reminded you of one of
Claude's, at least in one respect, that
every ob*Ject that a landscape could
suggest was to be found in it, besides
those (such as the bathing machines
and croquet ground) which biad turned
up since the eider master's time.
Morcover, the tints iu which the land-
scape was portrayed were of the most
intense description; never were skies
more lue, neyer was sea more green
-indeed I may 80 grepn-as they
were depicted in Salton Point. The
iBritish passenger is not, as a rule, iti-
pulsive (unless you ab8tract bis uni-
brella>, or else the attractions of
scenery and climate as represented in
this delightf ul picture were such as to
have infallibly diverted hini front
going anywhere else, and taken him,
out of hand, from the main line on to
the branch to Salton-borough, whence
a coach, with four flying steeds (said
a supplememitary advertisernent) would
convey him to the Point Hotel.

For George Gresham, journeying
alowly by breaks and branches, as is
the way with those who patronise
cross lines, this picture, which began
to meet bis eye, late in the afternoon,
at every station, had, of course, a spe-
cial attraction. It was some sort of
satisfaction to him, on biis înielancholy
errand, to be thus assured that the
locality at least to which lie was bound
was of a cheerf ul kind. It was nothiing
to him, of course, that the internai
arrangementa of the hotel were con-
(lucted in the continental fashion, or
that 'the taLble d'l'/$e was second to
floue,' but thiese facts seemed somehiow
to relieve the gloom that in his imagi-
nation enveloped the roof beileath
which his uncle had corne to bis end.

Gresiham's first disenchantmenttook
Place at Saltonborougli, where, instead
of the Flying Coachi, lie found only a
Ilelancholy one-horse omnibus start-

7

ing for 'The Point,' and on whidh,
save for a humpbacked driver with a
keen hatclaet face, hie was the only
passenger. Lightly laden as it was,
and level as was the lonely road on
wbich it travelled, its progress was
very slow. On both sides of it extend-
ed a treeless waste, on one hand con-
sisting of rank meadow ]and ; on the
otiier of marsh, wbich presently be-
came a norass, and eventually an armn
of the sea-apparently suffering from
paralysis. It had bardly aiiy tidal
movemient, and the very gulls that
flew lazily across it seemed to partake
of its stagrnation. There were no
vessels, save one huge collier lying, on
lier side in the mud, like a sea mon-
ster in a fit; but several masts, or
what looked like masts, sto3d Up for-
lornly in the ooze and slime,-as though,
like buman ne'er-do-wells, the ships to
which they lad once belonged lad
gradually 'gone under.'

After a few miles, the road itself,
to avoid sbaring a similar fate, pro-
ceeded along a causeway; but cause-
way or road, there was nothing on it
except the one horse omnibus which
appeared to be journeying with the
last man to tbe end of the world.

' There don't seern many people
about,' observed Gresham to the
driver, after a long, silence ; 'I1 sup-
pose the season lias bardly beguni
yet.'

The season' answered the other
moodily, and iaot even taking the
trouble to turn bis head to his coin-
panion ; 'oh yes. the season's beglun
fast enough ;we've bohigt on
p)lainl of abolit tfif.'

'I1 mean the visitors at the biote],'
continued Greshanm ; ' tbey doai't ap-
î>ear to have corne down yet.'

Y es, they biave ; more on 'em than
uisual,' was the unexipected reply.
' Last week we lad twice as many aq
this turne last year; now we've gotc ur
ustual quantity.'

' Tley don't seem to ride or drive
mudi ait ail events,' remarked Gres-
ham.
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' Small biame to 'em,' answered the
driver crustily. 'Half on 'em8 dead.'

' Haif of themn dead ? repeated Gres-
ham in accents of horror. 'There must
have been an epidemic, then-what on
earth was it î '

'I1 dunno ; you must ask the doctor,
Mr. Howard. Epidemic or not, we
can't afford to have many sick at the
Point, or we should soon have to shut
Up shop.'

' But I thouglit it was so hcalthy,'
argu-ed Gresham ; ' the advertiscment
on the railway-

ilere the driver burst out into such
a laugb that an old crow, the only liv-
ing denizen of the landscape beside
themsclves, rose with a frightened
caw, caw,' from the ditch beside tbem,

and sailed away into the gathering mist;
for the dews were already falling.

' Oh! yes, the Point is bealthy
enough,' observed the man,' after he
bad thus rclievcd his feelings; ' but if
yotu think it like that picture at the
station :oh lor ! bowever, I belongs
to the establishment; and you had
better judge for yourself.'

And again lie relasped into tacitur-
nity.

This idea of an epidemic, bowever,
without at ail alarming Greshamn on
bis own account, had re-awakened bis
suspicions of Mr. Walcot's morality.
Was it possible thfat, knowing of this
visitationi, he had wilfully brought Sir
iRobert bere in bis critical state, to fali
a victirn to the contagion ?

' Do you really mean to say, my
good man, that one haîf of the visitors
at The Point Hotel this spring have
died there V'

1 Ycs, I do,' was the dogged reply.
'There was two on 'em in ail, and now
therc's only one on 'cm.'

Then Gresham perceived that cir-
cuinstancs or Nature had made bis
companion a cynic, and dowcrcd bim
with that grim humour which is the
ordinary mitigation of that calamity.

'I1 arn Sir Riobert Arden's ncpbew;
it is to his death, as 1 suppose, that
you have so unfeelingly referred V'

'J1 didn't mean no unfeelingness,'
muttcred the man in ungracious apo-
logy - 'tbough, of course, it don't put
inn folks ini any particular good tem-
per when a party only takes bis rooms
to, die in 'cm; and 1 would not 'a said
a word if 1 had known you was kith
and kmn to bim. You are like the old
gentleman, too, now I corne to look at
you. Hc wvas but skin and bone wben
thcy landcd him, and as ycllcr as
any gurnea.'

' Then hie was very iii f rom the firsti
sigbed Gresham, whom sympatby on
Sir Robcrt's account bad rendcred in-
sensible to the compliment thus paid
to bimself.

'I1 bel ieve you ; as iii as iii could be.
He only uscd the sittii' room (it was
No. 1 on the first floor) for a day or
two, and then took to, bis bcd reglar.
Now the other one-maybe you are his
nepbew by the mother's side V

' No, no; I arn not ; but I know the
gentleman you spcak of-well enough;
what were you going to say about
him?'

' Well, J was going to, say,' said the
buncbback, with a caution, arousedno
doubt by the cagernesa of bis com-
panion's tone, ' that the other one, lie
is alive enougli; bere to-day and in
London to-morrow, and ail over the
place.'

,In London to-morrow îV repeatcd
Gresham. 'l bs e going to London l'

' Not as J knows on, though it's like
cnougb. It's a way we have of speak-
ing : bere to-day and gone to-morrow
-whicb is what bappencd to your
uncle the Baronet. Ah! that was bard:
to bave a Baronet in our "larrivais"
for a week or Iess, and then to bace
him altogether.'

'But wben did Mr. Walcot go to
London?'

' Well, the day after Sir iRobert took
and died. lie bad done ail he could
for him-that everybody says-when
bis friend was alive, and neyer left bis
side. But when he was dead, I sup-
pose hie tbougbt be might be bis own
master (as hie is everybody else's; 1
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never knew so masterful a gentleman)
for four and twenty hours.'

' I see,' replied Gresham, thought-
fully. He was wondering whether
thattime could possibly have been con-
sumed by Mr. Ferdinand Walcot in
going to Halcombe instead of London.
It was on the night of the 21st that
Mayne and lie had their burglar-chase;
and the date tallied with this.

'I don't think you'll find Mr. Wal-
cot at The Point just now,' continued
the driver. '1 He has been waiting at
home for some one-you, as it turns
out-every day except that next one
after his friend died, and now it seems
lie has given you up. At all events
he was just going out for a sail when
I started for the station, and I notice
that the wind bas cbanged, which will
keep him out longer than he bargain-
ed for.'

There were two sources of comfort
for Gresham in this piece of intelli-
gence; in the first place the careless-
ness of Walcot in leaving the coast
clear for him to make all inquiries at
the hotel, in bis absence, seemed to
prove him innocent of foul play as re-
spected bis late companion ; secondly
it was a great relief to the young fel-
low to feel that he miglt take his last
farewell of Sir Robert without this
mxan's hypocritical presence.

As the last of the afternoon was
fading into evening the omnibus de-
posited Gresham at the door of The
Point Hotel. This building, so pala-
tial in its proportions upon canvas-
or rather on the advertisement board
-was in fact a four square edifice of
moderate size, without verandah, bal-
cony or porch, to relieve its excessive
hideousness. It was newly built, yet
already showing traces of decay. The
brilliant parterre of flowers, which
should have separated it from the
blooming heath, existed perhaps in
pots in the autumn months ; but at
all events it was absent now; while
the ' unrivalled croquet ground' was
represented by a patch of mangy grass,
on one side of the mansion, with three

rusty hoops upon it, and a broken mal-
let. The 'magnificent parade' on
which the carriages and four bad been
represented, with equestrians of both
sexes caracolling with such a sense of
freedom, was there-so far as space
was concerned ; only instead of gravel
itwassand. Indeedtherewasrathertoo
much of space about The Point Hotel.
Before it was the sea; on the right
band was the heath, on the left hand
was the heath, and behind it was
the heath. Not a tree was there to
be seen anywhere; but only the beath
and the horizon. That the hotel itself
had been made the central. object in
the picture was not to be wondered at;
for except a half-finisbed rowof unoccu-
pied lodging-houses there was noother
building visible. A more depressing
scene at the close of the day, thought
Gresham, could hardly be imagined ;
and in this bouse laid the corpse of
bis only relative, and to whom be was
indebted for all he possessed on earth !

At the door stood the landlord, a
pleasant-featured, bright-eyed man,
whose foreign appearance had perhaps
suggested to the composer of the ad-
vertisement that phrase about the es-
tablishment being conducted 'on the
Continental system.' He had a nap-
kin in bis hand (being his own waiter),
which lie waved slowly before bim,
like a saluting flag, and he smiled on
the new arrival as it is popularly be-
lieved only a Frencl innkeeper can
smile. And yet bis name was Jen-
kins, and he was English.

' Welcome, sir,' he said, 'you have
had a fine day for your journey. A
private sitting-room, I conclude î'

' My name'is Gresham, I am the
nephew of the late Sir Robert Arden.'

' A thousand pardons.' The smile
flew from Mr. Jenkins' face, and be
threw up bis band so tragically that
it almost seemed le was about to ap-
ply his napkin to his eyes. We have
been expecting you these many days
-ever since, in fact-Dear me, what
a melancholy event.'

' Can I see-the-the -' Gresham
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hesitated. Tbere is always a difficulty
to the sensitive mind in speaking of
the newly dead.

'The late Sir iRobert Arden, Bart.,
lies,[sir, in NumberFour. My wifewill
usher you tbere if you wish it, but
Mr. Howard begged particularly to
bave a few words with you first. Hie
is now in your sitting.room. Mr. Wal-
cot begged tbat bie migbt be at band
in case of your arrival. during bis own
absence. Selina!l'

A very stout, but by no means vul-
gar-looking woman- sbe looked like
the bousekeeper in a family of dis-
tinction, aqnd full ten years bier bus-
band's senior--bere made bier appear-
ance.

,If you will kindly walk tbis way,
sir,' said. she, in a husbed voice.

She leads the way upetairs to, a sit-
ting-room on the first floor, wbere a
young man of Gresham's age is sitting
by the fire (for it is cold at ' The
Point' stili) reading a book in tbe
French tongue-doubtless a scientific
work on surgery. With a natural
modesty lie cramis this into tbe pocket
of bis shooting jacket as tbe visitor is
announced, and then comes forward
with a grave amile of greeting. ' So
glad to see you, Gresham, tbough alas
on a most melancboly occasion. We
have been expecting you these tbree
days.'

'I1 only got Mr. Waicot's letter yes-
terday niorninig,' returned Gresbani;
' there must have been some wretched
mistake about it.'

' Mr. Walcot certainly wrote to, you
on the twenty-first,' answered tbe
other, ' for I saw bim direct tbe en-
velope. I amn sorry for the miscbance
-for a certain reason.'

'Wbat is that 1',
'No matter, my dear fellow, tbat wifl

keep. How well you are looking 1
'You are not changed in anytbing since
we parted at college, 'wbile I-I sup-
pose it in being ancbored. so, near the
shore bere in ail sorts of weather-I
have become a wreck tbis long time.'

If this bad really been the case, sal-

vage was certainly due to, somebody,
for Mr. Howard stili presented a very
seawortby and even taut appearance.

For a surgeon in sô out-of-the-way
a spot bie was very smartly dressed,
and had a certain air of fashionable
idiesse, tbough far removed f rom. en-
nui. Tbe wbiskers that sentinelled
bis handsome face were exceptionally
well looked after, and hie bad an ad-
miring way of regarding bis boots
which revealed the dandy.

II was right,' thought (jresham, no-
ticing this, ' about niy friend bere, so>
far as bonesty is concerned, but it re-
mains to be seen wbetber that scoun-
drel bas not made a fool or a tool cf
himr.'

&'My dear Howard,' said bie aloud,
'J present myseif to you as an old

friend in sad trouble, who may need
your belp); at ail events 1 must ask of
you to bebave towards me withi per-
fect frankness.'

' You mean as regards what hias hap-
pened here, andi especially with respect
to, Mr. Walcot's conduct,' was the un-
expected reply. 'Most certainly 1 will
do so, and the more willingly since 1
bave been requested by that gentle-
man himself to conceal nothing.'

' Why sbould be suspect you of con-
cealing anyvthing 2' put in Gresham
quickly. ' Vhy should behave hinted,
at concealment, at aill!'

' Because hie foresaw what would
bappen,' answere(l the young surgeon,
with. a sinile. 1 ile knew you would
want to pump me because you mis-
trust bim. IlYour friend (i1refsaar
thinks 1 am. a rogue," said hie, "lbe-
cause bis interesta and mine bappen
to, be somewbat antagonistic, and be
honestly thinke it. 1 cannot stoop to.
contest that point, but must leave you
to judge for yourself. OnIy when bie
comes, for Heaven's sake answer al
bis questions witbout reserve, else lie
will at once believe tbat, 1 bave mur-
dered bis poor uncle, and tbat yoit
bave connived at it." I think that
",and that you bave connived at it,"
was a capital joke,' obeved Mr.
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Iloward, 1 though indeed (he added,
precipitately) ail jokes on such a sub-
ject are out of place.'

'Yes, indeed,' said Gresham, grave-
ly. '0Of course, my dear Howard, I
bave no fear of your having played
into this man's hiands-which, to say
only the bare trath, ara not dlean
one-3; but are you sure-are you quite
Bure-that you have been g0 caref ul of
the case that nothingr amiss could
have happened without your know.
ing it, that your confidence lias
not been won, and vour watchfulness
lulied to rest, by tliis man's show of
affection for your patient 1'

'I1 arn quite sure, Gresham,' ans-
wered the Young man, confidently.
'Every thing bias followed the course

oûf nature-which 18 unhappily not
always so satisfactory as some people
would have us believe. Mr. Walcot
was very kind and attentive to your
uncle, but not demonstratively s0.'

'Ilndeed î And did not Rir Robert
ýon bis part appear "late up " with
hini, as poor Lady Arden used to cal
it V'

' Well, no, certainly not that. H1e
seemed to be quite conscions of his
,care and kindness-which were unin-
termittent-but no more.'

Then lie must liave found him
out, exclaimed Gresham , naively.
' That must have been terrible, to
have one's pillow smoothed by a hand
we know to be false.'

The surgeon answered nothing to
tis, b)ut regarded lis companion very
curiously, as though he had been some
physiological l)henomenon.

'Ah, you don't know this gentleman
as 1 know hiu,' continued the other,
pacing the room with hasty steps; 'hbe
has played the very devil.

'That is just what my people say
of me,' observed Mr. Howard, quietly,
'.just because I arn not a Buccess in
hife, as you may guess by seeing me
down bere. But 1 arn not go very
bad, I do assure you.'

' No, but then you have onlv in-
jured your own prospecta, not deliber-

ately attempted to destroy those of
others. You have not estranged man
from wife, and kith f rom kmn, for your
own vile ends. By the bye,' here his
voice sof tened, ' did my uncle ever
speak of me!l'

' To my knowledge, neyer.'
Gresham bit his ip : 'Nor of his

wife! '
' Yes, he used to talk to himself

about ber, but that was when bis
mind wandered, and froni what I ga-
thered the lady was dead.'

Gresham threw uphis liands. ' Poor
Lady Arden!' h e said. Th en after a
long pause he added softly, 'I1 think
I. will see hlm before this man returns.'

' If you wis& it, certainly,' said the
surgeon, rising, and lighting a bed-
room. candle.&

II don't wishi it: I abhor it,' ans-
wered Greshami, with a haif shudder;
but I think it is my duty.'

' Very good; just let me pour you
out a glass of wine. As a medical man
I prescribe that.'

Gresham shook bis head, and mo-
tioned him impatiently to lead the way.

' You wildo as you please, of course,
my dear fellow, but I should say,
"9sherry." You will see a great change
-a very great change. We expected
you, you know, much earlier.'

Gresham shivered, and with a ges-
ture, haîf of impatience, haîf of dis-
gust, followed the doctor out of the
room.

In a minute or two they returned,
and this time Gresham drained the
glass which he had refused before.
H1e was very pale, and bis hand trem-
bled as it carried the wine to his lips.

'I1 guessed how it would be,' oh-
served Howard, coohly, ' it is often go
with those who look on death for the
first time. I felt something like it my-
self at my first post-mor'tem. This was
a particularly bad case, for your poor
uncle suffered from a complication of
maladies, though the immediate cause
of bis decease was, as Walcot told
you, fatty-Hullo, 1ere is Mr. Wal-
cot.'
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CHAPTER XL.

AT TIIE INN.

NTEITIHER of the young men lad
Lheard Mr. Walcot's step in the

passage, or bis hand on the deer, yet
there lie stoed in the middle of the
roern, with bis keen face fixed on
Gresham. H1e was dressed in rougli
mailor garb, having just landed from
the sailing boat, and it contrasted
strangely with the delicacy, nay, ai-
rnest the effeminacy of bis features.
His cheeks, for aIl the buffeting of the
wind, showed ne trace of colour; and
the tone of bis first words, ' So you
bave corne at last, Mr. Gresham,' al-
theugli sortewhiat reproacliful, was as
gentle as a woman's.

' 1 started as soon as I got your
note, which was this rnorning,' ans-
wered Gresham, celdly, and without
taking the least notice of the ether's
outstretcled hand. 'Ilts delay is unac-
countable to us.'

' Net more se than it is to me,' was
the calm reply. 'I1 think you maw me
write it and post it aise, Mr. Howard.'

' Yes, by Jove, and s0 I did,' maid
the surgeon, quickly. 'I l ad fergot-
ten about the posting, but new I re-
member yeu dropped it in the box in
my presence, and remarked on the
time it weuld take to reacli l-
combe.'

' The envelope was dated Salton
24th,' ebserved Gresham, coldly. ' As
it happens, I brouglit it with me, and
bere it is.'

'Tlat's curieus, indeed,' said Wai-
cet, exarnining it. ' The only explan-
ation possible is that it must have
stuck in the box; these country post-
maisters are se careless. However, un-
happily, haste could net have miended
matters.'

Greshamn turned upon bis heel, and
poked the fire. It made him mad te
hear this man discourae s0 oilily, and
the more se becaiise the oil allowed ne
chance of friction; if lie would only

say semething lie could ' take hold of,"
that would have given hlm the oppor-
tunity te exijibit the contempt that
consumed him !

While lis back was turned Walcot,
cast a glance of interrogation at the-
surgeon, who replied te it with a sig-
nificant nod. Then lie went on in stili
lower and more gentie tones. 'Have
you taken your friend, Mr. Howard,
to, pay, lis last sad visit to-

' Yes, yes, 1 have,' said HFoward,
hastily, ' it is not necessary to refer-
to that.'

' Just 80 ; I have ventured in your
absence, Mr. Gresham, te take ail ne-
cessary steps with regard to our pro
posed sad jeurDey to-morrow-if to-
xnorrow suits yeu.'

'0Of course it does,' answered Gres-
ham, witb irritation ; ' the sooner we,
get away from this hateful place the
better. Why did you ever bring hinm
to iti'1

'Because etherwise lie would have
died on board the 3fedu8e,' answered,
Walcot, calinly.

' My uncle was well enougb when.
lie left Halcombe.'

Mr. Walcot smi] ed a pitying smile,
and looked at Mr. Howard as thougli
lie would may, ' Did I net tell you so01-

II ain bound to say, Gresham,' said
the young surgeon, in answer te his
silent appeal, ' that your uncle mnust
have been very far f rom well at the
date you speak of. H1e rnust have had
in fact the seeds of death in hlm forý
many months.'

Here the landiord came in te lay
the cloth for dinner.

' It is a fine night after ail, gentle-
men,' lie maid, in chirpy tenes ; 'and
there will be a levely moon. Salton
by moonliglit is mucli admired, is it.
not, Mr. Howard V'

1It looks better than by daylight,>
answered that gentleman unsympathe-
tically; 1lbut best of ail, te my think-
ing, in a fog.'

' Dear mie,' maid the landiord, ' now
that's curious. Thougli indeed I have
known some who say " 1Give them a,
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downright wet day." W\e have a
piano in the house, you mnust know,
sir,' turning to Gresham, ' and Mrs.
Jenkins bas, it is thought, a pretty
touch ; and there is my museum. A
bat that 1 caught with my own biands
on the terrace ; a lamib with two heads
born in the immediate neiglibour-
hood ; some beautiful specimens of
dried frogs from Salton rnarsh. Ail
the f auna of the locality in short, as
Mr. Howard is so good as to cal
them-Here is the wine carte gen-
tlemen. I would venture to recom-
mend our 'ock.

'If you mean your beef, Mr. Jen-
kins, there le nothing to be said against
it,' said Iloward smiling; but it is
no use your Iooking at nie for a re-
corrmendittion of white vinegar. It
ie against my professional principles,
unlese I have a commission.'

' Mr. lloward will always have bis
joke,' explained the lendiord.

' Bring some champagne,' said Wal-
cot, curtly ; ' and remember that we
wish to see the cork.'

' You'll be sure to taste it, at al
events,' observed Howard; lie was
doing bis best to dissolve the g]oom
of the littie party, but by no means
with the desired effect. fie was the
only one of the three wlio did justice
to the entertainment, which was of
the usual British-inn description;
soles, a leg of lamb, and an apple
tart.

Directly it was concluded, Gresham
rose with a sighi and lef t the room.

Walcot looked up with the same
look of enquiry as lie had worn
before.

' Do not fear,' said Howard, assur-
ingly. 'He bas had quite enougli
of that, poor fellow. You were quite
riglit to put me on my guard. He
turned as white as a woman when slie
sees blood. '

' Poor fellow,' said Walcot, pity-
ingly. ' You muet neyer mention to
'hlm what I told you. It would wound
bis amour propre; and besides, lie
would rosent above ail things my ap-

pearing to take any interest in hlma
fis prej udices are beyond belief.'

' That 18 only to be expected,' eaid
Howard, cooily helping himself to
champagne (they had no other wine);
' given a super-sensitive nature, and
ail these things follow in their proper
places. It is a pity in Gresham'e case,
for lie is an excellent fellow. At col-
lege-where I was, however, two years
bis senior-be was a general favourite,
and deservedly so.'

' No doulit,' said Walcot, coldly.
'fis uncle, however, had a great dis-

like to hlm.'
' Ah, his nature, perbape, was also

super sensitive.'
' Very much so,' said Mr. Walcot.
In the mean timie the subject of thie

talk had gone out upon the heath with
bis cigar. The presence of Walcot was
intoleralîle to hlm, but 80 soon as bie
liad left it lie ceased to think of the
man. fie paced the sulent desolate
heath which under the moon's ra-
diance, and fringed by the silver of
the w-ave, was not without its grace,
and even grandeur, with unwonted
thouglits of death ; it w-as rare for
hlm (as for most of us) to dwell on
sucli a topic, but the place, and cir-
cumstance, and time, ail tended to
draw bis mind in that direction. He
did not think of the fiereafter, nor
even of death in its general or philo-
sophical aspects: that ie not the man-
ner of sucli men ; but onIy of the
dead man lying near hlm. What a
sad end it was, and how wholly unex-
pected, that one of such a gentle na-
ture, made to be loved by bis fellow
creatures, and wbo had been loved by
some of the beet of them, should have
perislied here among strangers savefor
one familiar, but false f riend!1 Al
the dead man's past kindnesses, fr om.
the 'tipe' he had given hlm as a school-
boy, to the liopes whicli. lie had once
expressed in hlm-lt had been on his
going to Germany af ter the Cambridge
fiasco -as the last of ail bis kmn-rose
up before Gresham, one hy one, and
made appeal, as it were, for bis uncle's
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rnemory against barsh judgment. Sir
iRobert might have shaken the very
dust from, bis feet on leaving Bl-
combe; lie rnight bave elected-nay
it was too likely that hie did so-to
become henceforth a stranger to his
own belongings, for the sake of this
worthless scoundrel who had so fooled
bim, and it mighit be that lie had made
sucli dispositions in bis will that ail
who were really wortby of bis remiem-
l)rance, or had a natural dlaim to it,
were left out ini the cold, to the ad-

vantage of this scheming villain. If
that should be the case-and notwith-
standing that, if it were so, Gresham's
once smiling f uture would be dark and
cheerless indeed-the young fellowv
now made up bis mind that no feeling
of bitterness sbould take root withiii
bim. lie would think of Sir IRobert
as lie bad been in the good old time,
and lie would set down .4ny barshness
or injustice, not to bis Land at ail,
but to the alien Iiingers that bad
guided it.

(To be continued.)

IIOULTND T]

ECCENTRICITIES 0F LOYALTY.

NOW tbat the exuberance of civic
festivities is over, and the people of

Western Ontario are generally cooling
off to a temperature a littie below boil-
ing point, the philosophical, observer
may find rnuch to amuse and instruet
in the records of the late progress. In
the first place I want it noticed that
tbe object of ail these p)rocessions,
speechifyings, and cbeerings is pei'sist-
ently igilored ; or rather, it is deliber-
ately misrepresented. To listen to
thiese loyal address factors you would
believe this was ail got ni> to please
the Governor-General and bis wife.
Notbing of the kiîd ! Beyond the fact
that tbey afford somne slight evidence
of personal poi)ularity and of general
content (wbich could be and is sup-
plied in half-a-dozeil better ways) I
can see no reason why tiiis èeternal
round should not biave proved an un-
mitigated piece of boredom, to tbe
Marquis. Tbiere would be a novelty
about the first few receptions, wbichi
wouid soon wear off, to be succeeded
by a deadening feeling of monotony;
50 many more yards of red drugget
walked over, so many more roams of
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addresses,autborised and unauthi orised,
in bad p rose and Iiiniping verse, listened
to,-so nîany mayors, aldermien, presi-
dents of societies and eveil schooi
chidren 'personally introduced,'-s-o
many more stacks of beads to bow to,
widely-gaping throats to be cheered at
by, heavy lumber arches decked with
evergreen and Chinese lanterus to be
I)assed under. Clearly enougli the
i>ieasiire aimed at was that of the
crowd. Each town wetted a boliday,
an excuse for illuiminations and decor-
ations-wliat matters it if the Vice.
I{egal guests bad seen better at Mon-
treai or Toronto ? the good folk of

b adn't seen anytbing of tbe sort
and were not going to hiave their co-

I lossai arch of welcome's nose put out
of joint by any such injurions com-
parison. The guests were the excuse
and part of the attraction, but the
concomitant glories were intended
more to please their bosts than them.

Sometimes an attempt to break the
ordinary routine, appears to have had
a singular efièct. Undoubtedly there
was noveity in tbe idt a that set off
'tbirty or forty locomotive engines'
whistling a simultaneous weicome in
Stratford railway-yard ! The good
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peop)le of Stratford must bave acquired
a taste for vigour of sound (in prefer-
ence to expression or delicacy of ren-
dering), since their big explosion last
spring ivliich smashed windows a mile
off, but I can imagine that if ail the
forty wbistled to the full extent of
their powers (and it would have been
disloyal to have done otberwise), the
Princess, who cornes of a family with
.some pretensions to musical taste, must
biave mentally determined to pass
Stratford iii future incognito. Sup-
pose other lplaces had wishied to show
off their peculiar excellencies in a like
tuanner, wvhat odd resuits would. have
been heard !Imagine the exhiibitors
at Guelph being bidden at a word of
commnandl to tread eachi man on the
tail of his neiglibouring exhibitor's plu
(to secure unaninmity of action and
pressure), wbat a squeal of welcome
wvould have arisen! 1 do' fot like to
pursue tbiis painful subject further,
and it is hardly necessary. as the ex.
ample of Stratford is not likely to be
followed.

Then there are the eccentricities of
the illurninators. Your truly de-
lightful illuminator best loveth the
transparency. His ideas are some-
times deliciously clear, but at times
beconie vague, a t rifle vague. Whlen
I saw a picture of lier M'ajesty gaz-
in,, rather stolidly at a reinar-kable

wall of waters' (stipposed to repre-
sent the rapids above iNiagara), and
labelled ' your mother next', I got in
a sort of a quandary. Was the pain-
ter so unacquaintcd with contempo-
rary history as to imagine the Queen
had ever been withiîî a mile of Goat
Island, and s0 ignorant of recent bis-
torv, ays to know of no insu perable ob-
jection to bier late Royal lligbness
the Duchess of Kent, visitingY Canada
shortly

But I must not forget the man who
hiad (teste the Globe) twenty-one glass
globes displayed 'tIo reprcsent a royal
salute 1' a feat which. requires unus-
ual clearness on the part of the globes,
-or extraordinary perscipacity on the

part of the reporter. Perliaps, how-
ever, as was well suggested to, me, the
globes exploded regularly, one after
another, which would account for the
similarity being recognised.

On the whole, there must be some
feeling of relief that it is ahl over.
The civic mind cannot long continue
spinning addresses in prose and verse
out of its inner consciousness. The

iaverage throat of hurnanity must have
found its cheering capabilities sorely
overtaxed before it would have called
in the ' forty whistling as one' at
Stratford. It will be a relief to al
concerned to (lrop) back to the level of
everyday life, where grammar and
the construction of sentences can be
left withi implunity to mere literary
m ien, and where high state dignitaries,
raised to the exalted language of the
seventh heaven Ibv congenia1 eloquence

*and wine, need no longer pei'orate
about Princesses in the bospital slang
of Bob Sawyer.

F. IR.

UNîTARîAXISM AND ROMÎAN CATHO-
LICI5M.

-'Rather severe on Cardinal New -
man,' hie murmured aloud, as hie laid
asi(le tuie last number of the CANA-
DIAN MO[0NTIILY, and wearily leaned
his liead on his hand. 'Strangie that
bis case-mi miany respects so différent

-is yet similar to miy own.' Here
the heautiftul hymn by Dr. Newman,
'Lead, kindly Light,' came into bis

Imind, and, half-unconsciously, lie re-
peated it aloud

"Lead, kindly Light, amnid the encircling
gloom,

Lead Thou me on;
The niglit is dark, and 1 arn far from. home,

Lead Tlhou me on.
Keep Thou my feet ; 1 do not ask to see
TIhe distant scene ; one step enough for me.

I was not ever thus, for prayed that Thou
Shouldst Iea(l me on;

I loved toi chgeoge aiid see my path; but now
Lead Thou me on.

1 loved the garish day, and, spite of fears,
Pride ruled my will: remember flot paèt

year.
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So on Thy power hath blest me, sure it stili
fWilllead me on

O'er moor and fen, o'er crag and torrent, tiil
The night be gone,

And with the morn those angel faces smile,
Which I have loved long since, and lost

awhile"

'What a remarkable thung,'thongh t
thie soliloquiser, ' If God lie, indeed,
the loving Father whicli weUJnitarians
helieve himu to be, and not the stern
Deity of the Calvunistie theology, will
le not guide His children on the way
to Heaven ? Here is Dr. Newman,
wvith all bis brilliant talents, implor-
ing the direction of God with the art-
less simplicity of a chld : IlLead T'hou
me on." Did Uod lead hirn into the
Church of liome 1 Amain, liere arn 1,
wvho was brouglit up from childhood
in the teachings of high-Calvinism,
and only at the dawn of manhood lie-
gan to doubt whether sucli a por-
traiture of God as it presents could
lie Hie whom doctrinal theology re-
veals as the Father of our Lord Jesus
Christ. How weIl do I remeqiber
the long years of struggling before
its cruel dogmas were thrown aside.
I searched the Scriptures and ear-
nestly prayed ito God to guide me
into all truth. I became a UnTitarian,
embracing1 that faitb which. sorne sup-
pose to lie a stepping, stone to infi-
delity. Hlow two devoted seekers
after truth, bothi earnestly imploring
the guidance of ileaven, should be
led into Roinanism on the one hand,
and Unitarianism on the other, is in-
comprehiensible to mie. An Evangeli-
cal would probably explain it in this
way " lDr. Newman's surroundings in
bis youth may have intluenced bis
condnct more than lie himself was
aware of ; for surely it is nionstrous
to believe that God led bim. into the
idolatries of iRomanism. Then, in the
other case, the horrors of ultra-Calvin-
isni, in which. you were cradled,
brouglit on such. a re-action on attaining
years of discretion that you were natur-
ally driven to embrace U-nitarianism.>
Evangelicals would doubtless explain
it in that fashion, and there may be

some grain of truth in what they say.
Stili, the question troubles and per-
plexes me, for since God is Bo wise,
lovingy, and îïaerciful, surely Hie is able
to lead Hi, trusting children aright,
no0 matter whiat untoward circum-
stances niaysurround them. Wherever
the fauît may lie, it does not lie in
Hum. Perchance our early education
and varions influences in afterlife may
frequently prevent us from seeing
things clearly. Was Dr. Newman de-
ceived in thinking himself divinely
led whien he entered the Churcli of
Rome 1 No doubt of it. Then may
not 1, too, be deceived in my earnest
belief that it was God who led mie to
embrace lJnitarianism. î Yes, it is at
least possible. Joseph Cook says that
"our age lias miany in it who wander

as lost babes in the woods, not asking
whether there is any waiy out of un-
certainties on the bighest of ahl themes,
and in suppressed sadness beyond that
of tears." But, he adds, I will not
be a questionless lost babe, for 1 be-
lieve there is a way, and that, although
we may not know the map of all the
forest, we can fiad the path home." I
hope so. 0f one thing we may be
sure, that ali who earnestly seek the
truth wiIl, sooner or later, find it. IlIf
any mnan will do [Ris will, he shahl
know of the doctrine." God is love ;
and thougli, in Ris wisdom, He may
see fit to lead Lis children a long way
roun(l, lie will lead thern safely
home.'

M. K S. S.

J. G. W. ON DKi NEWMAN.

-J. G. W. accuses Dr. Newman of
indulging in ' glittering generalities,'
and cites as an example the credit he
gives the Christian Chiurch for the
overthrow of slavery. J. G. W. takes,
however, too narrow a view of the
uubject in limiting slavery, as lie ap-
pears to do, to, #the negro slavery of
modern times. A hittie more ' gene-
rality' in bis thought would have
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saved him fromn an error. Dr. New-
man speaks of slavery as it existed at
one time throughout the world, the sia-
very not of inferior races specially, but
of multitudes of unfortunate victimsof
war andipoverty. HowtheChurchdealt
with this wide-spread system of slav-
ery, Mr. J. G. W. can learn, if he wiII,
from Mr. Lecky's ' History of Euro-
pean Morals,' vol. ii, p. 69, seq. Dur-
ing the first two centuries that elapsed
after the conversion of Constantine
but littie was done in the way of
legisiation to, ameliorate the conditions
of slavery; but the Emperor Justinian
introduced important measures of re-
form which Mr. Leclcy specifies. He
thcn goes on to say : 'Important as
were these measures, it is not in the
field of legislation that wemust chiefly
look for the influence of (3hristianity
upon slavery. This influence was in-
deed very great, but it is necessary
careful)y to define its nature...
The services of Christianity in this
sphere wereof three kinds. It supplied
a new order of relations in which the
distinction of classes was unknown.
It imparted a moral dignity to the
servile c]ass, and it gare an unex-
arnpledl impetu8 to thte movement Of]
emancijation.

'At a time when, by the civil law,
a master whose slave died as a con-
sequence of excessive scourging was-
absolutely unpunisbed, the Council of
Illiberis excluded that master for ever-
from the communion. . . . The,
chastity of female slaves, for the pro-
tection of which the civil law made but
littie provision, was sed ulously guarded
by the legislation of the Church. In
the next place, Christianity imparted a
moral dignity to the servile class not
only by associating poverty and la-
bour with that monastic life which,
was go profoundly revereti, but also by
introducing new modifications into the-
ideal type of morals.'

Thiese, no doubt, were the facts of
wbich Dr. Newman was thinking
wben he spoke of the influence of the
Church upon slavery; and they seem,
to me sufficient, broadly speaking, toý
justify his position. iPerhaps, how-
ever, J. G. W. is prepared with a num-
'ber of other instances of the Doctor's.
pronenese to ' glittering generalities.'
If so, lie would do welI to bring them
forward, as tliere is a wide-spread im-
pression among reading-mcn that this,
is a literary sin which is particularly
repugnant to Dr. Newman's genius.

TiNEA.

B300K TREV1JEWS.

The Life of Charles James Mathews,
chiefiy auto-biographical. Edited by
CHÂRLxs DicKENs. No. 71 of Frank-
lin Square Library. New York:
Harper Bros. ; Toronto James
Campbell & Son.

No one expected that Mr. Charles
Dickens would rival or even approach
hie father as a novelist, liumorist, or
emnotional writer, but certainly the liter-
ary surroundings amongst which lie was
brouglit up justified the belief that lie
'Would have proved an able man of let-
ters, especially in the fields of editing

and biography, success in which can be.
obtained by the apt disposition of mat--
erial furnished by others. We do not
think that this belief is confirmed by the
manner i which Mr. Dickens lias ac-
complished hia present task. No doubt
there are difficulties in the way, and the
author of an actor's biography lias t(>
keep an even course between that exu-
berance of merely theatrical detail which,
proves attractive to old playgoers and
that ivider view of hi. subject which.
rather commende itself to the general
public.

But ini this case Mr. Dickex;s lia&
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been unusually favoured. Mathews
'vas not simply an actor. Indeed, we
shall probably be supported by public
opinion when we say that those pages
which relate to his life before lie ap-
peared professionally upon the stage are
the most interesting among the rnany
very interesting pages of this book.
Moreover, it wu~ a great advantage to
have an accounit of the greater part of
two out of three periods of Mýathevs'
life, written by the hiero himself in his
own racy style. WVe will. however, give-
a short account of the actor's career be-
fore paying attention to the subordinate
point of the editor's shortcornings.

Charles Jamnes Mathews was born at
Liverpool, on Boxing-night, 1803, and
iiarrowly escaped being christened Paul.
His fath)er and mother were both weIl-
known comedians of their day, and ap-
pear to have entertained much affection
for their child, wliomi they designed for
some more serious (or, in the caut of the
day, respectable) profession.

But no amounit of dressingy the littie
fehlow up in 'a complete parson's suiit of
black, old-fasbioned square-cnt coat,
long-flapped waistcoat, bands, shoes and
lbuckles,' could gîve the twig the neces-
sary clerical bend, when the coipany of
such mon as Colman, Hook, Liston,
Kemble, and James and [Horace Smith,
wvas leading Iiin to look at things froni
a dramatic and literary standpoint. In-
doed, we can imagine the circuinstanco
operating ratiier to turn his attention to
îiiciry and the art of ' making up ' for
a part, in which he afterwards excelled.

The usuial school-boy trouibles being
over, architecture was chosen as his
fuiture vocation, and bis studios coin-
moenced under Puin. Amiongy other
works upon which lie was employed, ho
mentions the Pavilion at Brighton,
which was 'artisticaliy executed under
the personal sulperintendence of George
the Fourth.' We prefer to attribute this
favourable criticism to the sarcastic
powers of the emibryo cornedian rather
than to a lack of tautu in the budding
architect.

Even in those early (lays lis histrionic
powers were noticeable. A profossional.
trip to Paris nmade him acquainted witli
Frenchi actors and acting, and, upon bis
return, his imitation of tho celebrated
M. Perlet, at a pnivate but largely-
attended amatetir performance, was so
ýperfect as to deceive even men intirnate
with the great original.

Hardly had the young man acquired
a smattering of bis profession, when an
event occurred which changed the com-
plexion of lis whole life. Lord Blessing-
ton, who waà on friendly terms with
Mathews the elder, was bitten with the
mania for building a castle on his Irish
Pstates, and young Mathews was sent for
in a hurry to help to put the noble-
man%' crude ideas into shape. Nothing
came of the building project, but so
much was Lord Blessington taken by
the vivacious manners and versatile
talents of his new com)panion that he
took him to ltaly, where a inost delight-
fut year was spent, chîefly at Naples,
ainid charming company.

To our mind this part of Mathews' hife
is the nost interesting. Certainly it had
a great effect uipon hîs futuire capabilities
as an actor. The yonth, who had known
Lamnb,Hook, and Liston as a boy,was now
being polished by associating, with D'Or-
say and the society of the best travelled
Englishmiien to be found in Italy. It is
littie wonder, then, that ho should have
earned tho praiso of being the only light
coinedian who, in acting a gentleman
upon the stage, still preserved the man-
ners of a gentleman in a drawiug-room.

After Italy, ho ivas sent to Wales to
oversee certain building operations anis-
iug ont of one0 of the thon numnerous
bubble companies, in which his father
had unfortunately dabbled. Already ho
wvas writingr songs and pieces for his
father's performances (iucluding the
%vell-known 'Jenny Joncs '), and, when
the NVelsh Iron and Coal Company ex-
1 loded, bis relatives wore a little non-
plissed as to the best course for himi to
pursue. Bie resisted, however, ail teinpt-
ations to the stage, and entered thie office
of Nash, the archîtect. Not getting, on
bore as he expected, ho essayed a second
continental tour of a more purely pro-
fessional character than the last, end-
ing, hoviever, in bis meeting Lord Nor-
mammby at Florence, and g3)ingr in with
him, heart and soul, for pnivate theat-
ricals.

A severe illness sent him home again,
and his expiring effort as an archîteet
wvas to ap1y for and obtaia a district
surveyorship, a post which lie did not
retain long. In 1835 bis father died,
financially embarrassed, and Mathews%'
own troubles began. We cannot follow
hîm through the second periud of hiis
life, the period of unwise attempta to
manage large theatres without capital,
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of repeated bankruptcies, arrests, and
struLgles.. As an actorhe at once mxade
his mjark, and marked out for hirnself
the school .of so-called light comedy, in
which few, if any, have follewed him-
It was not, however, tili hie shook him-
self free from the trammels of manager-
ship, that hie was really able te feel uipon
an independent footing, and to reap the
harvest of his own talents. Hi8 death,
for w-e niust hurry to a close, did xiot oc-
cur tili the 24th of June, 1878, w-hen lie
hiad been forty- four years before the pub-
lic as an actor of the first rank, had
visited Australia once and America three
timeq, and had achieved tho great honour
of acting, with marked success, before a
I>arisian audience in their own tonmue.

So much for the substance of the
book ; but what can we say for Mr.
Dickens' part in it 1This appears to us
to have been performed carelessly, and
with lack of dîscretion. The idea of
giving alternate chapters of biography,
and of correspondence, may be a good
one, but, besides the objection to a plan
that takeq you tw-ice over the sanie
period, we fi:id in many cases a verbatim.
repetitien. An editorw-ho wrs worth bis
sait would have omitted these duplicated
passages in the letters. After ail, the
correspondence, even of a Mathews, is
flot of such a sacred nature as to ienit
preserving in extenso, as w-e should do

the letters of a Goethe or a Cromwell.
Ag-ain, the letters of Mathews' mother to
hiju , and, in fact, all the correspondence
about mere remittanceff of mnirey for
travelling expenses, should have been
ruthlessly expunged, as interesting te ne
living soul. Then ,when explanatien or in-
formation is really needed, we do net get
it, as in the case of thesudden return from.
Naples, the cause for which is Ieft en-
tirely te our imagination. Chapter viii.
is incorrectly entitled, ' Second Visit te
England,' instead cf ' te Italy,' and tri-
vial, but net the less annoying, errers in
grammar, spelling, an d construction
abouind. WVhen se nicl of the w>rk
w-as doue to the editer's hand, these lit-
tie matters are the more inexcusable.

But w-o do net want our readers te
think that the book is spoilt by these
fauîts. It remains in. their despite emi-
nently readable and amusing, fu111 Of
anecdotes, jokes, and punis. Some cf the
little character- sketches are delightful,
as for instance the 'take-off' cf the
modern traveller w-ho 'does ' a counitry
with 'a haste that puts him on about a
par with an intelligent portmanteau.'

Did you ge te RomeV
Reme? Did w-e, mamima ? Oh, yes,

1 remember now. It w-as the place
w-here w-e saw that eld beggar w-omaxi
'with the child on the steps Gf a church.'

The reprint is carefully executed.

MUSIC AMI) TUE DRZAMA.

T HE caterers for public amusementare putting forth this season a pro -
gramme se ricli in promise, andI have
already given se fair an earnest cf its
fultilmt t that w-e are induced to re-
sumne the monthly reviews cf iraitatie
and musical events w-hidi formed a pro-
minent feature cf this magazine in days
gene by. l'hey w-ere discontinued at a
time when the aimall interest which the
general public seemed te take in dra-
maatie affaira suggested that criticism
there anent would be even' more stale,
flat, and unprofltable.

But the current season hau epened
with indications of a revival, both of

managenial enterprise aud cf a respon-
sive interest on the part of theatre-geers.
We believe that cf the companies whicli
have already visited us, such as deserved
any encouragement at ahI, have phayed to,
goodt average 'business,' and w-e are dis-
pesed te think that the prospects are in
favour of continued succesa.

There seems te be a very general opin-
ion that 'the, tixues' are improving, and
if there be .#ny justification for that be-
lief, it is superfinous te point eut that its
aiinating influence will be felt in ne>
direction more strongly than in that of
public amusements. What, however, is
more certain and more directly to. the.
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purpose, is that the system now adopted
by the managers of our Toronto theatres
is, in more than one respect, a marked
improvement on that formerly iu vogue.
At the Grand Opera Huse, Mr. Pitou
lias abolished altogether the old Stock
Company, and wisely placed bis trust in
<combinations. In so doing lie lias, we
believe, shown huzuself f ully alive to the
Conditions of successful. management in
Toronto. Lt had become imperative that
the stock company should either be
vastly improved or altogether abandoned.
Toronto theatre-goers had grown more
than weary of a systeni under which the
ýonly new thing presented for their delec-
.tation was the weekly passage of a single
first, or second-rate star through a duil
*dramatic firmament of flxed rashlight
xnediocrities. The inevitable re-appear-
;ance of 'the old familiar faces,' and the
-divariable repetition of the old familiar
inannerisms in every play, lu every con-
-eivable miake-up, and under every con-
,ceivable cireumistance, wsbgnnigt
-exhaust tlie patience of even the most en-
tliusiastic lmbitués of the theatre. There
have been soîne very tolerable actors-
-as well as sonie very intolerable ones-
-axnonig the various stock conipanies To-
ronto has had ; but it would havo re-
-quired phenonienal versatility, zunch as
,certainly noue of thein possessed for
thein to have assuned satisfactorily al
the incongruon s rô1eý, whicli they were
-called upon at short notice to prepare.
T[le systeun was unfair to tlhe ' stars,' it
was unfair to the conipany, and, above
ail, it was unfair to the public. To have
made it otherwise, it would have been
necessary to keep on foot a regular coîn-
pany of such first-rate ability as would
have ruined the management in salaries,
unless there liad beeu developed an
enthusiasm for theatre-going as yet un-
precedented iii Toronto. The alternative
which Mr. Pitou lia adopted, in bring-
ing to 'b*r week after week, 0a
series- --Y'*m»1binations, or regrularly
*organid travelling comparues, witli
limited r4wt*,irea, is one which obviates
the moat serious of the disadvantages to
which we have alluded as connected witli
the 'stock' system-although it has
others of its own. Without dwelling on
these at present, it will suffice to say that
under this new régime, Toronto audiences
will, at ail events, have change and
variety, such as a city with but two
-theatres could not otherwise obtain.
The various coxnpanies visiting us, hav-

ing been organized each with a view to
the produ,ýtion of a certain piece or class
of pieces, and having played them con-
secutively a great number of times, may
at least be expected to present themi with
a smnoothness and em.emble that was al-
ways iacking wlien one company was
forced hurriedly to get up numnerous
fresh plays, and, thlus insufficiently pre-
pared, to support a different 'star' every
week. In this counection, however, we
would strongly protest against a trick,
which these travelling companies; are fre-
quently guilty of, and which will preju-
dice the interests of our local managers
even more than their own, if it is long
contiuued. We refer to the unaccount-
able manner in which the approacli to
Toronto seems to affect the health of the
actors and actresses who are advertised
for a week before the arrivai of the com-
pany, and-we are sorry to add, through-
out thieir stay-to play important parts;
but who are suddenly taken ili sonie-
where on the route, leaving their parts
to be filled by sorry substitutes, without
any apology or aunouncement being
mnade to the public, before oiafter the
performance. It is the chief drawbac~k
to these transitory companies that the
public have no guaran tee of the fulfil-
ment of their advertised pledges-and
no hold upon themi in default. Such being
the case, it is only right that the mana-
gers of our theatres should be held res-
ponsible for any small dodges of the kind
j ust referred to, and it is to their interest
to look to it that titeir patrons are pro-
tecte(l froîn anything of the kind.

Une thing, more, before we enter upon
the details of our task. It is much tobe
regretted that our daily press neglects to
exert any influence towards the elevation
of the public taste in the dramatic art,
by competent or even outspoken criti-
cisîn. In tiuis respect the T'oronto Even-
iiig Telegram sets a meritorious example
to its bigger brothers. The leading
dailies-except ou very rare occasions-
entrust their dramatic criticismn to tyros
whose 'notices'-otiched in au unvary-
ing phraseology which suggests the use of
regular formas in blauk, filled iii with
naîn es and dates as required ,-are atterly
misleading to such of the public as read
them, and must be anything but en-
couraging te actors or managers who are
wise enougli to value intelligent criti-
cisin above monotonous encomiums dealt
eut in return for their advertising.

We will proceed to pass briefly in re-
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view some of the < attractions' which
have so far visited the Grand Opera
Blouge.

Earl yin the season Mr. Lawrence Bar-
rett, supported by Mr. Eben Plymptonl
and an efficient company, presented for
the first time in Toronto, a drama ad apt-
ed especially for hiin from the Spanish,
by Mr. W. D. Howells, editor of the
Atlantic Monthly. The play, which bas
the rather vague and liap-liazard titie of
'A New Play,'hlas its action in the dayi3

of Shakespeare, amid the actors of the
old Globe Theutre, the chief interest o>f
the piece centering iii the rôle of Yorick,
which Mr. Barrett assumed. Yorick, 'a
fellow of infinite jest,' at the first,
is represented as the victim of gra-
dually increasing, jealousy and sus-
picion of his young wif e, Mistress A lice
(Miss Ellen Cuimins), who loves his
protégé, Master Edward (Mr. Plympton).
lie is made to act the rôle of a deceived
husband in 'A New Play' produced by
Heywood at the Globe Theatre, Alice
and Edward taking the parts of bis guilty
wife and her lover. The situation,
thougli far-fetched and spoiled by a too
detailed anid elaborate correspondence of
the circunmstances of the play, and the
play withiiî the play, is unquestionably
a strong one, and gives ample scope for
some subtie and powerful acting. We ara
forced to confess that Mr. iBarrett en-
tirely failed to realize the possibilities of
bis part. In the first act lie seemed to
think tliat liglit-liearted gaiety and
whimsicality were amply represented by
incessant restlessness of legg, liands and
eyes, and a rapidity of utterance which
it was almnost impossible to, follow, while,
as the tragedy of bis situation deepened,
tlie spasmodic jerkiness of bis move-
ments, and the breathiesa rapidity of lis
speeches were increased, presuinably to
portray increasing depth of passion. We
cannot say that the effect was artistic ;
nor do we thitnk Mr. Barrett's Yorick a
8uccesa in any respect. H-e entirely fails
to make the character lis own, or to
leave any impression of a distinctive
personalîty witli lis audience. In marked
contrast to this is his Richelieu, a fin-
ished study which, altliougli marred by
some of Mr. Barrett's inevitable man-
nerisms of moutli and eyes, it is always
a pleasure to witness.

The apparently inexhaustible fleet of
Pinafores' now cruising about the con-

tinent, ha% sent us representatives in
Ilaverley's Juvenile crew, the S.iville -

Lee crew, and, more recently, Haver-
ley's Chicago Church Choir crew-f or,
in boarding, this subject, we are nothing
if not nautical. Soie of the ' Pinafore'
companies, on the other hand-notably
the last mentioned-are anything but
nautical in appearance.

Tlie success attending the visit of
Haverley's Juvenile Pinafore Company
was attributable rather to tlie ' infant
phenomenon ' craze by wlidh astute
managers like Mr. llaverley know so
large a part of the public to be possessed,
than to much intrinsic menit in tlie per-
formance itself. Tlie singing, especially
in the choruses, was often slirill and hope-
lessly out of tune, while in some cases,
especial]y in tliat of the Josephine (Annie
Walker), it was raLlier pitiable than en-
joyable to witness the unsuccessful at
teinpts of the child to render nmusic en-
tirely beyond the compass of ber voice.
Sir Joseph Porte)- (Frajikie Bisliop), Dick
Deadeye (Arthiur Dunn>, and Hebe (Daisy
Murdoch) however, ail had excellent
Voices, and sang with spirit and pre-
cision ; while Jennie Duon, as Ralph
Rackstraw, liad a sweet voice and sang
carefully, but was overweiglited by tlie
difficulties of lier part. The acting of
little Artliur Dunn as Dick Deadeyc,
notwithstanding, some excusable self-
consciousness, was really superior in
grotesqueness and humour to that of any
6 grownl up' representative of that
blighted anid misanthropical tar we have
seen. Zoo Tuttle was a bright and
piqjuant Buttercup, but Daisy Murdoch
as Hebe was, more port and saucy than
lier part required or than it was pleasant
to see a child applauded for.

From a musical point of view, Haver-
ley's Chicago Churcli Choir Company is
unquestionably the best Pinafore com-
bination tliat lias visited Toronto. Tliere
was not a poor voice in the cast, while
some of them, notably the fine baritone
of Mr. McWade (Captain Corcoran), and
the ricli contralto of Miss Bartlett (But-
tercitp), were exceptionally good. Tlie
really plienomenal basso prof endo of Mr.
A. Liverman, elicited repeated encores
of the song '1He is an Engl,,ishmani ; 'the
tremendous power of bis voice compen-
sating for somne lack of musical quality
and of skill in its management. The
choruses were strong and spirited, and
the orchestra, conducted by Mr. Louis
J. Falk, a very fine one. Altogether,
more was made of the music than previ-
ous conipanies had even suggested the
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possibility of ; altlîough we scarcely
think that the somewhat anibitions al-
terations in Sul.livan's score were im-
proveinents on the orig~inal or altogether
iii keeping with its general motif. Mr.
McWatto acted Captait (Jorcûraîn withi
refreshing, life and zest, it being a part,
as a mile, played very tamnely. Miss
Bartlett mnade his attachmient to Butter-
cup, as charmingly rcpresented by her,
onie in ivhich the audience cotul( heartily
sympathize. Withi thiese exceptions, howi-
ever, the acting was very arnateurish and
flat. The parts of Sir Jose'ph (Mr. F. A.
Bowden), Pick Deadeye (MNr. L. \V. Ray-
mond) anmd Hde.e (Miss Ada Sumners),
losing ail their due prominence, and, in-
deed signîficance. n'e crew in this
CJompany are so sorxnbrely-aimost dingi-
ly-dressed, as to detract very nîaterialiy
from the general brigyhtness of the effect.

The Saville-Lee Englisli Opera Com-
pany, who paid their second visit to the
Grand' a few weeks ago, do Pinafore

fulil justice ail round ;and have, in Mr.
Digby V. Bell, an excellent singer and
actor, Who catches the f ull humour of the
part of Sir Jvseph Porter and renders it
inimitably. H1e is ably seconded by
Miss Carnie Burton, wlîo makes a dainty
and coquettish Hebe. This Company,
however, is scarcely strong enough to
attempt 1' Ihe Boheinianl Girl' with
rnuch success; nior did Mr. J. J. Benitz
(as Devil8hoof), and Mr. Perey J. J.
Cooper (as Flor-esti?e) improve mnatters
by iutroducing buffoonery uitterly incon.-
grnous and out of place in that opera.
The most interesting performance by
the Savilte-Lee (Jonîpantiy was that-
for the irst time iii this City-of
(4i't«bert and Sultivan's coinic operetta,
'The Sorcerer,' îvhichi met witit succtess

aimost as remnarkable as that of l>ifl<-
fore, on its production at the Opera
Vomique, in London, a year or two ag,,
with George Grossmîth and the late Mrs.
Howard Paul in the leading parts. Whie-
ther it be that the ' points' of its satire
are best appreciated in England, or
that ifs mnusic, althouýih fully as charin-
ing, is flot s0 fuit of ' catching ' airs
as Pinafore, it certainly lias not creat-
ed anyt.hing like the saine enthîusiasm
un this side of the Atlantic. Thotigl

it be lieresy to say so, we think if,
superior to Pinafore in the humour of
its pilot and the quaint satire of its
libretto ; while its music, although iu a
somewhat higher vein, is bric'ht and
captivating in the extreme. It wvas well
received here, and rondered very satisfac-
tority, Mr. Bell agtain decidedlv taking
the lead, both in acfing, and singingr in
the part of John Welliioqtoni JVell, the
Faninly Sorcerer. The mnarvellous gro-
tesque dancing of Mr. George Grross-
miith, the originator of this part iii Lon-
don, conitribufed iii a gyreat degree to the
original success of the7opera. 'Mr. Bel],
nut hein,, George Grossiith, cannot
justly be taken to task for its omission
but the dancing having been omitted,
we fhink we may fairly say that Toronto
lias not vet seexi the 'Sorcerer.'

Mr. John T. Raymond, in a three
niglifs' engagement last week, made his
first appearance here as Ichabod ('raîe,
in a new play by Mr. George Fawcet
Rowe, entîtled Woolfert's 1-toost, and
dramatized, with many variations, froin.
Washington lrving's book of that uinme.
The draina is no better-rather worse-
than Mr. Ilowe's former not very suc-
cessful attempts. There isno coherence
or sequence in the plot-if plot it cani be
said to have-and there is flot muchi
literary mernt iii the dialogue by way of
compensation. Some of the situations
woniid he good if anything led up to
thein, or they led ulp to anything, but
neither is the cabe. The ass.jciaftions of
the piece, aud the very pretty scenery
it introduces, give it a sobrt tif idyilic iii-
terest ;and Mr. P-Raynîiond inakes Icha-
b)od, thme Schoolniaster, an ansing, if
not a very distinctive, character. lu,
fact, if Iclumbod were snddenly to exclaimn

there's initiions in it 'we do imot think
the audience would resent it as nch of
anu iticongrrt.y. Mr. Raymond ptayed
Colonel ,Scllers -intentionatly - once
again (uring his stay, and when we hear
of Sathern (loiiig soinet.hing better thani
Ditit4lreariy, or of Jefferson eclipsing his
ROp Vani Winkle, we shaîl be ready to
believe thaf Mr. ltayinond will ever
inake the mark in any other part that,
he bias dune in Colonel Sellers.

October 28th, 18719.
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